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COGNITIVE FUNCTION STUDY 

 
 
 
1.0   BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE 
 
Cognitive impairment, or an acquired deficit in memory function, problem solving, 
orientation, or abstraction, reduces an individual’s ability to function independently and is a 
major component of age-related deterioration.  Several studies have shown that cognitive 
deterioration in the elderly can be caused or worsened by nutritional deficiencies.  
However, for normally aging older adults, limited information is available on the 
associations between nutrition and cognition.  AREDS II participants will be asked to take 
part in a study testing cognitive function.  The battery of tests selected by experts in the 
field will take approximately 30 minutes to administer.  The purpose of this study is to 
measure the potential beneficial or deleterious effect of the AREDS II study supplements on 
cognitive function and to investigate potential associations between cognitive function and 
age-related macular degeneration (AMD) development and progression. 
 
AREDS II is a multi-center Phase III randomized clinical trial designed to assess the effects 
of oral supplementation of high doses of macular xanthophylls (lutein and zeaxanthin) 
and/or omega-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LCPUFAs) as a treatment for AMD, 
cataract and moderate vision loss.  In addition to this objective, the study will provide 
information on the clinical course, prognosis, and risk factors for development and 
progression of both AMD and cataract. Other study goals include the evaluation of 
eliminating beta-carotene and/or reducing zinc in the original AREDS formulation on the 
progression and development of AMD.  AREDS II will also seek to validate the fundus 
photographic AMD scale developed from AREDS. 
 
Cognitive impairment and Alzheimer's disease have a significant negative impact on quality 
of life of elderly individuals and their families as the ability to function independently is 
progressively and usually irreversibly affected. Since the number of elderly individuals in 
industrialized countries continues to dramatically increase, maintaining cognitive function 
and preventing Alzheimer's disease and other dementias are a major public health priority 
in enhancing the ability of this rapidly growing population segment to live independently. 
Recent research studies have investigated the association between nutritional status and 
cognitive function and incidence of dementia as well as the beneficial effects of nutritional 
supplementation on incidence and progression of Alzheimer's disease and other types of 
dementia. 
 
Oxidative pathways are thought to be involved in the etiology of both Alzheimer’s disease 
(AD) and vascular dementia, the two most common forms of dementia.  Researchers 
hypothesize that the accumulation of oxygen free-radicals and other reactive oxygen 
species leads to neuronal degeneration and cell death.1-2  Furthermore, in-vitro studies 
have reported that antioxidants prevent oxidative damage.3-4  Although some observational 
studies of non-demented older adults have suggested that high antioxidant dietary intake or 
the use of antioxidant supplements is associated with better cognitive performance, 5-8   
other studies have reported no protective effect. 9-12  Omega-3 fatty acids are particularly 
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important for the health of the brain.  Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) is an essential structural 
component of brain cells, where it is the most prominent.  Low levels of DHA have been 
found in Alzheimer’s patients,13 and increasingly, this fatty acid is shown to be important for 
mental health in adults.  A recent study found low levels of omega-3 fatty acids in the blood 
were linked to greater cognitive decline in the elderly.   
 
A few studies have been inconclusive regarding the relationship between cognitive and 
visual impairment.14-16  Visual impairment was found to be associated with both an 
increased risk and an increased clinical severity of Alzheimer’s disease in a case control 
study of 87 patients greater than or equal to 65 years of age with mild to moderate, 
clinically diagnosed Alzheimer’s disease and 87 non demented controls matched to the 
cases by age, gender and education.17  Rizzo et al found a correlation between 
impairments of visual function and overall severity of cognitive impairment in AD.18  A 
study of 156 elderly individuals from the Berlin Aging Study found an association 
between visual impairment and poor performance on intelligence tests covering five 
cognitive domains.19   The Australian Longitudinal Study of Aging found that a two-year 
decline in vision was associated with memory decline in an elderly population.20   A 
large study of women aged 69 and older participating in the Study of Osteoporotic 
Fractures found a twofold increase in the odds of cognitive and functional decline over 
time associated with vision impairment (best corrected vision worse than 20/40).21  A 
cohort study of community-dwelling older Mexican Americans found that near vision 
impairment was associated with low cognitive function along with cognitive decline over 
a 7-year period.22  This association remained significant after adjustment for possible 
confounders.  A cognitive function study was added to the Age-Related Eye Disease 
Study (AREDS) near the conclusion of the clinical trial portion of the study. Data from 
AREDS suggested a possible association between advanced AMD and visual acuity 
with cognitive impairment in older persons.23 
 
 The AREDS results indicated that when compared to placebo treatment, antioxidants 
with or without zinc and copper did not have a statistically significant effect on cognitive 
performance at the end of the trial. 24  A limitation of the AREDS results, however, is that 
cognitive testing was not implemented at baseline, thus leaving the researchers unable 
to determine whether antioxidant or copper and zinc treatment influences the rate of 
cognitive decline.  Investigations of dietary supplementation on cognition have been 
criticized for being of short duration, having small sample sizes, and assessing 
nonstandardized doses.   
 
AREDS II provides an opportunity to counter these criticisms and investigate the potential 
associations between cognitive function and supplementation with lutein/zeaxanthin and/or 
long-chain omega-3 fatty acids and with age-related macular degeneration. 
 
 
2.0 STUDY OBJECTIVES 
 

2.1 To measure the potential differences in effect of scores of participants by 
randomized AREDS II Study Supplement assignment. 
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2.2 To investigate potential associations between cognitive function and AMD 

development and progression. 
 
 
 
3.0 AREDS II COGNITIVE FUNCTION BATTERY 
 
A variety of instruments are available to measure the different domains of cognitive 
function.  These domains include: attention, language, memory, spatial ability, executive 
function, and processing speed.  The instruments that address these various domains vary 
with respect to (1) their sensitivity of detecting differences between groups of subjects over 
time and (2) the extent to which they have been validated or have normative data available. 
  
 
AREDS II will use a cognitive battery administered by telephone.  The telephone battery 
is similar to the one used in AREDS.  The AREDS Telephone Battery was found to be 
an appropriate substitute for participants who were unable to complete an in-clinic 
assessment of cognitive function. 25    The AREDS II telephone battery instruments 
described in Section 3.1 first will be performed within 3 months after randomization to 
the primary AREDS II protocol.  This battery is expected to take 30 minutes to complete. 
 Subsequent administrations will occur approximately every 2 years thereafter.   
 
 

3.1 Description of AREDS II Telephone Battery 
 
 
The Telephone Interview Cognitive Status (TICS).26  The TICS is modeled after the Mini 
Mental State Examination.  The telephone interview was specifically designed for 
facilitating registration, executive function, opposites, current events, serial subtraction, 
counting and others.  The TICS has been extensively validated against the Mini Mental 
State Examination.  The TICS was used in the Pacemaker Selection in the Elderly 
(PASE) trial as a cognitive screening Instrument.  It is currently used as an instrument in 
the Nurses’ Health Study cognitive battery.  (10-15 minutes to administer) 
 
Verbal Fluency: “Animal Category”, “Letter Fluency” and “Alternating Fluency”.27  
Category and Letter fluency tasks are frequently used together to assess language and 
executive function, and have been shown to be useful in the detection of dementia.  The 
CERAD neuropsychological battery contains a verbal fluency component.  In addition, 
the Mayo’s Older American Normative Studies (MOANS) developed age-adjusted 
normative data.28  For the animal category component, participants are asked to name 
as many animals as possible in 1 minute.  The score is the total number of different 
animals named.  For the letter fluency component, participants are asked to name as 
many words starting with the letter “F” as possible in 1 minute.  The score is the total 
number of words named.  This is repeated for the letters “A” and “S”.  In the alternating 
word fluency task, participants are instructed to alternately name a word beginning with 
the letter `C' and a ‘food’ category.  One point is given for each correct pair provided in 1 
minute.  (A total of approximately 8 minutes to administer three tests.) 
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Wechsler Memory Scale - Revised (Logical Memory I and Logical Memory II).29  The 
Wechsler Memory Scale is one of the most widely used clinical instruments. The Logical 
Memory subtest of the WMS-R also measures both immediate and delayed recall of two 
stories. The test assesses two domains of cognitive function: attention and memory.  
Two brief paragraphs are read aloud to the participant (Logical Memory I), and after 
each, the participant is asked to recall as much as possible about each story. Delayed 
recall (Logical Memory II) is tested after 30 minutes, when the participant is again asked 
to recall each story from memory. The scoring is done according to WMS-R manual 
procedures (5 minutes to administer each component). 
 
Backwards Counting Task. 30  The Backwards Counting task is a speed of processing 
task where the participant is asked to count as fast as they can backwards starting from 
100 for 30 seconds.  The score is the total number of correct numbers reported after 
adjusting for number of errors and skipped numbers. 
 
The Center for Epidemiologic Studies’ Depression Scale, which is a measure of 
depression, and the Hearing Handicap Inventory will be collected on study participants 
and considered both as an outcome variable and as a covariate.   
 
The Center for Epidemiologic Studies’ Depression Scale (CES-D).31  The Center for 
Epidemiologic Studies of the National Institute of Mental Health has developed a short 
self-report scale designed to assess symptoms of depression in the general population. 
 It asks the participant to report the frequency with which each of twenty events was 
experienced during the previous week.  (5 minutes to administer) 
 
Hearing Handicap Inventory. 32  The Hearing Handicap Inventory is a 10-question 
questionnaire that measures hearing handicap only (it does NOT measure hearing 
impairment directly.  (2-5 minutes to administer) 
 
 
4.0 ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 
 
Participants randomized in AREDS II.  The participants will provide consent for 
telephone contact during the AREDS II Randomization visit. 
 
 
5.0 IMPLEMENTATION 
 
The work activity is divided into three administration periods: 
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5.1 Protocol Development 

 
Prior to the first administration, an initiation period will be required during which protocol 
development, forms creation, and database creation and testing will be completed at the 
Coordinating Center.   
 

5.2 Training and Certification 
 
Following the protocol development period a training phase will be conducted prior to 
administration.  During the training period Coordinating Center staff will design and 
conduct a central training session with the AREDS II Cognitive Function Administrators. 
   During the training session, administrators will receive instructions about the study 
protocol and the procedures for administering the AREDS II Cognitive Function Battery 
and engage in role-play rehearsal with feedback from trainers.  Administrators will also 
receive training in human subjects protection.  Following successful demonstration of 
ability, the Administrator will be issued a certification number that must appear on all 
assessment materials. 
 
To prevent significant decay in testing skills, the Coordinating Center staff will re-certify 
all administrators annually.  Audio-taped protocol administrations will be sent to the 
Coordinating Center for rating.  If the administration is adequate, then the administrator 
will renew with full certification.  If not, he/she will receive feedback and be asked to 
submit additional tapes until full re-certification results.  Certification and administration 
abilities will be temporarily suspended until an administrator is re-certified.   
 

5.3 Cognitive Function Testing 
 
After completion of training and certification, Cognitive function testing will begin.  The 
administrator will obtain a verbal informed consent or refusal and will administer the 
Cognitive battery to each consenting AREDS II participant over the telephone. 
 
The ordering of the telephone battery is as follows: 
 

1. Hearing Handicap Inventory 
2. CES-D (interview-administered) 
3. Initial reading of WMS-R paragraph and immediate participant recall 

assessment 
4. TICS 
5. Letter Fluency 
6. Category Fluency 
7. Alternating Fluency 
8. Backward Counting Task 
9. Delayed recall of the WMS-R paragraph 
10. TICS Recall 

 
An abbreviated version of the Cognitive battery is also available (approximately 10-15 
minutes to administer) and will be used with participants who have time constraints or 
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other concerns about the full-length battery.  The abbreviated battery consists of the 
following instruments: 
 

1. Hearing Handicap Inventory 
2. CES-D (interview-administered) 
3. TICS 

 
 
Audio-taping of each participant's interview assists with the scoring of the interview at a 
later time.  The administrator will score the batteries and key-enter the data into the 
Advantage system.  During testing periods, the Coordinating Center will monitor the 
administrators via regular conference calls and review of data, will engage in data 
processing and tracking, and regular reporting to the administrator, and will provide 
study analyses.   
 
The administrators will keep the telephone battery forms and materials in a locked file 
cabinet.  Completed forms and digital recordings will be shipped to the AREDS II 
Coordinating Center every 30 days.  Complete participant information will be  kept by 
the coordinating center in a locked storage area for purposes of long-term follow-up if 
needed.  This information will be treated with strict adherence to professional standards 
of confidentiality. 
 
 
 
6.0 STATISTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 
  

6.1 Overview 
 
The goal of this study is to measure the potential beneficial or deleterious effect of the 
AREDS II Supplements, particularly omega-3 fatty acids, on cognitive function, and then 
to investigate potential associations between cognitive function and AMD development 
and progression.   
 

6.2 Sample Size and Power 
 
AREDS II provides a unique opportunity to assess cognitive function status in a large 
number of individuals taking nutritional supplementation for evaluation of the effect of 
supplementation on cognitive function.  It is assumed that at least 3,000 to up to 4,000 
AREDS II participants will consent to be in the study. 
 
It is estimated that approximately 15% - 30% of the AREDS II participants will score 
above the normal range for the TICS.  The table below provides the power available 
assuming at least 3,000 participants participate in the study (1,500 assigned to omega-3 
fatty acids and 1,500 participants assigned to no omega-3 fatty acids).   
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No Omega-3 

Fatty 
Acid Rate 

 
Detectable 
Odds Ratio 

 
 

Power 
.30 .85 45.43% 
.30 .80 73.43% 
.30 .75 91.83% 
.25 .85 40.06% 
.25 .80 67.14% 
.25 .75 87.82% 
.20 .85 34.32% 
.20 .80 59.29% 
.20 .75 81.55% 
.15 .85 31.39% 
.15 .80 53.01% 
.15 .75 74.37% 

 
AREDS II will have at least 85% power to detect an odds ratio of .75 as measured by 
the TICS assuming a two sided  = 0.05 and a control group (no omega-3 fatty acids) 
rate of participants with a score above the normal range.    
 
 

6.3 Statistical Methods 
 
The proportion of participants with clinical cognitive impairment (defined using the TICS) 
will be compared.  Multiple logistic regression analyses adjusting for age, gender, 
education, and depression will be used to examine the independent relations between 
the usage of supplementation and the cognitive test scores (TICS). The distributions of 
the other test scores will be compared by Student’s t test (or its nonparametric analogue 
the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test) for the various cognitive tests with scores analyzed on 
a continuous scale. Multiple linear regression models adjusting for age, sex, education 
and depression will be used to examine the independent relations between the usage of 
supplementation and cognitive test scores. Changes in cognitive function test 
scores/rates and AMD development will be assessed using the generalized estimating 
equations approach.   
 
 
7.0 Data Management 
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All requested information must be entered onto the worksheets.  If an item is not 
available or not applicable this fact should be indicated by the use of “NA”.  Spaces 
should not be left blank.   
 
Data will be entered into the AdvantageEDC system developed specifically for this 
study.  Access to the cognitive function study portion of Advantage will be restricted to 
those cognitive function and AREDS II Coordinating Center personnel who are directly 
involved in the collection and management of cognitive function study data. During the 
course of the study, the original worksheets will be reviewed by monitors and ultimately 
sent to the AREDS II Coordinating Center for long-term storage. 
     
 
8.0 Access to Source Documents/Monitoring of the Study 
 
The AREDS II Coordinating Center will monitor the progress of the cognitive function 
study.  The protocol monitor will conduct periodic data audits.  During these periodic 
audits, the monitor will review the source documents (worksheets) and digital recordings 
to verify the accuracy and completeness of the information collected.  All source 
documents must be dated and signed by the person who performed the assessment, 
and must contain all information required.  All data generated during this study and the 
source documents from which they originated are subject to inspection by the AREDS II 
Coordinating Center, the FDA and other regulatory agencies. 
 
9.0 Quality Control and Assurance 
 
AREDS II Coordinating Center employees and/or their contracted agents will utilize 
Standard Operation Procedures designed to ensure that research procedures and 
documentation are consistently conducted/prepared to the highest quality standards.  
These SOPs also require compliance with Health Authority regulations and Good 
Clinical Practices. 
 
10.0 Ethics 
 
This study will be conducted in accordance with the protocol and the provisions of the 
Declaration of Helsinki of the World Medical Association and its amendments, Good 
Clinical Practices, and the laws and regulations of the locality in which the research is 
conducted. 
 
 10.1 Institutional Review Board 
 
Prior to initiation of the study, the protocol and the informed consent form will be 
submitted to the IRB for approval.  A copy of the IRB approval letter for the protocol and 
informed consent must be submitted to the AREDS II Coordinating Center prior to 
enrolling participants in the cognitive function study.  The approval letter must refer to 
the specific protocol and informed consent form.  The AREDS II Coordinating Center 
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must maintain an accurate and complete record of all reports, documents and other 
submissions made to the IRB concerning this protocol 
 
Status reports must be submitted to the IRB at least once a year (or more frequently as 
required by the IRB) and the IRB must be notified of completion or termination of the 
study.  A final report must be provided to the IRB within 1 month of study completion or 
termination. 
 
 10.2 Informed Consent Process 
  
Each participant will be informed prior to administration of the cognitive function battery 
of the purpose of this research, including possible risks and benefits.  This process will 
be documented as part of the informed consent process.  The participant will be asked 
to provide a telephone consent using the IRB approved informed consent form.  The 
person executing the consent must sign and date the informed consent.  
 
 10.3 Protocol Modifications 
  
The AREDS II Coordinating Center will document modifications of the protocol in the 
form of a written amendment.  All amendments must be submitted to the IRB.  Protocol 
modifications that impact participant safety or the validity of the study must be approved 
by the IRB before implementation.   
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Précis
Eye disorders presenting in late adulthood contribute a substantial burden to society as 

the primary cause of blinding conditions and low vision.  The Eye Disease Prevalence 

Research Group estimates there are approximately 937,000 blind people residing in the 

United States; of these, approximately 841,000 (90%) are aged 60 years or older.  Age-

related eye disease will continue to be an issue of public health significance, since 

demographic shifts are projected to result in a 50% increase in the number of U.S. 

residents aged 65 years and older by the year 2020.  The Age-Related Eye Disease 

Study 2 (AREDS2) is a National Eye Institute (NEI)-sponsored study of nutrient-based 

factors that may influence the development and progression of the two most prevalent 

age-related eye diseases: age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and cataract.   

 

Human and animal studies provide a reasonable basis for speculating that certain 

nutrients accreted to and concentrated in the eye have the capacity to modulate factors 

and processes implicated in the pathogenesis of AMD and cataract.  Results from the 

Age-Related Eye Disease Study (AREDS) on the relationship of lutein/zeaxanthin and 

omega-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid (LCPUFA) intake with advanced AMD 

are informative, yet the non-experimental sampling (observational) design limits our 

strength of inference.   

 

AREDS2 is a multi-center Phase III randomized clinical trial designed to assess the 

effects of oral supplementation of high doses of macular xanthophylls (lutein and 

zeaxanthin) and/or omega-3 LCPUFAs as a treatment for AMD, cataract and moderate 

vision loss.  In addition to this objective, the study will provide information on the clinical 

course, prognosis, and risk factors for development and progression of both AMD and 

cataract. Other study goals include the evaluation of eliminating beta-carotene and/or 

reducing zinc in the original AREDS formulation on the progression and development of 

AMD.  AREDS2 will also seek to validate the fundus photographic AMD scale 

developed from AREDS. 
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1.0 Background and Rationale 
AMD is a collection of clinically recognizable ocular findings that can lead to blindness.  

The findings include drusen, retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) disturbance (including 

pigment clumping and/or dropout), RPE detachment, geographic atrophy, subretinal 

neovascularization, and disciform scar.  Not all these manifestations are needed for 

AMD to be considered present.  The prevalence of ophthalmoscopically or 

photographically identifiable drusen increases with age, and most definitions of AMD 

include drusen as a requisite.  However, drusen alone do not seem to be associated 

with vision loss.  It is rather, the association of drusen with the vision-threatening lesions 

of AMD (geographic atrophy, RPE detachment, and subretinal neovascularization) that 

has led to their inclusion in the definition of AMD. 

 

Existing treatments are of limited scope and efficacy; they are costly and may result in 

blinding complications.  The Macular Photocoagulation Study (MPS), a multi-center, 

controlled, randomized clinical trial sponsored by NEI, has demonstrated the beneficial 

effects of laser photocoagulation in reducing the risk of vision loss from well-defined 

choroidal neovascularization in the exudative form of AMD.1  Laser photocoagulation is 

not a cure for the neovascular form of AMD because many cases are not suitable for 

treatment and the beneficial effect of treatment appears to decrease over time.  

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) with verteporfin is a proven treatment for neovascular 

AMD.2  PDT is a two-part process involving systemic administration of a 

photosensitizing drug, verteporfin, followed by non-thermal light application that 

activates the drug that is present in the macular neovascular complex.  This treatment 

decreases the risk of vision loss but does not improve vision. 

 

Pegaptanib (Macugen) is another FDA-approved therapy for the treatment of 

neovascular AMD. This treatment addresses the abnormal blood vessel growth and 

blood vessel leakage that is believed to be the underlying cause of the vision loss. 

Significant scientific evidence suggests that the presence in the eye of elevated levels 

of a protein known as vascular endothelial growth factor, or VEGF, plays an important 
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role in causing this abnormal blood vessel growth and blood vessel leakage.  Macugen 

is an anti- VEGF therapy found to be beneficial in the treatment of neovascular AMD.3  

In June 2006, Ranibizumab (LucentisTM) received FDA approval for the treatment of 

patients with neovascular age-related macular degeneration.   Ranibizumab, an inhibitor 

of all forms of VEGF, is the first FDA-approved treatment for macular degeneration that 

significantly improves vision in a quarter to a third of patients and maintains or improves 

vision in greater than 90% of patients.4     

 

While the neovascular form of the disease accounts for only 10 percent of all cases of 

AMD, 79 percent to 90 percent of all cases of legal blindness due to AMD are attributed 

to the neovascular form.5-6  Substantial central vision loss, including legal blindness, can 

also occur in the atrophic form of AMD, for which no treatment is currently available. 

 

2.0 Scientific Rationale 
The Retinal Disease Panel (RDP) of the National Plan for Eye and Vision Research has 

identified characterization of environmental effects on AMD etiology and the 

development of new AMD treatments as two of the four key programmatic goals of AMD 

research.  Existing surgical and pharmacologic treatments for AMD are limited in scope 

and efficacy. 

 

The RDP states that the leading cause of visual loss among elderly persons is AMD, 

which has an increasingly important social and economic impact in the United States.  

As the size of the elderly population increases in this country, AMD will become a more 

prevalent cause of blindness than both diabetic retinopathy and glaucoma combined.  

Although laser treatment has been shown to reduce the risk of extensive macular 

scarring from the “wet” or neovascular form of the disease, there are currently no 

effective treatments for the vast majority of patients with AMD. 

 

The Eye Diseases Prevalence Research Group (EDPRG) attributes AMD as the major 

cause of blindness among elderly people of European ancestry.  Among white persons, 

AMD is believed to account for more than 50% of all blinding conditions.  The EDPRG 
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estimates that approximately 1.2 million residents of the US are living with neovascular 

AMD and 970,000 are living with geographic atrophy, while 3.6 million are living with 

bilateral large drusen.  In the next 20 years these values are expected to increase by 

50% with projected demographic shifts.7

 

Age-related developmental changes in retinal morphology and energy metabolism, as 

well as cumulative effects of environmental exposures may render the neural and 

vascular retina and retinal pigment epithelium more susceptible to damage in late 

adulthood.  Along with these metabolic and structural changes and exposures, the 

aging eye also experiences a reduction in the potency of endogenous and exogenous 

defense systems.  Pharmacological and surgical treatment options are of limited scope 

and efficacy currently.  They are costly and may result in complications as severe as 

end-stage disease.  The likelihood of vision loss among persons with neovascular AMD 

can be reduced with anti-VEGF treatment, photodynamic therapy, and laser 

photocoagulation. 

 

Nutrient-based preventive treatments for AMD development and progression have been 

examined in AREDS, a NEI-sponsored study.  AREDS was a multi-center study of the 

natural history of AMD and cataract.  AREDS included a controlled randomized clinical 

trial designed to evaluate the effect of pharmacological doses of zinc and/or a 

formulation containing nutrients with antioxidant properties (vitamin C, vitamin E, and -

carotene) on the rate of progression to advanced AMD and on visual acuity outcomes.8  

The use of the combination of antioxidants and zinc reduced the risk of development of 

advanced AMD in participants who had at least a moderate risk of developing AMD by 

about 25%.  The overall risk of moderate vision loss [ 15 letters on the Early Treatment 

Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) chart] was reduced by 19% at 5 years. 

 

Of approximately 600 carotenoids identified in nature9, 50 in the human diet9, and 20 in 

human serum10, only two forms of dietary xanthophylls, lutein and zeaxanthin 

[(3R,3’R,6’R)- , -caroten-3,3’-diol)], are present in human macular pigment.11 Lutein 

represents approximately 36% of all retinal carotenoids; zeaxanthin and meso-
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zeaxanthin each represent about 18%.  The natural tissue distribution, biochemical, and 

biophysical characteristics of lutein provide a reasonable basis for speculating that this 

nutrient acts in biological systems as: (1) an important structural molecule within cell 

membranes; (2) a short-wavelength light filter; (3) a modulator of intra- and extracellular 

reduction-oxidation (redox) balance; and (4) a modulator in signal transduction 

pathways.12 Lutein and zeaxanthin were considered for inclusion in the AREDS 

formulation; however, at the time of AREDS’ initiation, neither carotenoid was readily 

available for manufacturing in a research formulation. 

 

LCPUFAs affect factors and processes implicated in the pathogenesis of vascular and 

neural retinal disease.13  Evidence characterizing structural and functional properties of 

LCPUFAs indicates that these nutrients may operate both as: (1) essential factors in the 

visual-sensory process, and (2) protective agents against retinal disease.  

Docosahexaenoic Acid (DHA) is the major structural lipid of retinal photoreceptor outer 

segment membranes.14-15  Tissue DHA status affects retinal cell signaling mechanisms 

involved in phototransduction.16-17  Tissue DHA insufficiency is associated with 

conditions characterized by alterations in retinal function,18-20 and functional deficits 

have been ameliorated with DHA supplementation in some cases.21  Biophysical and 

biochemical properties of DHA may affect photoreceptor function by altering membrane 

permeability, fluidity, thickness, and lipid phase properties.22-23  DHA may operate in 

signaling cascades to enhance activation of membrane-bound retinal proteins.16-17,24  

DHA may also be involved in rhodopsin regeneration.25  

 

DHA and Eicosapentaenoic Acid (EPA) may serve as protective agents because of their 

effect on gene expression,26-29 retinal cell differentiation,30-32 and survival.30-34  DHA 

activates a number of nuclear hormone receptors that operate as transcription factors 

for molecules that modulate redox-sensitive and proinflammatory genes; these include 

the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-  (PPAR- )27 and the retinoid X receptor 

(RXR).26  In the case of PPAR- , this action is thought to prevent endothelial cell 

dysfunction and vascular remodeling through inhibition of vascular smooth muscle cell 
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proliferation, inducible nitric oxide synthase production, interleukin(IL)-1 induced 

cyclooxygenase (COX)-2 production, and thrombin-induced endothelin-1 production.35 

   

Research on model systems demonstrates that omega-3 LCPUFAs also have the 

capacity to affect production and activation of angiogenic growth factors,36-38 

arachidonic acid-based proangiogenic eicosanoids,39-43  and matrix metalloproteinases 

involved in vascular remodeling.44   EPA depresses vascular endothelial growth factor 

(VEGF) –specific tyrosine kinase receptor activation and expression.36,45  VEGF plays 

an essential role in induction of endothelial cell migration and proliferation, 

microvascular permeability, endothelial cell release of metalloproteinases and interstitial 

collagenases, and endothelial cell tube formation.46  The mechanism of VEGF receptor 

down-regulation is believed to occur at the tyrosine kinase nuclear factor-kappa B 

(NFkB) site because EPA treatment causes suppression of NFkB activation.  NFkB is a 

nuclear transcription factor that up-regulates COX-2 expression, intracellular adhesion 

molecule (ICAM), thrombin, and nitric oxide synthase.   All four factors are associated 

with vascular instability.35  COX-2 drives conversion of arachidonic acid to a number of 

angiogenic and proinflammatory eicosanoids. 

 

The evidence base suggests that macular xanthophylls and omaga-3 LCPUFAs may 

act as modifiable factors capable of modulating processes implicated in AMD 

pathogenesis and progression. Intake of these compounds may also show merit as a 

well-tolerated preventive intervention.  Biochemical and biophysical properties of these 

compounds demonstrate a capacity to modulate factors and processes that activate and 

are activated by exposures associated with aging.  These exposures include 

developmental changes associated with aging, chronic light exposure, alterations in 

energy metabolism, and cellular signaling pathways. 

 

An inverse relationship of dietary omega-3 LCPUFA intake with advanced AMD has 

been reported in all six studies examining the issue.47-52  For prevalent disease, the 

magnitude of odds ratios for highest v. lowest omega-3 LCPUFA intake ranged from 0.4 

to 0.9.  Among these studies, the one containing the largest number of subjects with 
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neovascular AMD yielded a significantly lower likelihood of having the disease among 

participants reporting the highest consumption of omega-3 LCPUFAs.  Five of six 

studies examining the association of dietary lutein/zeaxanthin intake with advanced 

AMD have yielded inverse relationships that are statistically significant.53-58  The 

magnitude of odds ratios in these studies ranged from 0.1 to 0.7.  Both sets of findings 

are germane in guiding applied clinical research on prevention and treatment of retinal 

disease, since: (1) tissue concentrations of DHA, lutein, and zeaxanthin per unit area 

are substantially higher in the retina than elsewhere in the body; and (2) retinal tissue 

status of these compounds is modifiable and dependent upon intake. 

 

There is a compelling need to implement a clinical trial on nutrients that are both 

concentrated in the retina and implicated in modulation of pathogenic factors and 

processes of AMD. 

3.0 Study Objectives 
The primary objective of AREDS2 is to evaluate the effect of dietary xanthophylls 

(lutein/zeaxanthin) and/or omega-3 LCPUFAs (DHA and EPA) on progression to 

advanced AMD.  This objective will be accomplished by collecting and assessing the 

data on approximately 4,000 AREDS2 participants aged 50 to 85 years, who at the time 

of enrollment, have sufficiently clear lenses for quality fundus photographs and have 

either: 1) bilateral large drusen or 2) large drusen in one eye and advanced AMD 

(neovascular AMD or central geographic atrophy) in the fellow eye.   

 

The objectives of AREDS2 are to: 

1. Study the effects of high supplemental doses of the dietary xanthophylls 

(lutein and zeaxanthin) and omega-3 LCPUFAs (DHA and EPA) on the 

development of advanced AMD. 

2. Study the effects of these supplements on moderate vision loss (doubling 

of the visual angle or the loss of 15 or more letters on the ETDRS chart). 

3. Study the effects of these supplements on cataract. 
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4. Study the effects of eliminating beta-carotene in the original AREDS 

formulation on the development and progression of AMD. 

5. Study the effects of reducing zinc in the original AREDS formulation on the 

development and progression of AMD. 

6. Validate the fundus photographic AMD scale developed from the Age-

Related Eye Disease Study.   

4.0 Study Design and Methods 
AREDS2 is a multi-center randomized trial of 4,000 participants designed to assess the 

effects of oral supplementation of high doses of macular xanthophylls (lutein and 

zeaxanthin) and/or omega-3 LCPUFAs (DHA and EPA) for the treatment of AMD and 

cataract.  All participants will be offered additional treatment with the study formulation 

used in AREDS, but some participants will refuse to take the AREDS formulation for 

various reasons.  For those who elect to take this additional supplement, which is now 

considered the standard of care, further randomization may occur to evaluate the 

possibility of deleting beta-carotene and decreasing the original levels of zinc in the 

formulation for the treatment of AMD, if consent is obtained. There will likely be a small 

proportion of the participants who would prefer not to be randomly assigned to these 

formulations but who will continue to take the original AREDS formulation.  The 

development of advanced AMD will be documented by fundus photography, and the 

lens opacity outcome will be documented by red reflex photographs [cortical and 

posterior subcapsular (PSC) opacities] and history of cataract surgery.  Before 

randomization, participants will have a run-in period of one month during which they will 

receive a month’s supply of the following daily dose:  one placebo lutein/zeaxanthin 

tablet, two placebo DHA/EPA capsules and two soft gel capsules of the AREDS 

formulation.  For participants who currently smoke or quit smoking within the last year, a 

month’s supply of placebo lutein/zeaxanthin tablets and placebo DHA/EPA capsules will 

be the only run-in medications administered. 
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Study participants will be assigned randomly to take one of the following Study 

Supplements on a daily basis:  1) Placebo, 2) Lutein/zeaxanthin, 3) DHA/EPA, or 4) 

Lutein/zeaxanthin and DHA/EPA.  

 

Primary Randomization Agents 
Placebo Lutein/zeaxanthin DHA/EPA 

 
Lutein/Zeaxanthin + DHA/EPA 
 

 10 mg/2 mg 350 mg/650 mg 10 mg/2 mg          350 mg/ 650 mg 
 

Participants will be offered the AREDS formulation.  Those who agree to take the 

AREDS formulation and consent to a second randomization will be randomized to 

receive one of four alternative AREDS formulations in addition to the study supplements 

described above:  

  

Secondary Randomization Agents (AREDS-Type Supplement) 
Formulations Vitamin C Vitamin E Beta Carotene Zinc Oxide Cupric Oxide 

1 500 mg 400 IU 15 mg 80 mg 2 mg 

2 500 mg 400 IU 0 mg  80 mg  2 mg 

3 500 mg 400 IU 0 mg 25 mg 2 mg 

4 500 mg 400 IU 15 mg 25 mg 2 mg 
Note:  There will be no placebo in this second-tier randomization, as treatment is considered standard of 
care. 
 

If the participant is a current smoker or a former smoker that has quit within the last 

year, he or she will be randomized to one of the two arms without beta-carotene 

(Formulations 2 or 3).  If a participant does not consent to randomization but wants to 

take the AREDS formulation, he or she will be provided the supplements provided that 

they are not a current smoker or a former smoker that has quit within the last year. 

 

All participants taking a daily multivitamin and/or multimineral supplement will be asked 

to replace it with Centrum Silver®.  This product will be provided free-of-charge. 
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4.1 Outcomes 
The primary outcome of this study will be progression to advanced AMD based on 

AREDS2 Reading Center grading of fundus photographs in a study eye, as defined in 

Section 4.2.  A study eye is defined as an eye without advanced AMD, confounding 

ocular lesion and without laser or other targeted treatment for drusen.  Secondary and 

tertiary outcomes include: 

 

 Comparison of the three active treatment arms to placebo on the progression to 

moderate vision loss; 

 Effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and DHA/EPA on the progression of lens opacity or 

incidence of cataract surgery; 

 Comparison of the three active treatment arms to placebo on vision loss (such as a 

10-letter loss) and moderate improvement in participants with advanced AMD; 

 Effect of eliminating beta-carotene in the original AREDS formulation on the 

progression and development of AMD; 

 Effect of reducing zinc in the original AREDS formulation on the progression and 

development of AMD; 

 Effect of eliminating beta-carotene in the original AREDS formulation on moderate 

vision loss; 

 Effect of reducing zinc in the original AREDS formulation on moderate vision loss; 

 Validation of the fundus photographic AMD scale developed from the Age-Related 

Eye Disease Study; 

 Effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and/or DHA/EPA on movement on the AREDS AMD 

simple scale; 

 Effect of eliminating beta-carotene and/or reducing zinc on movement on the 

AREDS AMD simple clinical scale; 

 Effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and/or DHA/EPA on cognitive function as measured by 

the various instruments included in the AREDS2 Cognitive Function Telephone 

Battery; and 

 Effect of DHA/EPA on cardiovascular morbidity and/or mortality. 
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Additional outcomes may be added during the course of the study. 

 

4.2 Definitions 
Advanced AMD:  Atrophic or neovascular changes of AMD based on the 

examination of fundus photographs that include one or more of the following: 

(a) Definite geographic atrophy definitely or questionably involving the center 

of the macula (minimum diameter for a patch of atrophy to be classified as 

geographic is 360 M) 

(b) Evidence suggesting choroidal neovascularization. 

At least two of the following: 

(1) Serous detachment of the sensory retina 

(2) Subretinal hemorrhage 

(3) Retinal pigment epithelial detachment (PED) excluding drusenoid 

type  

(4) Fibrous tissue 

(5) Hard exudate 

(c) Definite disciform scar 

(d) Treatment for AMD (e.g., photodynamic therapy, anti-angiogenic therapy, 

etc) with accompanied evidence suggesting choroidal neovascularization 

documented by fundus photographs, fluorescein angiograms (FA) or 

optical coherence tomography (OCT). 

 

Advanced AMD events may be reviewed by the AREDS2 Reading Center in the context 

of fluorescein angiograms and/or OCT readings taken at the time of the clinical 

diagnosis of progression to advanced AMD. 

 

4.3 Inclusion Criteria   
Children are not included because AMD is, by definition, an adult disease. 

1.  Men and women aged 50 to 85 years at the Qualification Visit. 

2. Bilateral large drusen (  125 microns) or large drusen in one eye and 

advanced AMD in the fellow eye.   A study eye (eye without advanced 
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AMD) may have definite geographic atrophy not involving the center of the 

macula without evidence of drusen. 

3. Study eye(s) with fundus photographs assessed by the Reading Center to 

be of adequate photo quality. 

4. Pupillary dilation  5 mm in each eye for all participants, except that 

dilation < 5 mm in an aphakic or pseudophakic eye will not exclude a 

participant with adequate quality fundus photographs. 

5. Randomization within three months following the Qualification Visit. 

6. Willingness to stop taking any supplements containing lutein, zeaxanthin, 

omega-3 LCPUFAs (specifically DHA and EPA), vitamin C, vitamin E, 

beta-carotene, zinc or copper, other than those supplied by AREDS2.  

Willingness to stop taking other supplements is demonstrated by refraining 

from use of vitamin or mineral supplements that are part of the 

randomized trial during the entire run-in period.  Continued use of 

nutritional supplements that are not part of the randomized trial (e.g., 

calcium) does not exclude a participant, provided that these supplements 

are taken one to two hours before or after the study supplements.  If the 

participant wants to continue taking a multivitamin and/or multimineral 

supplement during the study he/she will be provided Centrum Silver®. 

7. Demonstration that at least 75 percent of run-in medication was 

consumed, as determined by an estimated count of the remaining run-in 

tablets/capsules (exceptions may be made by appeal to the AREDS2 

Coordinating Center) and willingness to take the randomized trial 

supplements for the next five years. 

8. Likelihood, willingness, and ability to undergo examinations at yearly 

intervals for at least five years. 

9. People who currently smoke are eligible to enroll in this study.  However if 

the smoker elects to participate in the AREDS-type supplement (ATS) 

formulation randomization, they will be randomized to one of the two arms 

of the AREDS formulation without beta-carotene.  
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10. Ability and willingness to consent to both the Qualification and the 

Randomization/Follow up phases of the study.  Participants will be 

provided a Participant Information Booklet (Appendix A) that will explain 

the overall study.  For clinical sites using two consent forms, the First 

Informed Consent describes the responsibilities of the participant and the 

study during the run-in period.  The Second Informed Consent describes 

responsibilities following randomization.  For clinical sites using the 

AREDS2 Central IRB or whose local IRB requests it, the information in the 

First and Second Informed Consent has been combined into one 

document that must be signed at the Qualification Visit.  Model informed 

consent forms are provided in Appendix B.  For sites using two consent 

forms, an AREDS2 Second Informed Consent must be signed even if a 

First Informed Consent was signed previously. 

11. Participants with advanced AMD in one eye may have received treatment 

for advanced AMD in the eye identified as having advanced AMD.  These 

treatments include: intravitreal injections of pharmacological agents (i.e. 

Avastin®, Lucentis , Macugen®, Kenalog, and others), laser, 

photodynamic therapy and others.  However, a participant is not eligible if 

the fellow (study) eye has ever received any of these treatments for 

advanced AMD.  

 

4.4 Exclusion Criteria 
1. Ocular disease in either eye, other than AMD, which may confound 

assessment of the retina, including:  

a. Diabetic retinopathy unless retinopathy is limited to fewer than 

10 microaneurysms and/or small retinal hemorrhages, 

b. Angioid streaks,  

c. Central serous choroidopathy, 

d. Surface wrinkling retinopathy (epiretinal membrane) that is 

more severe than the mild surface wrinkling retinopathy, 

e. Optic atrophy, 
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f. Pigmentary abnormalities considered by the Clinical Center 

ophthalmologist to be less typical of AMD than of some other 

condition, such as pattern dystrophy or chronic central serous 

retinopathy, 

g. Myopic crescent of the optic disc the width of which is  50% of 

the longest diameter of the disc, or pigmentary abnormalities in 

the posterior pole considered by the clinic ophthalmologist more 

likely to be due to myopia than to AMD, 

h. Macular hole or pseudohole, 

i. Retinal vein occlusion, active uveitis, presumed ocular 

histoplasmosis syndrome, other sight-threatening retinopathies, 

and other retinal degenerations, significant explained or 

unexplained visual field loss, or any other type of retinopathy or 

retinal degeneration, 

j. A choroidal nevus within 2 DD of the center of the macula 

associated with depigmentation or overlying atypical drusen. 

k. Epiretinal membrane of significant size located in the macular 

area that potentially can cause vision loss. 

l. Other ocular diseases or conditions, the presence of which may 

now or in the future complicate evaluation of AMD.  

m. Amblyopia (in study eye only) 

2.   Previous retinal or other ocular surgical procedures, the effects of 

which may now or in the future complicate assessment of the 

progression of AMD.  Examples are argon laser trabeculoplasty, 

radial keratotomy, trabeculectomy, cryosurgery (except to repair a 

peripheral retinal hole), lamellar keratoplasty, pterygium surgery 

that affects or threatens the visual axis, radiation for ocular tumor, 

or repair of corneal or sclera laceration.  Cataract surgery more 

than three months prior to randomization is not an exclusion 

criterion unless complicated by a condition that is causing or is 

likely to cause a decrease in visual acuity.  Laser photocoagulation 
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for drusen and non-choroidal neovascularization in the non-study 

eye will not be exclusion factors. 

3. Chronic requirement for any systemic or ocular medication 

administered for other diseases such as glaucoma and known to be 

toxic to the retina or optic nerve, such as:  

a. Deferoxamine 

b. Chloroquine/Hydroxychloroquine (Plaquinil) 

c. Tamoxifen 

d. Chlorpromazine 

e. Phenothiazines 

f. Chronic systemic steroid use of at least 10 mg per day or more 

g. Ethambutol 

4. Unwillingness or inability to stop taking supplements containing 

lutein, zeaxanthin, omega-3 LCPUFAs, vitamin C, vitamin E, beta-

carotene, zinc or copper during the run-in period and for the next 

five years, or failure to take at least 75 percent of run-in medication 

as determined by an estimated count of placebo tablets and 

capsules (exceptions may be made by appeal to the AREDS2 

Coordinating Center). 

5. Participants supplementing with 2 mg or more of lutein and/or 500 

mg or more of omega-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids 

(DHA and EPA) for a period of 1 year or more prior to the date of 

randomization.  A participant is eligible for the study if he/she 
agrees to refrain from taking these supplements during the 
Qualification period. 

6. Intraocular pressure 26 mm Hg or higher, or if there is some reason 

to believe that the participant may have glaucoma (e.g., history of 

the diagnosis of glaucoma, past or present use of medications to 

control intraocular pressure, or disc/nerve fiber layer defects 

suggestive of glaucoma), then the absence of a glaucomatous 

visual field defect must be documented by a normal Goldmann, 
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Humphrey, or Octopus perimetry test within 6 months prior to 

qualification.  (In the judgment of the investigator, the participant 

may be ineligible due to glaucoma based upon IOP measurements, 

disc/nerve fiber layer defects suggestive of glaucoma, and visual 

field abnormalities). 

7.   Cataract surgery within three months or capsulotomy within six 

weeks prior to the Qualification Visit.  

8. History of lung cancer. 

9. Any systemic disease with a poor five-year survival prognosis (e.g. 

cancer, cardiovascular disease).  If a vascular condition appears 

stable and the initial event occurred more than 12 months ago, the 

participant is eligible for the study.   

10. Hemochromatosis, Wilson’s Disease, or recent diagnosis of oxalate 

kidney stones.   

11. Participant that has any condition that would make adherence or 

follow-up to the examination schedule of annual intervals for at 

least five years difficult or unlikely (e.g., personality disorder, use of 

major tranquilizers such as Haldol or Phenothiazine, chronic 

alcoholism or drug abuse). 

12 Current participation in other studies that is likely to affect  

 adherence with the AREDS2 follow-up schedule. 

13. Participant is taking a systemic anti-angiogenic (such as 

squalamine lactate, avastin, etc.) for treatment of choroidal 

neovascularization or cancer.  The use of intravitreal anti-VEGF 

such as Avastin®, Lucentis , or Macugen®, in the eye that had 

advanced AMD at baseline is allowed.  However, a participant is 

not eligible if the fellow (study) eye has ever received any of these 

treatments for advanced AMD.                                                                                            
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4.5 Enrollment, Recruitment, and Follow-up Requirements 

Participants are expected to be enrolled from up to 100 sites in the United States over a 

15-month period.  All enrolled participants will be followed until the last participant has 

completed five years of follow-up, or until the Data and Safety Monitoring Committee 

(DSMC) has recommended earlier trial termination.   

 

4.6 Study Supplement Administration/Concomitant Medications 

After the participant is determined eligible by the investigator, has completed the run-in 

period, and has signed the Second Informed Consent, the participant will be enrolled 

into the study.  The EMMES Corporation (the AREDS2 Coordinating Center) will 

randomly assign participants to treatment assignments.  The participant will then 

receive the treatment(s) assigned to that identification number.   

 

Participants will be asked to take one tablet (lutein/zeaxanthin 10mg/2mg or 

lutein/zeaxanthin placebo) and two soft-gel capsules (DHA/EPA 350mg/650mg or 

DHA/EPA placebo) with breakfast each day.  If the participant agrees to participate in 

the AREDS-type supplement (ATS) trial he or she will also be asked to take two ATS 

soft-gel capsules (one capsule taken in the morning with food and one capsule taken in 

the evening with food).  If the participant does not agree to participate in the ATS trial 

but wishes to continue taking the standard ATS, and he or she is a non-smoker or quit 

smoking more than one year prior to qualification, two daily soft-gel capsules of the ATS 

will be provided.  The participant will be instructed to consume one capsule in the 

morning with food and one capsule in the evening with food.  Participants are required 

to bring their full or partially full bottles of study supplements to each in-clinic visit for pill 

counts to assess compliance.  Participants currently supplementing with a multivitamin 

and/or multimineral formulation who wish to continue this practice will be provided 

Centrum Silver® and will be reminded not to take other “non-study” multivitamins or 

extra supplements containing the nutrients used in AREDS2.  Participants may continue 

to take nutritional supplements that are not part of the randomized trial (e.g., calcium, 

herbal supplements), provided that these supplements are taken one to two hours 
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before or after the study supplements.  Participants will receive an initial supply of 

AREDS2 supplements at the Randomization Visit.  

 

4.7 Examination Requirements 

 

4.7.1 Qualification Visit
The Qualification visit consists of the following examinations and 

procedures: 

1. Explanation of AREDS2 and a copy of the Participant Information 

Booklet (if not mailed ahead of the visit) 

2. Signing of the First Informed Consent that describes participant rights 

during the qualification period 

3. Complete medical and ocular history 

4. Manifest refraction (optional) 

5. Visual acuity examination via the Electronic Visual Acuity Tester (EVA) 

using the Electronic ETDRS (E-ETDRS) Visual Acuity Testing Protocol 

found on the AREDS2 Web site (optional) 

6. Ocular examination 

7. Fundus photographs (3-standard field stereoscopic and red reflex)* 

*See the AREDS2 Fundus Photograph Reading Center Manual of Procedures for 

additional details. 

 

Potential participants will be given: 

1. Three bottles of run-in supplements and instructions for taking the 

supplements (smokers will receive two bottles of run-in supplements).   

2. A postcard to notify the clinic when the run-in supplement is stopped. 

3. A reminder to bring the run-in supplement bottles to the Randomization 

Visit. 

The participant may be mailed the Participant Information Booklet.   
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4.7.2 Randomization Visit
Qualified participants will be asked to return to the clinic within 30 to 90 days 

after the Qualification Visit.  Randomization will occur only after the participant is 

confirmed to be eligible.  Participants are considered eligible if they return to the 

clinic within 90 days following the Qualification Visit, have good quality 

photographs as determined by the Reading Center, consume at least 75 percent 

of the run-in medication, and sign the randomization consent form.   

 

Participants must be re-qualified if randomization does not occur within 90 days 

of the Qualification Visit.  Re-qualification requires that the responses to each of 

the eligibility questions be verified and fundus photographs re-performed.  The 

participant may return for the Randomization Visit as soon as the Reading Center 

assessment of the quality of the photographs has been made.   

 

The AREDS2 Advantage Electronic Data Capture system (AdvantageEDCSM) will 

assign bottle numbers.  The master randomization list for each center is 

maintained at the AREDS2 Coordinating Center.  In the unlikely event of 

computer failure, randomization may be performed by calling the AREDS2 

Coordinating Center Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Eastern 

Time.   

 

The Randomization Visit consists of the following examinations and procedures: 

1. Signing of the Second Informed Consent that describes the randomization 

and responsibilities for continued participation in AREDS2 (if a combined 

consent not signed at the Qualification Visit) 

2. Determination of adherence – participants who appear to have been unable 

or unwilling to take at least 75 percent of their run-in supplements will be 

ineligible 

3. Manifest refraction 
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4. Visual acuity examination via the Electronic Visual Acuity Tester (EVA) using 

the Electronic ETDRS (E-ETDRS) Visual Acuity Testing Protocol found on the 

AREDS2 Web site 

5. Ocular Examination 

6. Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ)   

7. Family history questionnaire 

8. Distribution of Study Supplements and Centrum Silver®, if applicable 

9. Nutritional biochemistry sample (in selected clinics)* 

10. Assignment of Bottle Numbers  

11.  Signing of Medical Record Release form 

 

*Please refer to the study Manual of Procedures for full details of the procedures. 

 

Participants will be asked to participate in the AREDS2 cognitive function study.  

Participants who consent to participate will be contacted by telephone within 

three months after the Randomization Visit and asked to complete a 30- to 40-

minute cognitive function battery.  Please refer to the study Manual of 

Procedures for additional information regarding the cognitive function study. 

 

4.7.3 Follow-up Visits
In-clinic follow-up visits will occur annually post-randomization.  Telephone 

contacts will occur three- and six-months post-randomization and annually 

thereafter starting at 18 months post-randomization.  These telephone contacts 

will be used to collect information about adverse events and compliance to study 

supplements.  Collection of documents via contracted individuals at the 

University of Virginia, (e.g. discharge summaries, etc.) required as part of the 

Cardiovascular Outcome Study and/or death certificates, will occur subsequent 

to follow-up visits or telephone contacts, if applicable. 

 

The in-clinic follow-up visits will consist of the following examinations and 

procedures: 
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1. Manifest refraction 

2. Visual acuity examination via the Electronic Visual Acuity Tester (EVA) using 

the Electronic ETDRS (E-ETDRS) Visual Acuity Testing Protocol found on the 

AREDS2 Web site 

3. Ocular examination 

4. Fundus photographs (3-standard field stereoscopic and red reflex)* 

5. Adverse Event assessment 

6. Collection and re-issuance of study supplement bottles  

7. Assessment of supplement adherence 

8. Nutritional biochemistry sample (in selected clinics) to be collected at the 

years 1, 3 and 5 follow-up visits.*  

9. The Cognitive Function Telephone Battery will be administered to participants 

at the years 2, 4 and 6 (for those who have six years) follow-up visits.  

The study flow chart can be found in Appendix C.  

 

*Please refer to the study Manual of Procedures for full details of the procedures. 

 

4.8 Study Assessments 
 

4.8.1 Fundus Photography and Ocular Examination
Pupils will be dilated to 6 mm or larger with two sets each of 2.5% Neo-

Synephrine and 1% Mydriacyl, or equivalent.  Contact lens examinations should 

be avoided prior to photography.  A modified 3-standard fields color photography 

and fundus reflex procedure will be used in AREDS2.   All photographs, from 

qualification through follow-up visits, will be read by a central reading center for 

an independent assessment.  See the AREDS2 Fundus Photograph Reading 

Center Manual of Procedures for additional details. 
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4.8.2 Refraction and Best-Corrected Visual Acuity (BCVA)
Manifest refraction and BCVA measurement should be performed with the 

Electronic Visual Acuity Tester (EVA) using the Electronic ETDRS (E-ETDRS) 

Visual Acuity Testing Protocol.  This protocol has been developed to provide a 

visual acuity score that is comparable to the score achieved with the manual 

testing protocol used in the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study 

(ETDRS).   Refraction and BCVA testing by E-ETDRS protocol are detailed in the 

EVA and ETDRS Visual Acuity and Refraction Protocols located on the AREDS2 

Web site.  Specified personnel will receive training in these protocols and be 

certified as having received such training.   

 

4.8.3 Fluorescein Angiography (FA)
FAs taken as standard of care will be requested if the participant is treated for 

CNV during the course of the study (specifically, the closest FA prior to the time 

of treatment will be requested).   Standard fluorescein fundus photographic 

equipment may be used.  Angiogram measurements will be performed to 

measure the extent of area of fluorescein leakage measured on FAs using a 

calibrated grid. All fluorescein images will be read by a central reading center for 

an independent assessment.   See the AREDS2 Fundus Photograph Reading 

Center Manual of Procedures for additional details. 

 

4.8.4 Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT)
OCTs taken as standard of care will be requested if the participant is treated for 

CNV during the course of the study (specifically, the closest OCT prior to the time 

of treatment will be requested).  OCT will be utilized to assess subretinal fluid, 

intraretinal thickness, and choroidal neovascularization.  All OCT images will be 

read by a central reading center for an independent assessment.  See the 

AREDS2 Fundus Photograph Reading Center Manual of Procedures for 

additional details. 
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4.8.5 Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ)
A FFQ (Harvard Dietary Assessment) will be administered to participants at 

randomization.  The FFQ will be used to assess habitual dietary intake.   

See the AREDS2 Manual of Procedures for additional details. 

 

4.8.6 Nutritional Biochemistry
The Nutritional Biochemistry Study will be performed as a substudy at selected 

centers.  Blood specimens will be collected for all consenting participants at the 

selected centers.  The central laboratory will measure serum concentrations of 

vitamins A and E (alpha- and gamma-tocopherol), lutein, zeaxanthin, alpha- and 

beta-carotene, beta-cryptoxanthin, lycopene (trans-and total), selected fatty acids 

including DHA and EPA, zinc and copper.  Blood specimens will be collected at 

randomization, year 1, year 3 and year 5.  Biochemical testing will be performed 

by a central laboratory.  Test results will be used to assure participant 

compliance and whether effective concentrations were achieved with the various 

AREDS2 interventions.  See the AREDS2 Manual of Procedures for additional 

details. 

4.8.7  Cardiovascular Outcome Study
The Cardiovascular Outcome Study will be performed as a substudy at all 

centers.  After randomization, an AREDS2 participant may be hospitalized, 

experience a new or recurrent myocardial infarction or stroke, develop 

congestive heart failure (with subsequent hospitalization) or unstable angina, or 

undergo a cardiovascular procedure.  These events will be part of the 

cardiovascular outcome study and will require physician adjudication. 

 

Since adjudication requires obtaining information from medical records, each 

AREDS2 Clinical Site should have the participant sign a “Release of Medical 

Records”.  A template form is provided in Appendix D of the AREDS2 Protocol. 

At each visit, participants will be asked if they experienced any cardiovascular or 

cerebrovascular events since the last study visit.  Participants will be asked to 

sign a medical release form for each event indicating their consent to release 
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medical records and have them reviewed by individuals other than themselves.  

All centers will then complete the appropriate case report forms (CRFs; Death, 

Hospitalization, or Outpatient Procedure and Cardiovascular Outcomes Report 

Form) and fax the Cardiovascular Outcomes Report Form and the signed 

medical release form to the University of Virginia (UVA).  Adjudicators will then 

review both the medical records and CRFs to determine if the event meets one of 

the pre-defined cardiovascular outcomes.  See the AREDS2 Manual of 

Procedures for additional details. 

 

4.9 Randomization, Masking and Unmasking 
The AREDS2 Coordinating Center will randomly assign the study supplements.  

Participants and investigators will be masked to the treatments.  Participants will be 

unmasked if deemed clinically necessary by the examining physician and if the Study 

Chair and Data Safety and Monitoring Committee (DSMC) Chair are in agreement.  A 

written request for unmasking, after approval by the Study Chair and DSMC Chair, will 

be made to the Coordinating Center, who will inform the site Principal Investigator of the 

treatment assignment.  All instances of unmasking must be reported to the IRB, the 

DSMC and the FDA. 

5.0 Monitoring Participants and Criteria for Withdrawal 
 

5.1 Data Safety and Monitoring Committee 
A Data and Safety Monitoring Committee (DSMC) is responsible for reviewing and 

approving the study design and, as appropriate, recommending design changes.  In 

addition, the DSMC assesses study data with particular consideration of participant 

safety.  The DSMC will convene prior to the initiation of the study to review the protocol.  

The Committee will review accumulated data on a regular basis, but may convene ad 

hoc meetings to address any significant problems.  Problems related to participant 

safety may be brought to the DSMC’s attention by any study participant or investigator.  

In reviewing the accumulated data, the Committee will consider whether protocol 

modifications are necessary or whether the study should continue without modifications.  
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If the Committee indicates changes in the protocol, recommendations will be made to 

the Operations Committee.  The Operations Committee will consider and act on such 

recommendations in a timely manner. 

 

5.2 Adverse Experience Reporting 

All adverse events (as defined in Section 5.2.3), either observed by the Investigator or 

one of his/her medical collaborators, or reported by the participant spontaneously, or in 

response to direct questioning, will be reported.  Any serious adverse event (SAE) 

regardless of severity or potential association with the study supplements, must be 

documented in study records by the site Investigator and promptly reported to the 

Coordinating Center (within 24 hours of learning about the event).  Non-serious adverse 

events can be collected in a routine manner using case report forms. 

5.2.1 Obligations of Site Investigators
AREDS2 requires the site Investigators to report all adverse events (as defined in 

Section 5.2.3), regardless of their severity or potential association with the study 

supplements.  When submitting adverse event information to the Coordinating 

Center, a site Investigator may not delegate someone other than a listed study 

physician the responsibility for reviewing the accuracy of the contents of the 

adverse event report.  When reporting an adverse event, the site Investigator 

must assign a severity grade to each event (see Section 5.2.5) and also declare 

an opinion on the relatedness of the event to the study supplements (see Section 

5.2.6). 

 

Serious adverse events are defined in section 5.2.3.1.  For any such event, the 

Coordinating Center must be notified within 24 hours of when the Investigator 

first learns of the occurrence of the event.  Adequate information must be 

collected with supporting documentation and entered into the AdvantageEDC 

data collection system.  This data entry serves as notification of the Coordinating 

Center. 
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For adverse events considered non-serious, timely reporting is considered 

acceptable within seven days of learning about the event. 

 

For all serious adverse events, the 24-hour reporting deadline is necessary to 

provide adequate time to investigate the report and determine if the serious 

adverse event requires further reporting.  The Coordinating Center and/or NEI 

would then prepare materials to submit, if necessary, to regulatory authorities 

and IRBs within the timeframes required by regulation for expedited safety 

reports. 

5.2.1.1 Serious Adverse Event Reporting Responsibilities of the Site 
When an SAE is identified, the site Investigator (or the site Study Coordinator) 

shall promptly: 

A. Notify the site PI (if a different person) in person or by telephone about 

the SAE.   

B. Use the AdvantageEDCSM system to prepare the available serious 

adverse event information on a study adverse event case report form. 

If supplementary information is to be supplied, this may be attached to 

the SAE form in AdvantageEDCSM .  If the data system is not available, 

use a MedWatch Form FDA 3500A or another designated reporting 

form and fax to the Coordinating Center. The event must be entered 

into AdvantageEDCSM as soon as the system is available.   

C. The site PI (or another designated study physician) is responsible for 

reviewing and approving the serious adverse event report contents 

(including the event description, grading of event severity, and 

attribution of relatedness to the study supplements). 

D. Submit the initial serious adverse event report to the AREDS2 

Coordinating Center within 24 hours of recognizing the event.  

Submission to the local IRB is based on each site’s responsibilities per 

the site’s IRB. 

E. The adverse event report and each page of any attached materials 

must describe the study participant only by their coded study 
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identifier(s).  Any personally identifying information (e.g., name, 

telephone number, address, etc.) must be removed or obscured before 

delivery to the Coordinating Center.  Transmission may be done 

electronically via the AdvantageEDCSM system or by facsimile 

transmission to 877-804-9618.  Any information that cannot be 

submitted via the AdvantageEDCSM system to the Coordinating Center 

must be sent by facsimile transmission. 

F. Contact the Protocol Monitor assigned to your site and verify receipt of 

the report by the Coordinating Center.  If the Coordinating Center does 

not acknowledge receipt of the report within 48 hours of submission, 

make direct contact with the Protocol Monitor or her/his alternate 

contact to determine the report status. 

G. If the Coordinating Center requests additional information, or if further 

pertinent details become available (e.g., laboratory reports, follow-up 

evaluations, discharge summaries, autopsy reports, etc.), promptly 

submit them to the Coordinating Center through AdvantageEDCSM.   

H. If a death occurred, complete the death case report form.  Be sure to 

include a statement regarding the causality assessment on the form. 

I. If a hospitalization occurred for more than 24 hrs, complete a serious 

adverse event form. 

5.2.1.2  Submitting an Expedited Safety Report to the Local/Central IRB 
When the Coordinating Center or the NEI informs a site that expedited safety 

reporting to regulatory authorities is required, the PI should review and update 

any previously submitted materials as needed.  If a summary of the adverse 

event or a cover memorandum for the report is prepared by the Coordinating 

Center, it may be reviewed and corrected as necessary by the PI before the 

report is submitted to the local/central IRB. 

 

Each expedited safety report should routinely include a brief cover memorandum, 

the completed MedWatch Form FDA 3500A, and any additional pertinent 

information recommended by the Coordinating Center or the AREDS2 Medical 
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Monitor.  Once the report is assembled, the PI must submit the expedited safety 

report to the local/central IRB within the required reporting timeframe.  Follow-up 

reports should be submitted when requested or when pertinent information 

becomes available.  The PI must retain a complete copy of each expedited safety 

report as it was submitted to the IRB, and forward a copy of each report to the 

Coordinating Center.  The Coordinating Center will be responsible for further 

dissemination of expedited safety reports as described below. 

5.2.1.3  Contacting the Coordinating Center 
Each clinical site is assigned a Protocol Monitor from the Coordinating Center.  

Be sure to indicate clearly the study name and the site number when contacting 

the Coordinating Center.  Back-up personnel and procedures exist to assure that 

personnel at the Coordinating Center can adequately handle urgent requests or 

adverse event reporting requirements. 

The EMMES Corporation 
401 N. Washington Street, Suite 700 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 
Telephone (toll-free):  866-375-9924 
Fax (toll-free): 877-804-9618 
Website http://www.areds2.org
E-mail areds2@emmes.com

 

5.2.2 Obligations of Study Sponsor and Coordinating Center
The NEI, or the Coordinating Center on behalf of the NEI, must immediately 

investigate each reported adverse event and notify the FDA (and other relevant 

regulatory authorities), the DSMC, and all participating investigators within 15 

days of any adverse experience that is associated with the use of the study 

supplements and that is both serious and unexpected. 

 

If the reported adverse event is an unexpected fatal or life-threatening 

experience associated with the use of the study supplements, the NEI must notify 

the FDA and the AREDS2 DSMC as soon as possible but no later than seven 

calendar days after the sponsor’s initial receipt of the information.  In order to 

facilitate expedited reporting of these events, or if the Principal Investigator is 
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unsure about the necessity of expedited reporting, the Coordinating Center must 

be contacted as soon as possible to collect and prepare the necessary reporting 

information.  All serious adverse events must be reported to the Coordinating 

Center through AdvantageEDCSM within 24 hrs of the site becoming aware of the 

event.  Serious adverse events not requiring expedited reporting will be 

summarized in annual reports to regulatory authorities and disseminated to the 

DSMC, study Investigators, and IRBs still active in the study. 

 

When the Coordinating Center or NEI has determined that expedited reporting of 

an adverse event is required, the Protocol Monitor will be responsible for 

performing the following procedures and for reporting the adverse event to 

regulatory authorities within the required timeframes: 

 

A. Notify the site that expedited reporting will be required and request any 

additional information needed to complete an appropriate report. This may 

include completion or updating the information in AdvantageEDCSM and 

the submission of supporting documentation, laboratory reports, discharge 

summaries, etc. The Coordinating Center will prepare a cover 

memorandum for reporting of the event to regulatory authorities. 

B. When the cover memorandum, MedWatch Form FDA 3500A, and any 

pertinent attachments are ready, the AREDS2 Protocol Monitor will submit 

a copy of the completed report, by fax or courier delivery before the 

regulatory reporting deadline, to the following persons: 

 FDA Medical Officer as appropriate (submitted as an amendment to 

the applicable IND or as an IDE supplement); 

 Site PI(s) at each active participating site (who is responsible for 

forwarding the report to the local/central IRB); 

 Study Chair; 

 DSMC Chair and AREDS2 Medical Monitor; 

 The manufacturer of the study supplements, when appropriate; 

 The sponsor of any IND/IDE application (if not listed above). 
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C. If relevant follow-up information becomes available, the Protocol Monitor 

will be responsible for obtaining the details from the site.  This information 

will be reviewed by the Medical Monitor.  A follow-up MedWatch form will 

be completed and forwarded to all parties that received the earlier serious 

adverse event report. 

D. The Protocol Monitor will also transmit copies of all expedited safety 

reports to the designated individual from any cross-referenced IND 

sponsors. A copy of the safety sections for annual FDA reports will be 

forwarded to the NEI and will be provided to the designated individual from 

any cross-referenced IND sponsors.  

 

5.2.3 Adverse Events Defined
An adverse event by definition is “any unfavorable and unintended sign, 

symptom or disease temporally associated with the use of a medicinal product, 

whether or not considered related to the product”.  Non-serious adverse events 

can be collected in a routine manner using case report forms. Serious adverse 

events must be promptly reported to the Coordinating Center as noted above. 

This permits immediate investigation by the Coordinating Center and sponsor to 

determine the reporting requirements to regulatory authorities.  

 

Progression or worsening of the medical condition under study, by itself, does not 

necessarily constitute an adverse event unless the change can be reasonably 

attributed to an action of the study supplements and not only to its lack of 

efficacy. A hospitalization for an elective or cosmetic procedure unrelated to the 

medical condition under study is excluded from this definition of an adverse 

event. 

5.2.3.1 Serious Adverse Events Defined 
A serious adverse event (SAE) is defined for this protocol as an adverse event 

that meets one or more of the following criteria: 
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A. A death (CTCAE Grade 5 event) occurring during the study, whether or 

not considered treatment-related;* 

B. A life-threatening event (CTCAE Grade 4, or as defined in Section 

5.2.5.4); 

C. An event requiring in-patient hospitalization or prolonged hospitalization 

due to the adverse event;* 

D. An adverse event resulting in a significant, persistent, or permanent 

change, impairment, damage or disruption in the participant’s body 

function or structure, physical activities or quality of life; 

E. A congenital anomaly or birth defect, where exposure to the study 

supplements prior to conception or during pregnancy is suspected in 

resulting in an adverse outcome in the child; 

F. An event that otherwise required a medical or surgical intervention to 

preclude permanent impairment or damage (excluding unrelated elective 

or cosmetic procedures). 

*Clinical sites will request a copy of death certificates and hospital discharge 

summaries for all deaths and in-patient hospitalizations that require expedited 

reporting by the Coordinating Center or have insufficient information to assess 

the event (as determined by the Medical Monitor).  Additionally, staff at a third 

party, the University of Virginia, contracted on behalf of the AREDS2 

Cardiovascular Outcome Study will request hospital discharge summaries and 

other medical documents for all cardiovascular- and cerebrovascular-related 

hospitalizations.  A template Authorization for the Release of Medical Records is 

provided in Appendix D. 

5.2.3.2 Unexpected Events Defined 
An unexpected event is any adverse experience, the specificity or severity of 

which is not consistent with the current approved product labeling for the study 

supplements or as described in the protocol, consent materials and the 

Investigator Brochure. This includes an increase in the frequency or severity of a 

reported adverse event that is significantly above the rates known from previous 

experience with the study supplements. 
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5.2.4 Terminology to Use for Adverse Event Descriptions 
When reporting an adverse event, the event description should use the best 

matching terminology describing the event as found in the “Common 

Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events” (CTCAE, v 3.0).  If an available CTCAE 

term fits the event well, no additional descriptors may be needed.  However, 

necessary descriptions should be added in order to clarify the event or to place it 

in an appropriate context.  The adverse event name should ideally be 1-3 words 

in length with additional description provided elsewhere on the adverse event 

report.  A copy of the CTCAE is posted on the study web site at 

http://www.areds2.org/ and is available in the study Manual of Procedures 

(MOP).  Standardized terms from the CTCAE are used by the Coordinating 

Center and study sponsor to categorize events for reporting to regulatory 

authorities using the “Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities” (MedDRA).  In 

most cases, the CTCAE terms match MedDRA coding terminology.  If an 

appropriate term matching the adverse event cannot be found in the CTCAE and 

the preferred MedDRA term is unknown, the adverse event description should 

include a diagnosis, sign or symptom with additional information to facilitate 

subsequent categorization into MedDRA coding terms. 

5.2.5 Grading Severity of Adverse Events 
The site Investigator must grade the severity of all reported adverse events into 

one of four categories: Grade 1 (Mild), Grade 2 (Moderate), Grade 3 (Severe), or 

Grade 4 (Life-Threatening). The standardized CTCAE severity grading scales for 

the specific type of adverse event reported must be used when a matching 

CTCAE term is available. If a death occurs (equivalent to a Grade 5 event in this 

coding scheme) this is not coded as an adverse event by itself. The predicate 

condition(s) or cause(s) of death should be recorded as the adverse event(s) of 

Grade 4 where the outcome is death. The highest severity grade experienced for 

the event should be reported to the Coordinating Center. The initial severity 

grading may be updated in follow-up reports if the maximum grade changes to a 
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higher level. Specific events not described in the CTCAE that are expected to be 

observed or monitored during the study are listed in the Investigator’s Brochure 

along with relevant severity grading criteria. If no reference to a standard grading 

scale applies or is immediately available, use the following guideline: 

5.2.5.1 Grade 1—Mild 
Transient (< 48 hours) or mild discomforts, no or minimal medical therapy or 

intervention required, hospitalization not necessary, no or little limitation in 

normal activities, nonprescription or single-use prescription therapy may be 

employed to relieve symptoms (e.g., aspirin for simple headache, acetaminophen 

with codeine for post-surgical pain).  Mild adverse events may be listed as 

expected consequences of the therapy for any given protocol, and standard 

supportive measures for such an expected event do not necessarily elevate the 

event to a higher grade. 

5.2.5.2 Grade 2—Moderate 
Mild to moderate limitation in activity, some assistance may be needed; possibly 

none but usually minimal intervention/therapy required, hospitalization possible.  

5.2.5.3 Grade 3—Severe 
Marked limitation in activity, some assistance usually required; medical 

intervention/therapy required; hospitalization possible or likely. 

5.2.5.4 Grade 4—Life-Threatening 
Extreme limitation in activity, significant and immediate assistance required; 

significant medical/therapy intervention required to prevent loss of life; 

hospitalization, emergency treatment or hospice care probable. This grade is 

used when the participant was, in the view of the Investigator, at substantial risk 

of dying at the time of the adverse event or it was suspected that use or 

continued use of the study supplements would have resulted in the participant’s 

death. (This does not include a reaction that, had it occurred in a more serious 

form, might have caused death. For example, drug-induced hepatitis that 

resolved without evidence of hepatic failure would not be considered life-

threatening even though drug-induced hepatitis can be fatal.) 
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5.2.6 Relatedness of Event to Study Supplements
The site Principal Investigator (or an authorized study physician) must submit an 

attribution for the relatedness of the reported adverse event to the study 

supplements. The attribution should take into account both the temporal 

association and any known physical, physiological or toxicological information 

regarding the study supplements that could reasonably infer causality. 

Relatedness should only be considered for the study supplements and not for 

any standard study examination or diagnostic procedures. The four attribution 

categories are: 

 1) Definite—Clearly related to the study supplements. 

 An adverse event that follows a temporal sequence from administration of 

the study supplements; follows a known response pattern to study 

supplements; and, when appropriate to the protocol, is confirmed by 

improvement after stopping the study supplements (positive rechallenge; 

and by reappearance of the reaction after repeat exposure (positive 

rechallenge)); and cannot be reasonably explained by known 

characteristics of the participant’s clinical state or by other therapies. 

 2) Probably—Likely related to the study supplements. 

 An adverse event that follows a reasonable temporal sequence from 

administration of study supplements; follows a known response pattern to 

the study supplements, is confirmed by improvement after rechallenge; 

and cannot be reasonably explained by the known characteristics of the 

participant’s clinical state or other therapies. 

 3) Possibly—May be related to the study supplements. 

 An adverse event that follows a reasonable temporal sequence from 

administration of study supplements and follows a known response 

pattern to the study supplements, but could have been produced by the 

participants' clinical state or by other therapies. 

 4) Unrelated—Clearly NOT related to the study supplements. 

An adverse event that does not follow a reasonable temporal sequence 

after administration of the study supplements; and most likely is explained 
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by the participant’s clinical disease state or by other therapies.  In addition, 

a negative rechallenge to the study supplements would support an 

unrelated relationship. 

5.3 Withdrawal Criteria 
Participants may choose to withdraw from this study for any reason at any time without 

penalty or prohibition from enrolling in other NIH protocols.  Participants who develop an 

adverse reaction to the study supplements or a serious complication associated with or 

aggravated by continuation of study supplements may be withdrawn from the study 

supplement.  Following study supplement discontinuation, participants will return for 

their originally scheduled annual visit.  

 

5.4 Monitoring Guidelines 

At a minimum, the DSMC will review the study data at the time points defined in Section 

6.4.1 to identify any issues with safety or the general conduct of the study.  The DSMC 

may recommend temporary suspension, or to close enrollment, or stop the study at any 

time due to safety concerns, demonstration of efficacy or lack of efficacy, or slow 

enrollment.   

 

Before recommending closing enrollment or stopping the study, the DSMC will consider: 

 Internal consistency of primary and secondary results. 

 Distribution of baseline prognostic factors among the treatment groups. 

 Consistency of primary and secondary results across clinical centers and 

among centers enrolling larger numbers of participants. 

 Sensitivity of the results to adjust for missing data and the possible impact 

of missing data from missed participant visits for assessment of the 

primary and secondary response variables. 

 Any other considerations that the DSMC may want to review. 
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6.0 Statistical Considerations 

The primary objective of this study is to evaluate the effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and/or 

DHA/EPA in high supplemental doses on the progression to advanced AMD.  The 

secondary objectives include assessing the effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and omega-3 

LCPUFAs in high supplemental doses on moderate vision loss (doubling of the visual 

angle or the loss of 15 or more letters) and cataract and to study the effect of eliminating 

beta-carotene and reducing zinc in the original AREDS formulation on the progression 

and development of AMD and/or moderate vision loss. 

 

6.1 Sample Size and Power 
The majority of the AREDS2 participants will have at least five years of follow-up.  The 

power considerations presented are based on 5-year AMD incidence rates.  The event 

rates are derived from the placebo arm of the participants enrolled in the Age-Related 

Eye Disease Study (AREDS). 

 

The 5-year progression rates to advanced AMD for AREDS participants with either 

bilateral large drusen or large drusen in one eye and advanced AMD in the second eye 

were 27.7% and 48.7%, respectively, for participants assigned to placebo and 22.4% 

and 37.5%, respectively, for participants assigned to ATS.   

 

Weighted 5-year rates of progression were computed for the primary outcome assuming 

that 60% of the participants recruited will have bilateral large drusen and 40% of the 

participants will have large drusen in one eye and advanced AMD in the second eye.  If 

this mix of participants was assigned to ATS, the 5-year weighted progression rate is 

28.4% for advanced AMD.  Assigning the same mix of participants to placebo, the 5-

year weighted progression rate is 36.1% for advanced AMD. 

 

To compute the necessary sample size, adjustment for deaths and losses to follow-up 

was calculated.  In AREDS the mortality rate over the first five years was 6%, which will 

also be used as the estimated death rate for AREDS2.  The losses to follow-up in 

AREDS were only 1.3%.  It is assumed that this rate may be lower than what can be 
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achieved in AREDS2.  Although efforts will be made to meet or exceed that excellent 

result, a conservative estimate of a 15% loss to follow-up will be used.  Using this 5-

year rate for losses to follow-up and the progression rates above, 4,000 participants will 

provide adequate power (at least 90%) to detect a 25-percent difference between the 

placebo group compared with each of the treatment groups (Table 1) for progression to 

advanced AMD.  This level of additional reduction in risk associated with 

lutein/zeaxanthin and/or EPA/DHA supplementation is similar to the risk reduction found 

with the original AREDS formulation and would be considered a clinically important 

further reduction in risk.   
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Table 1.  Advanced AMD - Required Sample size per Treatment Group* 
Use original AREDS 
formulation 

Sample Size

25% Reduction 65% 851 

85% 916 

 90% 933 

 95% 950 

30% Reduction 65% 590 

 85% 623 

 90% 631 

 95% 655 

35% Reduction 65% 422 

 85% 448 

 90% 462 

 95% 466 
* Progression rate: 65% use = 31.1%; 85% use = 29.6%;  90%  use = 29.2%; and 95% use =  
  28.8% 
* Log rank test 

* Two-arm comparison 

* 90% power 

* Bonferroni adjusted for three pairwise comparisons (Placebo compared to the three treatment   

  groups) 

* Two-sided  = 0.05 

* 15% loss to follow-up 

* Accrual: 1.5 years Follow-up: 5 years 

 

6.2 Evaluable Data 

The evaluable data set will include all available data from participants who meet the 

eligibility criteria based on clinician evaluation and who are ultimately randomized into 

the study.  These outcomes will be analyzed according to the treatment to which they 

were randomized, even if different from the treatment actually received (intent-to-treat).   
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6.3 Efficacy Analyses 
 

6.3.1 Interim Analysis for Efficacy  
The DSMC will review accumulating data of the study on an annual basis.  For 

the purpose of sequential monitoring, the primary endpoint is progression to 

advanced AMD.  An eye progresses to advanced AMD with the development of 

one or more of the following: geographic atrophy involving the center of the 

macula, retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) detachment, serous detachment of the 

sensory retina, subretinal hemorrhage, disciform scar, or treatment of CNV.   

 

 The following group sequential test plan for efficacy outcome describes how 

alpha ( ) will be spent across the annual interim looks and a final look at the 

data.  This interim analysis will be performed based on the efficacy outcome and 

will be unadjusted by any covariates.  Interim safety analyses will be conducted 

at the same time as interim efficacy analyses.  The annual interim looks and a 

final look will be based on the group sequential procedure for a single time to 

event outcome variable described by Lan and Lachin.59  Their procedure is 

based on the alpha spending function approach of Lan and DeMets.60  The alpha 

level or Type I error in a non-sequential design is assigned to one (final) analysis.  

In repeated interim analyses the cumulative Type I error increases with each 

interim evaluation.  The goal of a group sequential design is to control the overall 

Type I error rate.  Here, “overall” means accounting for interim analyses.  The 

alpha spending function approach gives a rule for allocating some of the pre-

specified Type I error to each interim analysis.  This rule depends on the fraction 

of the total information of the trial accumulated by the time of interim analysis.  

When the log rank test is used to compare the survival pattern of the treatment 

groups, the fraction of information at an interim analysis is the fraction of the total 

number of events to be accrued in the entire trial.  In AREDS2 the total number 

of events to be accrued is not known.  Lan and Lachin59 suggest estimating 

information in terms of participant exposure time (exposure time is the time from 
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randomization to end of follow-up or until an event is observed).  Based on the 

spending function defined in terms of estimated information time, they describe 

the method for computation of the log rank test group sequential boundaries.  

Even though the estimated information fraction is used to determine the amount 

of overall Type I error allocated to a particular interim analysis, the actual number 

of events observed is used to compute the boundary.  

 

 AREDS2 has adopted a group sequential procedure by extending the Lan and 

Lachin59 approach to a study with multiple time to event comparisons.  The 

overall Type I error rate is controlled at a pre-specified level, accounting for both 

multiple comparisons and interim analyses.  First, Bonferroni adjustment is used 

to distribute the (sometimes called experiment-wise) Type I error alpha among 

multiple comparisons.  For example, if  = 0.05 is assigned to the group of 

statistical tests of three comparisons, then 3 = /3 = 0.017 would be used to 

compute the boundary for each test.  The spending of the fraction of overall Type 

I error allocated to each comparison ( 3) through interim analyses is then 

controlled by the alpha spending function for that comparison as mentioned 

above.   

 

 For the purposes of stopping guidelines for treatment efficacy the factorial design 

will be ignored and analyses of the three active treatment arms versus placebo 

will be considered, adjusting alpha levels accordingly for each analysis.  

Therefore, the three comparisons to be made at each interim analysis are: 

1. Progression to advanced AMD for lutein/zeaxanthin alone versus placebo 

2. Progression to advanced AMD for DHA/EPA alone versus placebo 

3. Progression to advanced AMD for lutein/zeaxanthin and DHA/EPA versus 

placebo 

 

 As the long-term effects of these nutritional supplements are not clearly 

understood, the study should be stopped early only if there is strong evidence of 

benefit or harm.  The symmetric O’Brien-Fleming61 boundary is appropriate for 
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AREDS2 as it is very conservative (requires a large treatment effect to signal 

stopping) during the early analyses.  The spending function, which approximates 

the O’Brien-Fleming boundary, will be used to monitor the efficacy of nutritional 

supplements.      

 

The estimated information fraction, as defined in Lan and Lachin,59 is the ratio of 

total exposure time up to the time of interim analysis and total exposure time by 

the end of the study.  The true exposure time of the participants who have not 

experienced an event by the time of interim analysis is not known.  For these 

participants the exposure time is defined as the time from randomization to last 

follow-up.   

 

 The amount of overall alpha ( ) allocated to each comparison is 3 = /3.  For 

each of the three comparisons, the amount of 3 available for interim analysis 

performed at time t is 3(t), where 3(t) is obtained from the O’Brien-Fleming type 

spending function based on estimated information time.  For purposes of 

illustration, Table 2 gives the critical values for the test statistic computed at 

some arbitrary information time points with overall alpha level fixed at  = 0.05 

and thus 3 = 0.017.  In the application of this procedure, the true boundary to be 

computed at each time of analysis will be based on the actual number of events 

up to that time. 
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Table 2: Examples of Critical Values of the Test Statistic Computed for 
Progression to Advanced AMD (Each of the three active treatments 
versus Placebo) 

 
 

Information  
Fraction

Lower  
Bound

Upper
 Bound 

Cumulative Exit Prob. 
MC Adj.       No Adj.* 

0.35 
 

-4.30 
 

4.30 
 
0.00002 

 
0.00030 

 
0.50 

 
-3.55 

 
3.55 

 
0.00040 

 
0.00305 

 
0.65 

 
-3.08 

 
3.08 

 
0.00220 

 
0.01087 

 
0.80 

 
-2.76 

 
2.76 

 
0.00652 

 
0.02442 

 
0.90 

 
-2.61 

 
2.61 

 
0.01108 

 
0.03629 

 
1.00 

 
-2.48 

 
2.48 

 
0.01700 

 
0.05000 

    * These cumulative exit probabilities correspond to upper and lower bounds (not shown) 
computed from the alpha=0.05 spending function. 

 

6.3.2 Primary Efficacy Analyses
 In assessing the primary efficacy outcome, participants will be assessed 

photographically at baseline (qualification) and annually post-randomization for 

the progression of AMD.  The binary outcome of progression to advanced AMD 

(yes/no) will be analyzed in a survival model comparing each of the three active 

treatments to placebo.    If assumptions of the Cox model are not met, for 

example, if there are changes in the proportional hazards during the course of 

the study, a generalized estimating equation approach may be used. This model 

will take into account the correlation between repeated outcomes of binary 

variables measured at each study visit.62   

 

6.3.3 Secondary Efficacy Analyses
 Several secondary and tertiary outcomes will be analyzed in the same fashion as 

the primary efficacy outcome.  Analyses of these outcomes are specified for each 

variable below.  Analyses may be adjusted for any of the following covariates:  

baseline AMD status, baseline visual acuity status, participant’s age, and gender.  
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A complete detailing of all analyses will be contained in the Statistical Analysis 

Plan (SAP).  The following provides a summary of secondary efficacy outcomes 

to be analyzed: 

 

1. Comparison of the three active treatment arms to placebo on the 

progression to moderate vision loss. 

2. Effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and DHA/EPA on the progression of lens 

opacity or incidence of cataract surgery. 

3. Comparison of the three active treatment arms to placebo on vision loss 

(such as a 10-letter loss) and moderate improvement in participants with 

advanced AMD.   

4. Effect of eliminating beta-carotene in the original AREDS formulation on 

the progression and development of AMD. 

5. Effect of reducing zinc in the original AREDS formulation on the 

progression and development of AMD. 

6. Effect of eliminating beta-carotene in the original AREDS formulation on 

moderate vision loss. 

7. Effect of reducing zinc in the original AREDS formulation on moderate 

vision loss. 

 

 The following provides a summary of tertiary efficacy outcomes to be analyzed: 

1. Validation of the fundus photographic AMD scale developed from the Age-

Related Eye Disease Study.   

2. Effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and/or DHA/EPA on movement on the AREDS 

AMD simple clinical scale. 

3. Effect of eliminating beta-carotene and/or reducing zinc on movement on 

the AREDS AMD simple clinical scale. 

4. Effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and/or DHA/EPA on cognitive function as 

measured by the various instruments included in the AREDS2 Cognitive 

Function Telephone Battery. 
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5. Effect of DHA/EPA on cardiovascular morbidity and/or mortality 

(Cardiovascular Outcome Study). 

  

 Additional outcomes may be added during the course of the study. 

6.4 Safety Analyses 
 

6.4.1 Interim Safety Analyses
 The alpha spending function approach will also be applied to sequential 

monitoring of mortality.  Because mortality is not a study endpoint, but rather an 

adverse event, it will not be included among the multiple comparisons of 

endpoints.  Considerations of multiple comparisons will apply only to three tests 

of mortality from the factorial design, to be made at each interim analysis: 

1. Lutein/zeaxanthin alone vs. placebo 

2. DHA/EPA alone vs. placebo 

3. Lutein/zeaxanthin and DHA/EPA vs. placebo 

 

 An overall alpha of 0.10 and a one-sided procedure in data monitoring will be 

used.  Each hypothesis will be separately tested by an one-sided -spending 

method approximating stopping rules.   

 

 Table 3 gives the critical values for the test statistic computed at various 

information times.  The amount of alpha allocated to each comparison is 1/3 of 

alpha, or 3 = 0.033.  In the application of this procedure, the true boundary will 

be computed at each time of analysis, based on the actual number of deaths up 

to that time. Table 3 is calculated using Pocock stopping rules, not O-Brien-

Fleming. 
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Table 3: Examples of Critical Values of the Test Statistics for Mortality 
Comparisons (Xanthophylls Vs. Placebo, Omega-3 LCPUFAs Vs. 
Placebo, Xanthophylls + Omega-3 LCPUFAs Vs. Placebo) 

 
 

Information  
Fraction

Lower  
Bound

Upper
Bound

Cumulative
Exit Prob. 

0.30 
 

-8.0 
 

2.21 
 

0.01372 
 

0.40 
 

-8.0 
 

2.38 
 

0.01726 
 

0.50 
 

-8.0 
 

2.39 
 

0.02046 
 

0.60 
 

-8.0 
 

2.38 
 

0.02338 
 

0.80 
 

-8.0 
 

2.29 
 

0.02854 
 

1.00 
 

-8.0 
 

2.27 
 

0.03300 

 

 The DSMC will consider the interim analysis result as a resource to evaluate the 

risk and benefit of study treatment.  When a stopping boundary is crossed, there 

will be an indication that at least one experimental treatment has an increased 

risk of mortality.  A guideline for mortality that tests for main effects in the 

absence of a statistically significant interaction effect, although methodologically 

correct, may mask the effects of a harmful formulation.  On the other hand, 

testing individual formulations in a factorial design increases the potential for 

declaring differences when in fact no difference exists (Type I error).  For this 

reason, the monitoring plan is considered a guideline, which offers some 

protection against Type I error (  = 0.10).  The DSMC will consider the 

consistency of all data including the main effects analyses. 

 

6.4.2 Additional Safety Analyses
 In addition to the interim analyses described in the prior section, all reported 

adverse events will be listed by CTCAE term, frequency, severity, assessed 

relatedness to the study supplements, and treatment group.  Toxicity will be 

monitored by evaluating nutritional biochemistry via blood specimens in a subset 
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of AREDS2 participants.  Nutritional biochemistry will be evaluated at baseline 

and at multiple follow-up time points.  Standard statistical tests using normal 

theory will be readily applicable for assessing these data.  

7.0 Hazards and Discomforts 

There is no known toxicity of lutein.  Little is known about the toxicity of zeaxanthin.  

Supplements containing DHA and EPA may be associated with side effects such as 

loose stool, abdominal discomfort, and unpleasant belching.  In addition, they may 

prolong bleeding time slightly.  In AREDS there was a slight (2.5%) increase in the rate 

of urinary tract problems in participants who took the zinc formulation.  Participants 

assigned to beta-carotene reported yellowing of the skin, but overall, participants 

reported few side effects.  A meta analysis of 19 clinical trials that tested vitamin E 

found that high-dosage (  400 IU) supplementation with vitamin E may increase all-

cause mortality.63  Of the 19 studies, AREDS and two other trials evaluated dosages of 

about 400 IU/d of vitamin E.  Restricting data to these three studies, the group taking 

vitamin E was slightly more likely to be living after five years (801 deaths of 7,564 

persons in vitamin E group and 806 deaths of 7,598 persons in the placebo group).  A 

review of the mortality experience in AREDS showed that those taking the AREDS 

formulation (combination of antioxidants and zinc) had a 14% reduction in mortality risk 

after an average of 6.5 years of supplementation compared to placebo.  No other 

adverse events are expected. 

 

There are risks associated with the procedures required for participants in this study.  

However, these are all standard procedures that are performed as part of a normal eye 

examination.  Some of the discomforts associated with the ocular exam include the 

following: 

(A) Dilating drops or anesthetic drops may sting.  They can cause an allergic 

reaction, or if contaminated, can cause infection, but neither of these problems is 

likely to occur. 
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(B) Dilating drops can also cause a sudden increase of pressure (acute glaucoma) in 

eyes that are already predisposed to develop this condition.  There is little risk of 

glaucoma being triggered in this way, but if it is, treatment is available. 

(C) In rare instances, the cornea may be scratched during use of a contact lens 

(used for examination purposes only and not a contact lens used to correct one’s 

refractive error).  A corneal abrasion of this sort may be painful, but it heals 

quickly with no lasting effects. 

 

Fundus photography carries no risk.  The camera flash may cause temporary 

discomfort for the participant. 

8.0 Confidentiality and Access to Source Data/Documents 
The investigators will maintain the highest degree of confidentiality permitted for the 

clinical and research information obtained from participants in this study.  Medical and 

research records should be maintained in the strictest of confidence.  However, as part 

of the quality assurance and legal responsibilities of an investigator, the site must permit 

authorized representatives of the sponsor(s) and regulatory agencies to examine (and 

when permitted or required by applicable law, to copy) clinical records for the purposes 

of quality assurance reviews, audits and evaluation of study safety and progress.  

Unless required by law, no copying of records with personally identifying information will 

be permitted.  Authorized representatives as noted above are bound to maintain the 

strict confidentiality of medical and research information that may be linked to identified 

individuals.  The site will normally be notified in advance of monitoring and auditing 

visits. 

 

8.1 Contact Information Provided to the Coordinating Center 
The AREDS2 Coordinating Center will be provided with contact information for each 

participant.  Permission to obtain such information will be included in the Informed 

Consent Form.  The contact information will be maintained in a secure database and 

will be maintained separately from the study data.   
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Representatives of the AREDS2 Coordinating Center will telephone participants to 

solicit consent to the AREDS2 Telephone Battery.  If consent is given participants will 

complete a 30-40 minute cognitive function telephone battery every two years. In 

addition, phone contact from the AREDS2 Coordinating Center will be made, if 

necessary, to facilitate the scheduling of participants for follow-up visits.   

9.0 Summary of GCP Compliance 
This trial will be conducted in accordance with Good Clinical Practice (GCP) using the 

guidance documents and practices offered by ICH and FDA, and in accordance with the 

Declaration of Helsinki and the policies and procedures for the AREDS2 Coordinating 

Center at The EMMES Corporation.  This study will also comply with the regulations 21 

CFR Parts 50, 54, 56, and 312 under an IND application authorized by FDA. 

 

9.1 Investigator Responsibilities (Form FDA-1572) 

For investigations conducted under an IND, a Statement of Investigator Responsibilities 

(Form FDA-1572) including the names of all co-Investigators and key study personnel 

will be completed and signed by the Principal Investigator at each site. The general 

responsibilities of the Investigator as acknowledged on the Form FDA-1572 are 

governed under the regulations in 21 CFR Parts 50, 54, 56, and 312.  All study 

Investigators will be required to disclose their financial interests in the study 

supplements or study sponsors per 21 CFR 54 – Financial Disclosure by Clinical 

Investigators, Subsection 4 – Certification and Disclosure Requirement.  The study 

supplements may be consumed only in accordance with the approved protocol and 

under the supervision of the Investigator or a co-Investigator listed on this form.  The 

Investigator must maintain accurate and complete study records, including records for 

disposition of the study supplements, and an accurate and complete record of all 

submissions made to and received from the IRB/IEC, including a copy of all reports and 

documents submitted.  Adverse experiences that are reported to the FDA as IND Safety 

Reports or as described in Section 5.2 must be submitted promptly to the local or 

central IRB/IEC and the Coordinating Center.  Progress reports must be submitted by 

the Investigator to the IRB/IEC at least once per year via the Coordinating Center. The 
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IRB/IEC must be promptly notified of completion or termination of the study.  Within 

three months of study completion or termination, a final report from the Investigator 

must be provided to the IRB/IEC and to the sponsor via the Coordinating Center. 

 

The curriculum vitae (CV) or a résumé for each Investigator and co-Investigator must 

also be supplied if named on the Form FDA-1572 [or Investigator Agreement]. This form 

and related CVs must be supplied to the AREDS2 Coordinating Center prior to initiating 

the trial at each site.  When necessary due to personnel changes, updated versions of 

the Form FDA-1572 must be forwarded to the AREDS2 Coordinating Center and copies 

of all versions must be maintained in study records at each site.  Any CV or résumé 

collected at the beginning of a study should be current, and would need to be updated 

during the study only if substantial changes or additions are warranted (e.g., change of 

position or affiliation, certifications or licensure, or significant new publications relevant 

to the study protocol). 

9.2 Human Subjects Protection 
 

9.2.1 Institutional Review Board or Independent Ethics Committee
Each participating institution must have an Institutional Review Board or 

Independent Ethics Committee (IRB/IEC) constituted and operating in 

accordance with the regulations under 21 CFR Part 56 and authorized by the 

institution to review approved materials for this trial.  A list of IRB/IEC voting 

members, their titles or occupations, and their institutional affiliations, as well as 

a copy of the Assurance of Compliance, must be kept available by the institution 

for inspection and copying by authorized study monitors, auditors, and regulatory 

officials.  A central IRB is available to those institutions lacking a local IRB. 

 

9.2.2 Review of Protocol, Consent, and Recruitment Materials
The clinical protocol, consent materials and any participant recruitment materials 

specific to this study must be reviewed and approved by the IRB/IEC in 
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accordance with local procedures and 21 CFR Parts 50, 56, and 312.  Any 

amendments to the protocol or consent materials, or any revised materials used 

for the recruitment of participants in this study must also be approved in advance 

of their use by the IRB/IEC.  Before initiation of the study, the Investigator at each 

investigational site will develop a consent form in compliance with 21 CFR Part 

50 based on standard forms prepared by the AREDS2 Coordinating Center.  In 

this multi-center trial, the clinical protocol and consent materials must be 

consistent at all sites with the standard protocol and consent documents provided 

by the AREDS2 Coordinating Center and will be made available on the study 

website (www.areds2.org).  Any site that requires a local version of the clinical 

protocol or consent documents (e.g., reformatting or certain standard text as 

required by the local IRB/IEC) must have those versions also approved by the 

AREDS2 Coordinating Center before they are placed in use.  

 

Substantial deviations from the standard protocol and consent documents in 

terms of content, treatment regimens, evaluations (except for sub-studies to be 

performed at selected sites), reporting of results, or statements describing the 

risks and potential benefits to participants will not be acceptable.  Written 

approval of the protocol and the consent form(s) must be obtained from the 

IRB/IEC and transmitted to the AREDS2 Coordinating Center prior to enrollment 

of participants at each site.  Written approvals must specify which of the 

components (i.e., protocol, consent and/or recruitment materials) is being 

approved, and explicitly indicate the study title (or short title) and the protocol 

code number and date (and/or version number, if used) on the cover page of the 

protocol or any amendments.  Written approvals should explicitly state the 

duration of the approval, or preferably the expiration date of the approval, and the 

date when application for continuing approval is required.  In accordance with 21 

CFR Part 56, a written notification by an IRB/IEC that modifications are required 

to secure IRB/IEC approval for the protocol, consents or recruitment materials is 

not considered adequate documentation of final approval, even if the 

modifications have been made.  In such a case, it is required that the site 
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Principal Investigator receives written final approval from the IRB/IEC 

acknowledging the completion of the required modifications.  At least once per 

year, the IRB/IEC must review and give written approval to continue the study. 

 

9.2.3 Requirements for Training in Human Subjects Protections
Each of the key personnel for this study must provide documented evidence of 

having completed training in the ethical conduct of clinical studies and in the 

protection of human subjects.  Key personnel for this purpose will include each 

site Principal Investigator and co-Investigator listed on the Form FDA-1572 [or 

Investigator Agreement] for this trial, and other study personnel (who may or may 

not be listed on the Form FDA-1572) directly involved with the selection, 

evaluation, study data management, or care and treatment of study participants. 

This would be expected to include the study Coordinator and/or study nurse, 

pharmacist, photographers, ophthalmic technician or optometric professional who 

perform evaluations of study variables, individuals who prepare, review or 

abstract study-related medical records, perform data entry, directly assist with 

preparation or administration of the study supplements, or who otherwise have 

direct communications with and/or have access to personally identifiable medical 

information regarding study participants.  Institutional certifications may be 

acceptable documentation provided the training is substantially equivalent to that 

provided by DHHS, NIH or its various Institutes and Centers.  If the participating 

institution does not provide such training directly, or if it is not considered 

acceptable to NEI or DHHS (as determined by the AREDS2 Coordinating Center 

or sponsor), a recommended option for participating key personnel is to complete 

the Internet web-based computerized training offered by the National Cancer 

Institute, which can be found at: http://cme.nci.nih.gov/.  This program requires 

approximately 2-3 hours to complete, and a numbered certificate is issued upon 

successful conclusion of the training.  Documentation of the training for all key 

study personnel must be forwarded to the AREDS2 Coordinating Center prior to 

study initiation and promptly upon identification of any new personnel becoming 

involved with the trial once it is underway.  Personnel who fail to provide this 
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documentation will not be allowed to see AREDS2 participants until the evidence 

of certification is submitted to the Coordinating Center. 

9.3 Data Handling and Record Keeping 
The site Principal Investigator is responsible for maintaining adequate clinical records 

documenting the medical history, condition, and test results for each study participant at 

his/her site throughout the study.  Source documentation may consist of written or 

electronic records and supporting data maintained by the Investigator and/or the 

institution.  The case histories (anamneses) or medical records for each participant shall 

document that informed consent was obtained prior to participation in the study. 

 

9.3.1 Case Report Forms
Clinical data will be keyed on electronic Case Report Forms (eCRFs) in the 

AdvantageEDCSM system for download to the Coordinating Center in accordance 

with the procedures specified in the AREDS2 Manual of Procedures (MOP).  

Data on eCRFs downloaded to the Coordinating Center must correspond to and 

be supported by source documentation maintained at the investigational site, 

unless the site makes direct data entry into EDC for which no other original or 

source documentation is maintained.  In such cases, the site should document 

which eCRFs are subject to direct data entry and should have in place 

procedures to obtain and retain copies of the information submitted by direct data 

entry.  All study forms and records transmitted to the Coordinating Center must 

carry only coded identifiers such that personally identifying information is not 

shared with the Coordinating Center.  

 

9.3.2 Data Transmittal
The primary method of data transmittal to the Coordinating Center will be via the 

secure, internet-based electronic data capture (EDC) system (AdvantageEDCSM) 

maintained by The EMMES Corporation.  Paper forms will be available as a 

back-up system in the event that the AdvantageEDCSM system is unavailable.  
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The current MOP and access to the AdvantageEDCSM system is available to 

authorized users via the Coordinating Center’s Internet web site, located at 

http://www.areds2.org/. An assigned username and password are required for 

access.  All data transfers between the investigational site and the Coordinating 

Center via EDC are encrypted using Secure Socket Layer (SSL) technologies to 

assure reliable and confidential data transfer.  

 

9.3.3 Quality Control and Quality Assurance
The Coordinating Center maintains quality control by following standard 

operating procedures beginning with the data entry system and quality assurance 

through data quality assurance verification checks.  Missing data or data 

anomalies identified by the Coordinating Center are communicated to the site for 

clarification.  Following standard procedures, the Coordinating Center will 

perform monitoring activities, including on-site audits and periodic reviews of 

database entries to verify and assure the quality of recorded clinical data. 

 

9.4 Protocol Amendments 
The Investigator will not modify the protocol or alter the research activity without 

notifying the IRB/IEC and the Coordinating Center.  Except for the emergency 

provisions in 21 CFR 312, where deviations from the protocol may be necessary to 

eliminate apparent immediate hazards to the study participants, prior notification to and 

approval from the Coordinating Center and the IRB/IEC is required for deviations from 

the protocol.  Protocol modifications that have an impact on participant safety, the 

scientific soundness or validity of the investigation, or the rights and welfare of study 

participants must be submitted in advance for approval by the Coordinating Center and 

approved by the IRB/IEC prior to implementation.  The Coordinating Center will forward 

authorized protocol amendments and related documentation to all the participating 

sites, the DSMC, FDA, and study sponsors, as appropriate. 
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9.5 Monitoring Plan 
The Coordinating Center will follow standard operating procedures for monitoring this 

study in accordance with GCP recommendations and FDA regulatory requirements.  

Any site not meeting the minimum requirements to initiate the trial will be notified in 

writing of the deficiencies and permitted a reasonable opportunity to rectify deficient 

conditions.  The same holds true for any site that has administrative, procedural or data 

quality deficiencies that require correction in order to: (a) comply with regulatory 

requirements; (b) the protocol; and/or (c) meet the requirements of the sponsor and the 

AREDS2 Coordinating Center. The inability of the site to rectify seriously deficient 

conditions in a timely manner or to maintain compliance with regulatory requirements 

may be cause for termination of study activities, closure of the investigational site, and 

notification of that decision to the site’s IRB/IEC and other regulatory authorities as 

appropriate. 

 

9.5.1 Planned Site Visits
Participating sites will have at minimum one routine monitoring visit during the 

course of the study.  The visit(s) will be conducted by experienced monitoring 

personnel. Additional monitoring visits may be performed for cause or if the 

volume of information to be reviewed cannot be completed in a single visit.  If 

deemed necessary, a pre-study qualification visit may be performed for 

participating centers not recently visited by Coordinating Center monitors to 

determine if the site has appropriate facilities, adequate participant population, 

and properly trained and experienced staff required for study conduct.  

Independent data audit visits may be conducted separately from the routine site 

monitoring visits.  These audits will be authorized by the AREDS2 Coordinating 

Center or by the AREDS2 Operations Committee.  Every effort will be made to 

schedule study visits well in advance so that necessary site staff and appropriate 

records will be available during the monitoring visit.  
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9.5.2 Items Reviewed at Site Visits
Each monitoring visit will utilize a standardized checklist of elements to be 

reviewed at the site, tailored to the specific requirements of this study.  Monitors 

will routinely review the participating site staff roster; study administrative 

documents; required regulatory documentation; status of IRB/IEC approvals; 

changes or actions taken since any previous visit; participant recruitment status, 

screening, enrollment, and follow-up visit records; documentation of informed 

consent for each participant; review of adverse events; study supplement storage 

conditions, inventory, expiration dates and accountability; biological specimens or 

photographs awaiting transport or assessment; outstanding data clarifications 

and a review of selected data elements against source documentation.  Site 

visits will follow standard Coordinating Center procedures and a report will be 

prepared for study records.  

 

9.5.3 Regulatory Binder(s)
Each site will maintain a confidential regulatory binder that contains site-specific 

and study-wide documentation.  The regulatory binder does not contain clinical 

records, CRFs, or other source documentation regarding individual participants. 

The site Principal Investigator is required to maintain this documentation and 

make it available for review by authorized study monitors, auditors and regulatory 

authorities.  Both current and outdated study documents must be maintained.  

Older versions of documents may be stored elsewhere in a secure location, 

provided a reference to the actual storage location remains in the binder.  If the 

binder contents become voluminous, multiple volumes may be maintained.  Two 

separate parts of the regulatory binder are to be maintained whenever the study 

supplements are stored and dispensed from a location not under the control of 

the site Principal Investigator.  The site Principal Investigator or Study 

Coordinator maintains the first part and the pharmacist or other person 

responsible for storage and inventory control of the study supplements maintains 

the second part.  Contents of the regulatory binder(s) must include the following 

sections (the order of which may vary), and may be supplemented with additional 
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dividers if necessary.  Any empty or unused sections should contain a document 

acknowledging this status.  

 

AREDS2 Regulatory Binder 

Investigator Documents 

Curriculum vitae  

  Professional licenses for investigators 

  Form FDA-1572 

  Financial Disclosures 

 IRB Documents 

  IRB submissions 

  IRB/IEC approved consent form 

  IRB/IEC approved recruitment materials 

  IRB/IEC Compliance letter and roster 

 Referring Physician’s Brochure 

 Investigator’s Brochure 

 Protocol 

  Clinical Protocol  

  Amendments 

  Investigator Statement of Approval (Protocol signature page)  

 Summary Safety Reports 

  IND summary reports from other sites 

 Staff Materials 

  Site Authorized Representatives Log 

  Certifications for human subject protection training 

  Protocol-specific training/certifications 

 Study Supplement Accountability 

  Manifests of inventory received 

 Monitoring 

  Site Monitoring Log 

  Site Monitoring Reports 
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 Correspondence 

  Correspondence with sponsor/manufacturer/Coordinating Center 

  Numbered Memo Checklist 

  Other correspondence 

Miscellaneous documentation  

 

9.5.4 Clinical Data
Selected clinical data may be reviewed at monitoring visits according to a plan 

prepared prior to the visit by the Protocol Monitor.  Typically, a selection of 

participant data elements are chosen, emphasizing those elements considered 

primary analysis variables and other key elements including participant identifier 

codes and safety variables.  An element-by-element comparison to source 

documentation will be performed to determine the accuracy of the data elements 

as they appear in the Coordinating Center’s study databases.  Discrepancies will 

be recorded and the list of discrepancies will be reported to the site Principal 

Investigator and/or Coordinator.  In some cases, an audit of as much as 100% of 

study data elements may be performed for one or more participant records. 

Depending on the observed data discrepancy rate (number of discrepancies / 

total number of data elements reviewed), additional clinical data may be 

scrutinized at a more or less rigorous level than the initial plan, either during the 

same visit or at subsequent monitoring visits.  Higher discrepancy rates will 

cause an increased level of review.  All observed discrepancies will be corrected 

if possible during the monitoring visit.  Any outstanding discrepancies may be 

resolved later and reported to the Coordinating Center in accordance with 

standard procedures.  

 

9.5.5 Monitoring Visit Reports
Protocol Monitors will prepare written reports for each monitoring visit according 

to standard procedures.  Reports will summarize the site administrative and 

regulatory status, detail data discrepancies observed and corrected, and list 

outstanding deficiencies that still require correction. 
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9.5.6 Routine Communications
Communications between the investigational site and the Coordinating Center 

will be maintained through regular telephone and e-mail contacts between the 

Coordinating Center Protocol Monitor and the site Principal Investigator and/or 

Coordinator.  A log of substantive communications must be maintained both at 

the site and at the Coordinating Center, containing the date and a summary of 

communications where instructions are given or received, an interpretation of 

protocol requirements is made, recommendations for corrections to study 

documentation are made, or where the reporting of possible adverse events is 

discussed. 

 

9.5.7 Data Element Reviews at the Coordinating Center
Through the AdvantageEDCSM and internal proprietary systems, the Coordinating 

Center Protocol Monitor has access to all submitted data elements and an 

automated system to alert the Protocol Monitor to missing CRFs, data anomalies, 

and adverse event reports.  The Coordinating Center will prepare routine reports 

of study data for review by the DSMC, the Medical Monitor(s) and sponsor, and 

will promptly prepare ad hoc reports as needed for the immediate review of 

potential adverse events reported to the Coordinating Center or discovered by 

Coordinating Center staff during monitoring activities. 

 

9.6 Retention of Records 
The site Principal Investigator is responsible for maintaining intact study records for a 

period of at least two years following the date of approval of a marketing application for 

the test article with the indication for which this study is conducted. If no application is 

filed or approved for that indication, study records will be maintained until two years 

after the investigation is discontinued and FDA is notified.  Local policies for records 

retention may require longer periods, or the NEI may request a longer retention period.  
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The NEI should inform the Investigator/institution in writing when trial-related records 

are no longer needed. 

 

10.0 Publication Policy 
Participating investigators will be required to sign agreements that include confidentiality 

and publication clauses to assure that confidential and proprietary information is 

controlled and protected.  The Coordinating Center must receive these signed 

agreements prior to study initiation at each site.  While publication of clinic study results 

will be encouraged, the publication policy will include a statement regarding both the 

NEI’s and the DSMC’s right to preview, recommend corrections, and if necessary, 

temporarily embargo publications or presentations regarding data obtained during the 

study.  This review requirement is in place to ensure coordination of study data 

publication and adequate review of data for publication against the study database for 

accuracy.  At the conclusion of the study, investigators and staff who contribute 

substantially to the study may be invited to participate in manuscript preparation and 

publication.   

11.0 Financing and Insurance 
The Coordinating Center is funded through a contract with the NEI, which has 

committed funds and effort in support of this trial. The AREDS2 Coordinating Center, 

operated by The EMMES Corporation, 401 N. Washington Street, Suite 700, Rockville, 

Maryland, 20850, is responsible for statistical design and analysis, general study 

management, data collection and data management, clinical study monitoring, 

assistance with regulatory submissions, and data quality assurance.  Adequate 

documentation regarding financial agreements must be received by the Coordinating 

Center prior to initiating the study at each site. 

 

Each participating institution must have adequate liability insurance coverage to satisfy 

their institutional and any federal requirements. Neither NEI, nor the AREDS2 

Coordinating Center, The EMMES Corporation, can indemnify the investigational site, 

individual investigators or other study personnel participating in the trial, or provide 
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insurance for any entity.  It is the site’s responsibility to obtain appropriate insurance for 

its institution and study staff.  

12.0 Certifications and Training Requirements 
The Study Chairperson will appoint a Training and Certification Committee to develop a 

training program and establish certification criteria.  

 

12.1 Refraction and Visual Acuity 
Specific certification in NEI/ETDRS techniques for refraction and visual acuity 

determinations is required for this study.  Certification involves a practicum and testing 

in both competent use of the technique and proper recording of the data. The 

methodology is described in detail in the AREDS2 Refraction and Visual Acuity Training 

Manual.   Each person (e.g., physician, optometry professional, ophthalmic technician 

and/or nurse) that performs these determinations on study participants must be 

certified.  If necessary, training and certification in the NEI/ETDRS methods can be 

provided prior to study initiation. The Coordinating Center must review and approve any 

training or certifications not conducted by EMMES staff. 

 

12.2 Photographic Procedures Certification 
Specific certification is required in techniques for modified 3-standard field color fundus 

photography.  Certification will be provided by the AREDS2 Reading Center for all study 

staff performing these examinations prior to enrollment of participants into the study. 

Refer to the AREDS2 Fundus Photograph Reading Center MOP. 

 

12.3 Professional Licensure 
Physicians must provide evidence of current medical licensure applicable to the study 

location(s) if they are practicing medicine and undertake to diagnose and/or treat 

participants (including administration of the study supplements) in this study. A 

physician who is a site Principal Investigator must also provide satisfactory evidence of 

ophthalmology training before study initiation. 
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Appendix A. Information for Participants Booklet 
Note to Protocol readers:  The text contained in this booklet is considered final and has 

received AREDS2 DSMC and study leadership approval.  No modifications will be 

accepted.  Hard copies of this material in a booklet form will be provided by the 

Coordinating Center to each Clinical Center pursuant to IRB approval. 

 

 

ABOUT THIS BOOKLET 

This booklet is for people thinking about taking part in The Age-Related Eye Disease 

Study 2 (AREDS2): A Multi-center, Randomized Trial of Lutein, Zeaxanthin, and 

Omega-3 Long-Chain Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (Docosahexaenoic acid [DHA] and 

Eicosapentaenoic acid [EPA]) in Age-Related Macular Degeneration.  The main goal of 

this research study is to see whether certain pills can help to prevent or slow macular 

degeneration.  The study will also look at whether reducing or eliminating certain 

vitamins and minerals from a previous nutritional pill that slowed macular degeneration 

in people at risk for the advance stages of the disease will work as well as the original 

supplement did.  Your doctor’s exam of your eyes show you are at risk for age-related 

macular degeneration or you already have the advanced form of the disease in one eye. 

 

Before you decide to take part in AREDS2, read this booklet carefully.  Discuss this 

study with your doctors, family and friends.  We will answer any questions you have. 

 

Our medical center is one of up to 100 clinical centers in the United States participating 

in this study.  About 4,000 people will take part in AREDS2.  The study is supported by 

the National Eye Institute, part of the federal government’s National Institutes of Health. 
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WHAT IS AGE-RELATED MACULAR DEGENERATION? 

Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a disease that blurs the sharp, central 

vision you need for “straight-ahead” activities such as reading, sewing, and driving.  

AMD affects the macula, the part of the eye that allows you to see fine detail (See 

diagram).  The macula is located in the center of the retina, the light-sensitive tissue at 

the back of the eye.  The retina instantly converts light, or an image, into electrical 

impulses.  The retina then sends these impulses, or nerve signals, to the brain.  

 
 

In some cases, AMD advances so slowly that people notice little change in their vision.  

In others, the disease progresses faster and may lead to a loss of vision in both eyes.  

AMD is the leading cause of vision loss in Americans 60 years of age and older.  

 

The most common types of AMD changes are tiny yellowish spots beneath the retina 

called drusen.  Drusen can be seen by your doctor and on photographs of your eyes.  

Most people over the age of 60 have a few small drusen.  Many large drusen may 

indicate AMD is present, but vision may still be nearly normal. 
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There are two main types of AMD.  About 85 to 90 percent of people with AMD have the 

“dry” type in which the outer layers of the retina slowly break down.  This process may 

lead to a gradual blurring of vision that people may notice when they try to read.  

 

Dry AMD has three stages: 

 

Early AMD.  People with early AMD have either several small drusen or a few medium-

sized drusen.  At this stage, there are no symptoms and no vision loss. 

Intermediate AMD. People with intermediate AMD have either many medium-sized 

drusen or large drusen.  Some people have blurred central vision.  More light may be 

needed for reading and other tasks. 

Advanced Dry AMD.  In addition to drusen, people with advanced dry AMD have a 

breakdown of light-sensitive cells and supporting tissue in the central retinal area.  You 

may have difficulty reading or recognizing faces unless they are very close to you. 

 

Once dry AMD reaches the advanced stage, no treatment is available to prevent vision 

loss.  However, early treatment can delay or possibly prevent people from progressing 

to the advanced stage.     

 

Vision loss tends to be quicker and more severe in the second type of AMD, the “wet” 

form.  People find that straight lines appear crooked and distorted, an effect caused by 

abnormal blood vessels growing under the retina and leaking fluid and blood, lifting up 

the retina.  The wet form of AMD can be treated with laser surgery, photodynamic 

therapy, and injections of drug into the eye.  None of these treatments is a cure for wet 

AMD.  

 

Macular degeneration is one of the most common causes of vision loss in older adults.  

It does not, by itself, result in total blindness.  Most people with severe vision loss from 

macular degeneration can be assisted by low-vision aids for reading and can move 

about independently and continue activities that do not require detailed vision. 
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WHY AREDS2? 

The major goal of AREDS2 is to learn what role nutritional pills with lutein and 

zeaxanthin and/or omega-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids, specifically 

docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), play in preventing or 

slowing the development of AMD.  Lutein and zeaxanthin are carotenoids, yellow and 

orange pigments found in many fruits and vegetables including corn, sweet potatoes, 

carrots, squash, tomatoes and dark leafy greens such as kale, spinach and collards.  

Lutein and zeaxanthin may play a role in eye health.  Both are present in high levels in 

the retina and lens of the eye.  DHA and EPA are long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids 

found in fish oil.  DHA is essential for normal brain and eye development.  DHA can be 

found in high amounts in the rods and cones of the eye.  The rods and cones receive 

and process information we use to see.   

 

An additional goal of the study is to learn whether forms of the AREDS nutritional 

supplement with reduced zinc and/or no beta-carotene will work as well as the original 

pill in reducing the risk of progression to advanced AMD. 

 

People who have either of the following may be eligible for AREDS2: 

 AMD in an intermediate stage (large drusen) in both eyes  

 AMD in an intermediate stage (large drusen) in one eye and AMD in an 

advanced stage in the second eye.  

 

RANDOMIZATION AND NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTATION 

Scientific studies are often designed so that one group of participants receives a 

“standard” or common treatment for a disease and another group receives a new and 

promising but unproven treatment, which can then be compared with the standard.  A 

participant is assigned to one treatment or the other by a process called randomization.  

Randomization is like flipping a coin, so that the treatment the participant receives is 

selected by chance. 
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In AREDS2 the study pills will be compared to a placebo, a similar-looking pill with 

inactive or “dummy” ingredients, in a randomized study.  Participants will be divided into 

four groups – one will receive lutein/zeaxanthin and a placebo that resembles the 

DHA/EPA pill, a second will receive DHA/EPA and a placebo that resembles the 

lutein/zeaxanthin pill, a third will receive lutein/zeaxanthin and DHA/EPA, and the fourth 

will receive placebos resembling the lutein/zeaxanthin pills and the DHA/EPA pills.  By 

comparing the first three groups with the placebo-only group, we can see if there are 

benefits or risks to the treatment.  That is, do the eyes of people taking the study pills 

look better or worse than the eyes of people who are taking the “dummy” pills?  Neither 

you nor the clinic staff will know which type of pills you are taking.  The purposes of this 

decision are to make sure people continue to act as they do in normal life and that the 

staff working on the study treats all people equally.  This decision will allow us to make 

stronger conclusions about our findings. 

 

People in this study are at a high risk of having advanced AMD.  The first AREDS study 

found that taking pills with high doses of vitamins and zinc reduced the risk of having 

advanced AMD.  In AREDS2 you can be in a sub-study that will see whether similar pills 

with either reduced zinc and/or no beta carotene work as well as the first formulation 

studied in AREDS.  Participants in this sub-study will be divided into four groups – one 

will receive the original AREDS formulation, a second will receive the AREDS 

formulation with reduced zinc, a third will receive the AREDS formulation with no beta 

carotene, and a fourth will receive the AREDS formulation with reduced zinc and no 

beta carotene. 

 

The AREDS2 researchers will watch all participants for possible side effects (harmful 

effects) of the pills.  The Data and Safety Monitoring Committee, a special group of 

medical and nutrition experts, will review the results regularly.  As soon as we learn 

whether or not the treatments are of benefit, we will give the information to all 

participants in the study.  The results will also be published so that doctors and other 

people outside the study can benefit from the information. 
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WHAT DOSES WILL BE USED? 

The lutein/zeaxanthin tablet will contain 10 milligrams of lutein and 2 milligrams of 

zeaxanthin.  There is no recommended daily allowance (RDA) for lutein and zeaxanthin.  

The RDA is an amount determined by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National 

Research Council, a part of the National Academy of Science.  Average 

lutein/zeaxanthin intake ranges for most people are 2 to 4 milligrams per day. 

 

The two DHA/EPA capsules will contain a total of 1 gram of DHA (approximately 350 

milligrams)/EPA (approximately 650 milligrams).  Because DHA and EPA are not 

considered essential to your diet, there is no RDA for DHA and EPA.  In the United 

States, the average person eats an estimated amount of 130 milligrams (0.13 grams) of 

DHA and EPA each day. 

 

A summary of the daily doses for the study pills is provided below: 

 

Randomization Group Daily doses 

Placebo Placebo-lutein/zeaxanthin (1 tablet) 

Placebo-DHA/EPA (2 soft-gel capsules) 

Lutein/zeaxanthin only 10 milligrams lutein and 2 milligrams zeaxanthin (1 tablet) 

Placebo-DHA/EPA (2 soft-gel capsules) 

Omega-3 long-chain 

polyunsaturated fatty 

acids 

Placebo-lutein/zeaxanthin (1 tablet) 

350 milligrams DHA and 650 milligrams EPA (2 soft-gel 

capsules) 

Lutein/zeaxanthin & 

Omega-3 long-chain 

polyunsaturated fatty 

acids 

10 milligrams lutein and 2 milligrams zeaxanthin (1 tablet) 

350 milligrams DHA and 650 milligrams EPA (2 soft-gel 

capsules) 
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If you also agree to be in the sub-study looking at other formulations of the first AREDS 

supplement, you will be randomized to a vitamin and mineral supplement (two soft-gel 

capsules each day) containing the following nutrients: 

 

Randomization Group Amount 

AREDS Formulation Vitamin C, 500 mg 

Vitamin E, 400 IU 

Beta-carotene, 15 mg 

Zinc, 80 mg 

Copper, 2 mg 
AREDS Formulation without 

beta-carotene 

Vitamin C, 500 mg 

Vitamin E, 400 IU 

Zinc, 80 mg 

Copper, 2 mg 

AREDS Formulation with 

reduced zinc 

Vitamin C, 500 mg  

Vitamin E, 400 IU 

Beta-carotene, 15 mg 

Zinc, 25 mg 

Copper, 2 mg 

AREDS Formulation without 

beta-carotene and reduced 

zinc 

Vitamin C, 500 mg 

Vitamin E, 400 IU 

Zinc, 25 mg 

Copper, 2 mg 

 

Use of other vitamin and mineral supplements

Doctors and nutritionists generally agree that supplements containing vitamins and/or 

minerals are not necessary for healthy people who eat a wide variety of foods.  If you 

are not taking multivitamins, we prefer that you continue not taking any.  If you are 

taking a supplement containing any of the AREDS2 nutrients and wish to continue, we 

ask that you take Centrum Silver®.  Centrum Silver® is a multivitamin and mineral 
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supplement.  We will provide this supplement free of charge to take along with your 

study pills.  We ask that you take this multivitamin instead of the pills or multivitamins 

that you normally take at home so that we know what total doses you are taking.  

Because of the high doses of nutrients you will be taking in this study, you should not 

take any other pills that have lutein/zeaxanthin, DHA/EPA, beta-carotene, vitamins A, C 

or E, or zinc. 

 

WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS? 

Your research study tablets and capsules may have higher amounts of nutrients than 

the RDA or what you get from foods.  Nutritionists and doctors have agreed that the 

AREDS2 doses are not likely to have any serious harmful effects.  However, side 

effects are possible.  For example, several research studies have found that cigarette 

smokers should not take high amounts of beta-carotene.  Because of this chance for 
harmful effects, smokers (current or former smokers who quit within the last 
year) who agree to take an AREDS-type supplement will only receive one of the 
two types that do not contain beta-carotene.   

 

Since we cannot be sure if you will have a possible side effect from the study nutrients, 

at each study visit and phone call we will ask you about side effects you may have 

experienced.  A review of the potential side effects of the research study nutrients is 

provided below. 

 

Lutein/zeaxanthin.  There are no proven harmful side effects from taking lutein or 

zeaxanthin tablets.  They are considered safe with possible minor side effects, such as 

headache and difficulty swallowing tablets.   

 

Omega-3 Long-Chain Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (DHA/EPA).  The DHA/EPA 

capsules are considered safe with possible minor side effects, such as loose stool, 

stomach discomfort, and unpleasant belching.  In one study very long bleeding times 
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and increased numbers of stroke were found in people that took more than 6 times the 

dose of EPA + DHA being used in AREDS2.   

 

A review of the potential side effects of each of the vitamins and minerals, which may be 

in your AREDS formulation capsule, is provided below. 

 

Vitamin C. No side effects are known for AREDS2 dosage level of vitamin C.  People 

who have had kidney stones or hemochromatosis (an iron disorder) should not take this 

large dose and will not be eligible to take part in the study. 

 

Vitamin E. Side effects of high doses of vitamin E are rare and unlikely to occur among 

people in this study.  The possible side effects include extreme fatigue, muscle 

weakness, blurry vision, and decreased thyroid-gland function.  In people who do not 

have enough vitamin K, high doses of vitamin E may slow the time it takes for blood to 

clot.  If you are taking prescription blood-thinning medications, check with your medical 

doctor.   

 

A review study published in 2005 found that people taking a “high dosage” of vitamin E 

pills [400 International Units (IU) or more] had a greater chance of death than those who 

did not.  This review included 19 studies that tested vitamin E.  AREDS was one of the 

studies included in the review.  Three studies, including AREDS, evaluated a vitamin E 

dose of 400 IU per day.  In a review of these three studies, the group taking vitamin E 

was slightly more likely to be living after 5 years (801 deaths of 7,564 persons in the 

vitamin E group and 806 deaths of 7,598 persons in the placebo group).  In a review of 

the AREDS data, people taking the AREDS formulation of vitamins and zinc were 14% 

less likely to die after 6.5 years of supplementation compared to the placebo group. 

Beta-carotene. In doses much higher than the study dosage, some people find that 

their skin turns yellowish. The skin returns to a normal color when the dose is lowered. 

No problems are expected at the dosage to be used in this study. The effect on lung 

cancer of beta-carotene at a somewhat higher dose than used in this study was also 
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tested in 29,000 male cigarette smokers. The study found no benefits and an increase 

in lung cancer for people taking beta-carotene. The number of new lung cancer cases 

per 1,000 smokers per year was about 6 for those taking beta-carotene and about 5 for 

those not taking beta-carotene. There was also a somewhat smaller increase in the 

chance of heart disease and of death in these smokers taking beta-carotene. People 

who currently smoke cigarettes or use tobacco products or have had lung cancer will 

not be given an AREDS2 pill containing beta-carotene. 

 

Zinc. A lack of copper leading to anemia (not enough oxygen flowing in the blood) has 

been reported when high levels of zinc are taken.  For this reason, the AREDS2 tablets 

and capsules include a small amount of copper. We expect that this precaution will 

prevent anemia.  Decreased amounts of high-density lipoproteins (HDL, the beneficial 

or “good” part of cholesterol) in the blood have been found in people who take about 

twice the dose of zinc we will be using. Sometimes zinc can cause stomach upset, but 

we have chosen a form that is less likely to do this. A study reported that there was a 

slight increase in the rate of urinary tract problems in people who took doses of zinc 

similar to the study pills. 

Making sure the supplements are safe 

Because we want to be sure that these are safe doses, we will be asking you about 

possible side effects during each study visit and phone call.  In addition, every year 

several of our clinical centers will check the blood of some participants for levels of 

cholesterol, lutein, zeaxanthin, fatty acids, vitamin E, beta-carotene, and zinc.  The 

amount of blood taken from those participants will be about 4.2 teaspoonfuls. 

NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMISTRY STUDY 

If your blood is drawn for the Nutritional Biochemistry Study, there may be some 

redness or slight bruising at the site used to obtain your blood. There are no other 
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expected risks or consequences of participation in this study. There are no direct 

benefits to participation in the Nutritional Biochemistry Study; however, your 

participation may enable us to learn more about the possible relationship of the study 

pills and age related eye disease. This knowledge may allow us to develop the means 

to prevent these diseases in the future.  

WHAT DOES THE STUDY EXPECT FROM PARTICIPANTS? 

We expect you to visit the clinic for two appointments in the first three months so that 

we can assess your eligibility to take part in the study.  After that, if you are eligible, we 

will contact you by telephone after another three and six months to obtain information 

on any side effects you may have experienced.  You will then visit your clinic at least 

one year after your initial appointment.  After that, you will come in for appointments one 

time each year for the remainder of the study (until 2012).  Every six months in between 

study visits you will receive a phone call to ask about any side effects. 

 

At your first visit, called the Qualification Visit, you will first undergo the informed 

consent process.  This process consists of conversations between you and the research 

team.  The research team will provide a summary of the study (including its purpose, 

the treatment procedures and schedule, and potential risks and benefits) and explain 

your rights as a participant.   If you then decide to enter the study, you will give your 

official consent by signing the informed consent form.  An informed consent form is a 

document that you sign to participate in a clinical study.  You should not sign this 

document until you feel you have achieved an understanding of the relevant medical 

facts and the risks involved in the study.   

 

At this visit you will have an eye exam, and we will photograph your eyes.  If we find that 

you qualify, we will give you a trial supply of placebo pills and ask you to take one tablet 

and two soft-gel capsules with breakfast each day for one month.  You will also be given 

the regular form of the AREDS-type supplement and asked to take the two soft-gel 

capsules each day (one capsule in the morning with food and one capsule in the 
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evening with food) for one month.  If you are a smoker or a former smoker who has 

smoked during the past year, you will not receive these extra AREDS-type supplements 

during this qualification period, but will have the chance to take certain forms of the 

AREDS pills at a later time if you are eligible for the study.  We are asking participants 

to take the placebo or dummy supply of tablets and capsules to determine how well you 

accept daily pills. 

 

When we give you the placebo supply of tablets and capsules, we will ask you to stop 

taking any other pills containing lutein, zeaxanthin, DHA or EPA.      

 

You will be asked to return to the clinic for your second visit, the Randomization Visit, 

one to three months after your first visit.  At this visit, we will check your vision and 

examine your eyes.  If you fully qualify for the study, we will go over some additional 

study information and ask you to sign another informed consent form.   

 

Because the study will monitor major illnesses the participants may develop, we will ask 

you to sign a medical release form.  This will allow us to request medical information 

from your doctor should you have a surgical procedure or medical treatments either in 

the hospital or in an outpatient facility during the course of the study.   

 

The computer will then randomly place you in one of the study groups described 

previously:  

 lutein/zeaxanthin + placebo DHA/EPA 

 DHA/EPA + placebo lutein/zeaxanthin 

 lutein/zeaxanthin + DHA/EPA, or  

 placebo lutein/zeaxanthin + placebo DHA/EPA.    

 

We will give you your supply of pills and ask you to take one tablet and two soft-gel 

capsules every morning.   
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We will also ask you whether you are interested in being randomized to take the 

AREDS-type formulation.  If you agree to participate in the second part of the study, 

which evaluates the different versions of the AREDS formulation, you will also be 

randomly placed into a second study group:  

 AREDS formulation 

 AREDS formulation with no beta-carotene 

 AREDS formulation with reduced zinc  

 AREDS formulation with no beta-carotene and reduced zinc.   

 

If you are a smoker, you will be given the AREDS pill with no beta-carotene or the 

AREDS pill with no beta-carotene and reduced zinc.  We will give you this second 

supply of pills and ask you to take these two soft-gel capsules daily (one capsule in the 

morning with food and one capsule in the evening with food).   

 

If you do not want to be in the second randomized study, but do want to take an AREDS 

pill, we will provide you the original AREDS formulation while you are in AREDS2.  If 

you are a current smoker or a former smoker who quit within the last year, you will not 
be provided the AREDS formulation because it contains beta-carotene.  We will ask that 

you stop taking any supplements containing vitamins C, E, beta-carotene, or zinc at that 

time. If you are now taking a multivitamin tablet with or without minerals and wish to 

continue taking one, we will give you a supply of Centrum Silver® to take instead.   

 

Some of your AREDS2 tests will vary from visit to visit, but other tests will always stay 

the same.  Each time you come to the clinic we will dilate your eyes, do a complete eye 

exam, and ask if there have been changes in your eyes or general health since your last 

visit.  Every time you come for a visit, we will check your vision to see if there are any 

changes from the previous visit.  We may do a “refraction” to see if we can improve your 

vision with different lenses.  We will place drops in your eyes to dilate your pupil.  We 

will also take photographs of the retinas of your eyes at the beginning of the study and 

about once a year after that. The bright flashes used to take the photographs may 

temporarily dazzle your vision, but are not painful and cause no damage.   
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From time to time we will ask you to complete questionnaires on various topics, such as 

your general health, cognitive function, the foods you eat, or how well you are doing in 

remembering to take the tablets.  We will always answer any questions you have about 

the study or about your eyes.  It is important for you to come for every visit.  

 

WHAT ARE THE RISKS AND BENEFITS? 

Risks

We believe that the risks to participants in the study are small.  You have already read 

about the possible side effects of the study pills.  Should you have any signs or 

discomforts that you believe could be side effects as a result of taking the study pills, 

then stop taking them immediately and call the Clinical Director or the Clinic Coordinator 

at your AREDS2 Clinical Center. 

 

The risk and discomforts of eye exams are similar to those of eye exams you may have 

had in the past.  For example, 

 The eye drops may sting when they are first put into your eyes.  The drops could 

cause an allergic reaction, and if they are contaminated, they could cause an 

infection.  This problem is rare. 

 Dilating drops can cause a sudden increase in pressure (acute glaucoma) in 

eyes that are already likely to develop this condition.  This reaction is rare, and if 

it happens, immediate treatment is available.  We will always look at your eyes 

before giving you the drops to judge whether you are at risk for acute glaucoma.  

We will advise you of any increased risk. 

 Taking photographs of your eyes may cause temporary discomfort. 
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Benefits

The study provides you with an opportunity to learn more about your own eyes and eye 

diseases while you contribute to medical knowledge.  We hope that what we learn about 

macular degeneration and cataract during the study will help those who are at risk of 

developing these diseases and those who may develop them in the future. 

 

In addition, the study requires a high standard of care and follow-up that will be 

monitored closely.  Participants will learn about study results as soon as they are 

available and will have the first opportunity to benefit from them. 
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Appendix B.  Template Informed Consent Forms 

First Informed Consent 

The Age-Related Eye Disease Study 2 (AREDS2): A Multi-center, Randomized Trial of 

Lutein, Zeaxanthin, and Omega-3 Long-Chain Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids 

(Docosahexaenoic acid [DHA] and Eicosapentaenoic acid [EPA]) in Age-Related 

Macular Degeneration 

 

Consent and Authorization to be a Research Subject 

Introduction and Purpose 
This consent form describes the research study and your role as a participant.  In 

AREDS2 your ophthalmologist will become, in addition, a research investigator and you 

will become a study participant. 

In addition to this consent, there is a booklet that provides information in a different 

format.  Please feel free to take these documents and think about participation.  Please 

read this form carefully.  Do not hesitate to ask anything about the information provided.  

Your doctor or nurse will describe the study and answer your questions.  We expect you 

to be in this phase of the study, the Qualification period, for no more than three months.  

Approximately [insert number] persons at [Name of Institution] and a total of 4,000 

participants in the United States will be enrolled in the study. 

 

It is important that you know the following: 

1. Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and you may decide to 

stop or withdraw from this study even after signing this consent.  

2.  You may choose not to take part in the study and will not lose any benefits to 

which you are otherwise entitled. 

3.  You will not receive any monetary compensation for participation.  
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4.  You may receive no benefit from taking part in the study. The study may give 

us knowledge that will help people in the future. 

5.  There is no cost to you for participating in this study.  

6. Some people have personal, religious, or ethical beliefs that may limit the 

kinds of medical or research treatments they want to receive. If you have 

such beliefs, please discuss them with your clinic staff before you agree to 

take part in the study. 

7. There are no monetary costs to you or your insurer for activities performed as 

a part of this study. 

 

Procedures – Qualification Visit 
If you consent to be in the study, the staff will ask you questions about your medical and 

vision history, check your vision, take pictures or photographs of your eyes, and have a 

doctor examine your eyes after you are given some drops to dilate your eyes.  If you 

match the criteria of the study, you will receive a sample of trial placebo supplements, 

and you will take one tablet and two soft gel capsules every day for one month.  If you 

are not a smoker or if you are a former smoker who has not smoked during the last 

year, you will also receive a sample of AREDS pills, and you will take these two soft gel 

capsules every day for one month.  We expect that your Qualification Visit will last 3 to 4 

hours. 

 

Risks

We believe that the risks to participants in the study are small.  You should have read 

about the possible side effects of the study pills and discomfort from photography and 

dilating drops in the Information for Participants Booklet.  
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Benefits

The study provides you with an opportunity to learn more about your own eyes and eye 

diseases while you add to medical knowledge that may help others.   

 

Alternatives

There is no alternative treatment for drusen. Persons with large drusen who are at risk 

for advanced age-related macular degeneration may want to speak with an 

ophthalmologist about taking the AREDS I supplement – Ocuvite PreserVision, which is 

available as an over-the-counter product in drug stores and many retail chains. 

 

Freedom to Withdraw From the Study 

You can stop or withdraw from this study at any time without losing any of the benefits 

or standard of care treatment to which you may be entitled. 

Participant Safety 

 Before a study begins, researchers must get approval from their Institutional 

Review Board (IRB), an advisory group that makes sure a study is designed to 

protect participant safety. 

 During a study visit, doctors will closely watch you to see if you are having any 

side effects. All the results from your tests and exams are carefully recorded and 

reviewed.  Clinic staff will tell you of any abnormal findings discovered as a result 

of the study and that may affect your standard of care.  It will be up to you to 

decide whether to follow-up on any findings with your personal doctors.
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Participation is Voluntary  

Your participation in this research study is voluntary. If you refuse to participate or stop 

your participation, this will not harm or prejudice your future relationship with your study 

doctor. Your participation may be stopped by your study doctor or by the study sponsor 

without your consent. Your study doctor may base such a judgment on events involving 

yourself or other participants enrolled in the study.  We may learn new things during the 

study that you may need to know.  We can also learn things that may make you want to 

stop participating in the study.  If so, you (or your legally appointed representative) will 

be notified about any new information. 

 

Confidentiality 

Your study records (study file) are just like your medical records, which contain 

information that is confidential and private. You and your health care team will have 

access to your records. The Federal Privacy Act protects the confidentiality of your 

study medical records. However, you should know that the Act allows release of some 

information from your medical records without your permission, for example, if it is 

required by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), members of Congress, law 

enforcement officials, the sponsor, or other authorized people. The above parties may 

look at your medical records so that they can see if the data are correct and also 

determine if federal regulations are being followed. Your study data are sent to the 

Coordinating Center at The EMMES Corporation located in Rockville, Maryland.  You 

are identified only by a study number and your initials. 

 

When results of a study are reported in medical journals or at scientific meetings, the 

people who took part in the study are not named nor identified. In most cases, any 

information about your research involvement will not be released without your written 

permission. However, if you sign a release of information form, for example, for an 

insurance company or private doctor, information from your medical record will be given 
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to your insurance company in this example. This information might affect (either 

favorably or unfavorably) the willingness of the insurance company to sell you 

insurance. 

Policy Regarding Research-Related Injuries.  

If you are injured during this research, you will not be reimbursed automatically for 

medical care or receive other compensation from the federal government or [this 

Clinical Center Name].  You should notify the Clinical Center Principal Investigator [PI 

Name] if you believe any injury has occurred. 

Payments  

Participants are not paid for taking part in this research study. 

Problems or Questions.

If you have any problems or questions about this study, or about your rights as a 

research participant, or about any research-related injury, contact the Institutional 

Review Board (IRB) at:  

 

  IRB Chairperson’s Name:_______________ 

  Address:______________________________ 

  ______________________________________ 

  Telephone:_____________________________ 
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Authorization to Use and Disclose Personal Health Information
The health information that will be obtained from you for use in the study includes the 

following:  

 Information obtained from your medical history, physical exam, or other 

procedures to determine your eligibility for the study; and 

 Information that is created or collected from you during your participation in the 

study, including the results of various tests and procedures. 

 

By signing this consent, you authorize [STUDY DOCTOR/CLINIC] to use your personal 

health information to carry out and report the results of this study. [STUDY 

DOCTOR/CLINIC] will disclose your personal health information to the federal 

government, who is the sponsor of this study, and to certain organizations working on 

behalf of the federal government to conduct the study, including 1) The EMMES 

Corporation located in Rockville, Maryland, who is responsible for collecting and 

analyzing the data from this study, 2) the Reading Center, located at the Department of 

Ophthalmology & Visual Sciences at the University of Wisconsin in Madison, Wisconsin, 

who will receive the photographs of your eyes, 3) the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention in Atlanta, Georgia, who will receive your blood sample should you choose to 

submit one during the course of the study, and 4) the Nutrition Coordinating Center, 

located at the University of Minnesota School of Public Health in Minneapolis, 

Minnesota, who will receive your data from a Food Frequency Questionnaire.  This 

study is also being done at other clinics.  The researchers at each site may need to 

share the personal health information they collect with the researchers from other sites 

because all of the researchers need to know of any problems called “adverse events” or 

other issues that happen during the course of the study. 

 

By signing this consent, you also authorize [STUDY DOCTOR/CLINIC] to disclose your 

health information to regulatory authorities for the purpose of assuring the quality of the 

study conduct, the quality of data, or for purposes otherwise required by law. Once your 

personal health information is disclosed to the federal government and its agents or to 

regulatory authorities, your personal health information may no longer be protected by 
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federal privacy regulations, and there is a chance that your personal health information 

will be re-disclosed. Upon disclosure of personal health information, you will be 

referenced by your study number and not by your name. Your name will not be 

disclosed without your consent.   

 

In addition, if you consent, off-site employees of The EMMES Corporation will be provided 

with information on how to contact you.  One of these individuals will telephone you up to 

three months after your next study visit to talk to you about the Cognitive Function study.  

Like all of your other study data, your Cognitive Function study data will be entered into the 

computer using your study number only (not your name or any other identifier), and the 

person who interviews you is bound by the privacy law to not share any of your personal 

information. 

 

Additionally, separately from your research data, The EMMES Corporation will be 

provided with information on how to contact you.    

 At any time during the course of the study you may receive a phone call from a staff 

member at The EMMES Corporation to check on your condition and to see if you 

have any questions.  You will be called at a time that you indicate is most convenient 

for you.  If you are not available at the time of the call and prefer to call the 

coordinating center yourself, you will be given a toll-free phone number for that 

purpose.    

 If clinic staff are not able to locate you when we try to schedule your follow-up visits, 

we will try to contact you through the alternative contact information you have given 

us. 

 

While the study is in progress, your access to your study records will be temporarily 

suspended. You will be able to access your information when the study is completed. 

 

It is your free choice to give the Researchers your OK to use and share your personal 

health information.  The term for this OK is called your “authorization.”  At any time you 
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may take back your authorization for the Researchers to use and share your personal 

health information.  The term we use for taking back your authorization is “revoke.”  

Revoking your authorization means the Researchers may no longer be able to treat you 

as they do now because you are in the study.  But revoking your authorization will not 

have a bad effect on your current or future health care.  Revoking your authorization 

also does not involve a penalty.  And it does not involve the loss of any benefits that you 

could get otherwise.   

 

You may revoke this consent at any time by sending a written notice to [STUDY 

DOCTOR/CLINIC] at the following address: [CLINIC ADDRESS]. If you revoke this 

consent, [STUDY DOCTOR/CLINIC] will stop collecting your personal health 

information in connection with this study. In addition, [STUDY DOCTOR/CLINIC] will 

stop using and disclosing your personal health information, except to the extent that 

[STUDY DOCTOR/CLINIC] has already relied on the information. Personal health 

information supplied to the federal government and its agents prior to your revocation 

may still be used by the federal government and its agents. 

 

If you do not sign this consent or if you revoke this consent, you will not be allowed to 

participate, or to continue participation in the study. 

 

Confidentiality 

Information from this study will be submitted to the study sponsor. This information may 

also be submitted for marketing approval to representatives of government regulatory 

agencies in other countries where the study drug may be considered. The study 

sponsor and/or its designee will inspect medical records that identify you. Your study-

related records and the consent form you sign may be inspected by the FDA or other 

regulatory agencies or boards. 

 

All of your study records will be kept confidential to the extent required by law. Your 

personal identity will not be revealed in any publications or release of results. Most 
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study-related records would identify you by a number only. However, because of the 

need to release information to the above-referenced parties, absolute confidentiality 

cannot be guaranteed.  

 

Your consent for the use and disclosure of your personal health information has no 

expiration date. 

 

You will receive a signed copy of this form. 

 

Investigator Statement 

I discussed this study with this person.  He or she was given an opportunity to ask 

questions and I answered any asked.  A signed copy of this consent form is being given 

to this participant. 

 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Principal Investigator or Designee   Date 
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Participant Statement 

I agree to participate in this study.  I have asked all my questions and gotten answers 

and have had time to consider this decision. 

 

My signature below also means that I am authorizing the Researchers to use and 

disclose my personal health information as described in this form.  I authorize the 

release of my medical records to the study sponsor. 

 

By signing this form, I have not waived any of the legal rights that I otherwise would 

have as a participant in a research study. I have been told that I may ask further 

questions at any time and that I will receive a copy of this signed consent form for my 

records. 

 

________________________________ 

Name of Participant (printed) 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Participant      Date 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Person Obtaining Consent    Date 

 

Consent Document. Please keep a copy of this document in case you want to read it 

again.  
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Second Consent to Participate 

The Age-Related Eye Disease Study 2 (AREDS2): A Multi-center, Randomized Trial of 

Lutein, Zeaxanthin, and Omega-3 Long-Chain Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids 

(Docosahexaenoic acid [DHA] and Eicosapentaenoic acid [EPA]) in Age-Related 

Macular Degeneration 

 

Consent to be a Research Subject 
Introduction and Purpose 
This consent form describes the research study and your role as a participant.  In 

AREDS2 your ophthalmologist will become, in addition, a research investigator and you 

will become a study participant. 

In addition to this consent, there is a booklet that provides information in a different 

format.  Please feel free to take these documents and think about participation.  Please 

read this form carefully.  Do not hesitate to ask anything about the information provided.  

Your doctor or nurse will describe the study and answer your questions.  We expect you 

to be in this phase of the study for up to six years.  Approximately [insert number] 

persons at [Name of Institution] and a total of 4,000 participants in the United States will 

be enrolled in the study. 

 

It is important that you know the following: 

1. Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and you may decide to stop 

or withdraw from this study even after signing this consent.  

2. You may choose not to take part in the study and will not lose any benefits to 

which you are otherwise entitled. 

3. You will not receive any monetary compensation for participation.  

4. You may receive no benefit from taking part in the study. The study may give us 

knowledge that will help people in the future. 

5. There is no cost to you for participating in this study. 
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6. Some people have personal, religious, or ethical beliefs that may limit the kinds 

of medical or research treatments they want to receive. If you have such beliefs, 

please discuss them with your clinic staff before you agree to take part in the 

study. 

7. There are no monetary costs to you or your insurer for activities performed as a 

part of this study. 

8. In the event you cannot come to the clinic for study visits, you have the option of 

having an AREDS2 eye doctor and/or AREDS2 coordinator arrange with you to 

see you at your home.  Also, if you move from this area, with your permission the 

AREDS2 staff will look for another AREDS2 clinic close to your new home so that 

you can continue your participation in the research study.  If there is no AREDS2 

clinic near your new home and, if you are willing, we will help you find an eye 

doctor who will help us complete the rest of your study forms. 

 

Procedures
You will be randomly assigned to one of the four treatment groups: 1) lutein/zeaxanthin 

tablets and DHA/EPA placebo soft gels; 2) lutein/zeaxanthin placebo tablets and 

DHA/EPA soft gels; 3) lutein/zeaxanthin tablets and DHA/EPA soft gels; or 4) 

lutein/zeaxanthin placebo tablets and DHA/EPA placebo soft gels.   You will be 

expected to take one tablet and two soft gels daily for at least five years.   

 

In the original Age-Related Eye Disease Study (AREDS) the AREDS-type supplement 

was developed.  It was found to reduce the risk of progression to advanced AMD.  It 

was studied in people like yourself who are at risk of worsening AMD.  You will be 

asked to participate in a sub-study to determine which parts of the supplement were 

responsible for any benefit.  So in this sub-study we are inviting you to take more 

supplements.  This sub-study is in addition and you do not have to agree to participate.   

 

Participants in this sub-study will take whatever they were assigned to take in the first 

randomization and will be randomized again to take some or all of the AREDS-type 

supplement. 
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The original AREDS-type supplement contains: 

 500 milligrams of vitamin C, 

 400 international units (IU) of vitamin E 

 15 milligrams of beta carotene, 

 80 milligrams of zinc as zinc oxide, and 

 2 milligrams of copper as cupric oxide 

 

You will have a 1 in 4 chance of assignment to any of the 4 groups below.   

The AREDS-type supplement is given as a soft-gel capsule to be taken daily.  Everyone 

will take 2 capsules a day. 

 

The groups are: 

1 All ingredients 

2 All ingredients but no beta-

carotene 

3 All ingredients but less zinc 

4 All ingredients but no beta-

carotene and less zinc 

 

Note: If you are a smoker or were in the last year, you can only be placed in groups 2 or 

4 which have no beta-carotene. 

  

In addition, if you are currently taking a multivitamin tablet (with or without minerals) and 

wish to continue taking one, the study will provide it for you.  We also ask that you avoid 

taking other pills containing the study nutrients (lutein, zeaxanthin, DHA, EPA, vitamin 

C, vitamin E, beta-carotene, and zinc) because it could be harmful and/or effect study 

outcomes.   

 

In addition to taking the AREDS2 pills, you may be asked to participate in the AREDS2 

Nutritional Biochemistry study or the AREDS2 Cognitive Function Study. The main 
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goals of the Nutritional Biochemistry study are to learn what effect antioxidant 

supplements may have on blood levels as well as determine what effect they may have 

on age-related macular degeneration (AMD).  Some studies suggest that patients with 

AMD may have low levels of antioxidants in their bloodstream. Therefore, it is important 

to continue to follow participants over time and to periodically measure their blood levels 

and to evaluate its level in reference to progression of AMD.  

 

You may also decide to take part in the AREDS2 Cognitive Function Study. 

The purpose of this study is to find out whether the AREDS2 study pills have any 

possible effect on cognitive function or memory.  We will also look for links between 

memory and eye disease.  If you agree, a staff member will call you within the next 

three months to tell you more about the Cognitive Function Study.  After you hear this 

information, you will decide whether or not you would like to complete the AREDS2 

Cognitive Function Telephone Battery.  This telephone call will last approximately 20 to 

30 minutes, and you may be asked questions about your cognitive function.  The 

Telephone Battery will be tape recorded (audio only) so that the staff can score your 

answers at a later time.  Additional phone calls will occur every other year until the end 

of the study. 

  

 

Clinic Visit Procedures 

The clinic visit procedures are described in the Participant Information Booklet.  We 

expect that your clinic visits will last approximately 3 to 4 hours.   

 

 

Nutritional Biochemistry Study (if applicable) 
During the randomization visit and selected annual visits (years 1, 3 and 5), select 

clinics in the Nutritional Biochemistry study will be asked to draw blood from participants 

to determine blood cholesterol, triglycerides, lutein, zeaxanthin, omega-3 long-chain 

polyunsaturated fatty acids, vitamin (beta-carotene, C and E), and zinc levels.  A clinic 

staff member will collect 3 tubes of blood from you of about 7 milliliters each (about 4.2 
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teaspoonfuls total).  The blood sample will be sent to the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta, Georgia, for processing and storage.  You will not be 

personally identified outside of [Indicate University affiliation]. 

 

Risks

We believe that the risks to participants in the study are small.  You should have read 

about the possible side effects of the study pills and discomfort from photography, 

dilation, and blood drawing procedures in the Information for Participant Booklet.  

Benefits

The study provides you with an opportunity to learn more about your own eyes and eye 

diseases while you add to medical knowledge that may help others.   

 

Alternatives

There is no alternative treatment for drusen. Persons with large drusen who are at risk 

for advanced age-related macular degeneration may want to speak with an 

ophthalmologist about taking the AREDS I supplement – Ocuvite PreserVision, which is 

available as an over-the-counter product in drug stores and many retail chains. 

 

Freedom to Withdraw From the Study 

You can stop or withdraw from this study at any time without losing any of the benefits 

or standard of care treatment to which you may be entitled.
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Participant Safety 

 Before a study begins, researchers must get approval from their Institutional 

Review Board (IRB), an advisory group that makes sure a study is designed to 

protect participant safety. 

 During a study visit, doctors will closely watch you to see if you are having any 

side effects. All the results from your tests and exams are carefully recorded and 

reviewed.  Clinic staff will tell you of any abnormal findings discovered as a result 

of the study and that may affect your standard of care.  It will be up to you to 

decide whether to follow-up on any findings with your personal doctors.

 

Participation is Voluntary  

Your participation in this research study is voluntary. If you refuse to participate or stop 

your participation, this will not harm or prejudice your future relationship with your study 

doctor. Your participation may be stopped by your study doctor or by the study sponsor 

without your consent. Your study doctor may base such a judgment on events involving 

yourself or other participants enrolled in the study. We may learn new things during the 

study that you may need to know.  We can also learn things that might make you want 

to stop participating in the study.  If so, you (or your legally appointed representative) 

will be notified about any new information.

Confidentiality 

Your study records (study file) are just like your medical records, which contain 

confidential and private information. You and your health care team will have access to 

your records. The Federal Privacy Act protects the confidentiality of your study medical 

records. However, you should know that the Act allows release of some information 

from your medical records without your permission; if for example, it is required by the 

Food and Drug Administration (FDA), members of Congress, law enforcement officials, 

the sponsor, or other authorized people. The above parties may look at your medical 

records so that they can see if the data are correct and also determine if federal 
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regulations are being followed. Your study data are sent to the coordinating center 

located at The EMMES Corporation in Rockville, Maryland. In that file, you are identified 

only by a study number and your initials. 

Information from this study will be submitted to the study sponsor. This information may 

also be submitted for marketing approval to representatives of government regulatory 

agencies in other countries where the study drug may be considered. The study 

sponsor and/or its designee will inspect medical records that identify you. Your study-

related records and the consent form you sign may be inspected by the FDA or other 

regulatory agencies or boards. 

 

When results of a study are reported in medical journals or at scientific meetings, the 

people who took part in the study are not named nor identified. In most cases, any 

information about your research involvement will not be released without your written 

permission. However, if you sign a release of information form, for example, for an 

insurance company or private doctor, information from your medical record will be given 

to your insurance company. This information might affect (either favorably or 

unfavorably) the willingness of the insurance company to sell you insurance.  All of your 

study records will be kept confidential to the extent required by law. However, because 

of the need to release information to the above-referenced parties, absolute 

confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. 

 

Confidentiality – Blood Drawing Study (if applicable) 
The sample of your blood sent to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) will be 

identified only by your AREDS2 registration number and initials.  No other identifier will 

accompany the sample, such as name, address, or Social Security number.   

  

Policy Regarding Research-Related Injuries.  

If you are injured during this research, you will not automatically be reimbursed for 

medical care required or receive other payment from the federal government or (this 
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clinical center).  You should notify the Clinical Center Principal Investigator, [PI Name], if 

you believe any injury has occurred. 

 

Payments  

Participants are not paid for taking part in this research study. 

 

Problems or Questions 

 If you have any problems or questions about this study, or about your rights as a 

research participant, or about any research-related injury, contact the Institutional 

Review Board (IRB) at:  

    IRB Chairperson’s Name:_______________ 

    Address:______________________________ 

    ______________________________________ 

    Telephone:_____________________________ 

 

 

 

Investigator Statement 

I discussed this study with this person.  He or she was given an opportunity to ask 

questions and I answered any asked.  A signed copy of this consent form is being given 

to this participant. 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Principal Investigator or Designee   Date 
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Participant Statement 

I agree to participate in this study.  I have asked all my questions and gotten answers 

and have had time to consider this decision. 

 

By signing this form, I have not waived any of the legal rights that I otherwise would 

have as a participant in a research study. I have been told that I may ask further 

questions at any time and that I will receive a copy of this signed consent form for my 

records. 

 

 

________________________________ 

Name of Participant (printed) 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Participant      Date 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Person Obtaining Consent    Date 
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I also give my consent to participate in the study evaluating various formulations of the 

AREDS-type supplements.   

� Yes 

� No 

 

I also give my consent to participate in the Nutritional Biochemistry study evaluating the 

effects of the study pills on blood levels and AMD. 

� Yes 

� No 

� Not Applicable – Clinic not in Nutritional Biochemistry study 

 

I also give my consent to receive a telephone call about the Cognitive Function study. 

� Yes 

� No 

 

________________________________ 

Name of Participant (printed) 

 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Participant      Date 

 

 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Person Obtaining Consent    Date
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Appendix C. Scheduled Study Evaluation Flow Sheet 

Qualification Randomization Telephone Annual
Read and Sign First 
Informed Consent 

X    

Read and Sign Second 
Informed Consent 

 X   

General Assessment     
Inclusion/Exclusion 
Criteria 

X    

Demographics X    
Run-in dispensing X    
Study Supplement 
Dispensing/Accountability 

 X  X 

Adverse Event 
Assessment 

  X X 

Ophthalmic Assessment     
Best Corrected visual 
acuity using E-ETDRS 
protocol 

X3 X  X 

Dilated fundus 
examination 

X X  X 

Fundus Photographs X   X 
Other Assessments     
Family History 
Questionnaire 

 X   

Nutritional Biochemistry  X1  X1

Food Frequency 
Questionnaire 

 X   

Cognitive Function 
Telephone Battery 

 X2 X2  

Cardiovascular Outcome 
Study Events 

  X X 

1 In selected clinics at randomization and annual visits 1, 3 and 5. 
2 Administered via telephone within three months after randomization and every two 

years thereafter. 
3 Conducting a BCVA is optional at qualification.
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Appendix D.  Template Authorization for the Release of Medical Records for the 
Cardiovascular Outcome Study (Should be completed for each Cardiovascular 
Event)
 

AUTHORIZATION FOR THE RELEASE OF MEDICAL RECORDS 

 

To:  ____________________________________________________ 

  Name of Hospital or Physician 

Address: ____________________________________________________ 

  ____________________________________________________ 

  ____________________________________________________ 

 

Dear Doctor/Medical Records Clerk: 

 

I am a patient at [NAME OF CLINIC] and am participating in the Age-Related Eye 

Disease Study (AREDS) II.  I authorize you to forward to that study any of the following 

information requested regarding your treatment of me. 

 

 Discharge summary only, if not available please send the items below: 

o Dates of hospitalization 

o Reason for admission 

 History and Physical Examination 

 Laboratory test results 

 Operative report 

 Medications 

 Death report (in the future) 
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Please forward the information request as promptly as possible.  This authorization is 

valid for the duration of the study (year 2013). 

 

________________________  _______________________ 

Signature of Patient    Date of Signature 

 

________________________  _______________________ 

Patient’s Name (printed)   Signature of Witness 

 

________________________ 

Date of Birth 

 

________________________ 

(Additional Information) 

 

Please mail to:  Name of Clinic 

    Address 
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Appendix 1 The Age-Related Eye Disease Study 2 (AREDS2) Research Group 1 
 2 
(NEI) National Eye Institute 3 

Emily Y. Chew, MD, Study Chair  4 
Frederick L. Ferris III, MD, NEI Clinical Director  5 
John Paul SanGiovanni, ScD, Project Officer  6 
Elvira Agrón, MA, Statistician 7 
 8 

Coordinating Center, The EMMES Corporation 9 
Traci Clemons, PhD, Principal Investigator  10 
Anne Lindblad, PhD, Co-Investigator  11 
Robert Lindblad, MD, Chief Medical Officer  12 
Nilay Shah, MD, Medical Monitor  13 
Robert Sperduto, MD, Consultant 14 
Wendy McBee, MA, AREDS2 Project Director 15 
Gary Gensler, MS, Statistician  16 
Molly Harrington, MS, Statistician  17 
Alice Henning, MS, Genetics Project Director  18 
Katrina Jones Data Manager  19 
Kumar Thotapally Programmer  20 
Diana Tull, MA, CPS, Administrative Coordinator  21 
Valerie Watson Systems Coordinator  22 
Kayla Williams Data Manager  23 
Christina Gentry, Cognitive Function Specialist 24 
Francine Kaufman Cog. Function/Data Mgr 25 
Chris Morrison, Cognitive Function Specialist 26 
Elizabeth Saverino Protocol Monitor 27 
Sherrie Schenning Protocol Monitor 28 
 29 
 30 

 Fundus Photograph Reading Center 31 
Barbara Blodi, MD, Co-PI  32 
Ronald P. Danis, MD, Principal Investigator  33 
Matthew Davis, MD, Co-PI  34 
Amitha Domalpally Co-Director  35 
Kathy Glander Research Project Mgr  36 
Gregory Guilfoil Research Project Mgr  37 
Larry D. Hubbard, MA, Assoc. Dir. Grading  38 
Kristine Johnson Inventory Assistant  39 
Ronald Klein, MD, Co-PI  40 
Barbara Nardi Asst. to Ron Danis  41 
Michael Neider Assoc. Dir. Photography  42 
Nancy Robinson Assoc. Dir Operations  43 
Eileen Rosensteel Inventory Assistant  44 
Hugh Wabers Photographer  45 
Grace Zhang AREDS2 Data Manager  46 
 47 

(001) Vision Research Foundation 48 
Alan J. Ruby, MD, (Site PI) 49 
Antonio Capone, Jr., MD, (Ophthalmologist) 50 
Bawa Dass, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 51 
Kimberly Drenser, MD, PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 52 
Bruce R. Garretson, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 53 
Tarek S. Hassan, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 54 
Michael Trese, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 55 
George A. Williams, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 56 
Jeremy Wolfe, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 57 
Tina Bell  (Clinic Coordinator) 58 
Mary Zajechowski (Clinic Coordinator) 59 
Dennis Bezaire  (Photographer) 60 
Fran McIver  (Photographer) 61 

Anthony Medina, CRA,  (Photographer) 62 
Jackie Pagett  (Photographer) 63 
Stephanie Hatch Smith  (Photographer) 64 
Lynn Swartz  (Photographer) 65 
Tom Treuter  (Photographer) 66 
 67 

(002) Charlotte Eye Ear Nose and Throat 68 
Associates 69 

Andrew Antoszyk, MD, (Site PI) 70 
Justin Brown, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 71 
David J. Browning, MD, PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 72 
Walter Holland, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 73 
Angella Karow (Clinic Coordinator) 74 
Kelly Stalford  (Clinic Coordinator) 75 
Angela Price, MPH, CCRC, Dir. Of Research 76 
Sarah Ennis (Ophthalmic Technician) 77 
Sherry Fredenberg (Ophthalmic Technician) 78 
Jenna Herby (Ophthalmic Technician) 79 
Uma Balasubramaniam  (Photographer) 80 
Loraine Clark  (Photographer) 81 
Donna McClain  (Photographer) 82 
Michael McOwen, CRA,  (Photographer) 83 
Lynn Watson  (Photographer) 84 
 85 

(003) Devers Eye Institute 86 
Michael Klein, MD, (Site PI) 87 
Steven T. Bailey, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 88 
Thomas J. Hwang, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 89 
Andreas Lauer, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 90 
J. Timothy Stout, MD, PhD, FACS, 91 
(Ophthalmologist) 92 
Patty McCollum  (Clinic Coordinator) 93 
Milt Johnson  (Photographer) 94 
Patrick B. Rice CRA (Photographer) 95 
 96 

(004) Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary 97 
Ivana Kim, MD, (Site PI) 98 
John Loewenstein, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 99 
Joan Miller, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 100 
Lucia Sobrin, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 101 
Lucy Young, MD,PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 102 
Jacqueline Sullivan  (Clinic Coordinator) 103 
Patricia Houlihan  (Assistant Coordinator) 104 
Linda Merry, RN,  (Assistant Coordinator) 105 
Ann Marie Lane  (Office Manager) 106 
Ursula Lord Bator, OD, (Ophthalmic Technician) 107 
Claudia Evans, OD, (Ophthalmic Technician) 108 
Sarah Brett  (Photographer) 109 
Charleen Callahan  (Photographer) 110 
Marcia Grillo  (Photographer) 111 
David Walsh  (Photographer) 112 
Kamella Lau Zimmerman  (Photographer) 113 
 114 

(005) Texas Retina Associates 115 
Gary Edd Fish, MD, JD, (Site PI) 116 
Rajiv Anand, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 117 
Lori E. Coors, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 118 
Dwain G. Fuller, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 119 
Rand Spencer, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 120 
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Robert C. Wang, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 121 
Karen Duignan  (Clinic Coordinator) 122 
Sally Arceneaux, COA,  (Assistant Coordinator) 123 
Hank Aguado, CRA,  (Photographer) 124 
Nicholas Hesse  (Photographer) 125 
Michael Mackens  (Photographer) 126 
Brian Swan  (Photographer) 127 
 128 

(006) National Eye Institute 129 
Wai T. Wong, MD, PhD, (Site PI) 130 
Catherine Cukras, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 131 
Monica Dalal, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 132 
Naima Jacobs-El, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 133 
Catherine Meyerle, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 134 
Benjamin Nicholson, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 135 
Henry Wiley, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 136 
Katherine Hall Shimel, RN,COT,MSN,  (Clinic 137 
Coordinator) 138 
Angel Garced, RN,  (Assistant Coordinator) 139 
Janice Oparah, RN,  (Assistant Coordinator) 140 
Greg Short, COMT,  (Assistant Coordinator) 141 
Alana Temple, RN,  (Assistant Coordinator) 142 
Babilonia Ayukawa, RN,  (Phlebotomist) 143 
Guy Foster, COT, (Ophthalmic Technician) 144 
Darryl Hayes, COA, (Ophthalmic Technician) 145 
Dessie Koutsandreas (Ophthalmic Technician) 146 
Roula Nashwinter (Ophthalmic Technician) 147 
John Rowan (Ophthalmic Technician) 148 
Emily Y. Chew, MD, Study Chair (Project 149 
Sponsor Staff (NEI)) 150 
Michael Bono  (Photographer) 151 
Denise Cunningham  (Photographer) 152 
Marilois Palmer  (Photographer) 153 
Alicia Zetina  (Photographer) 154 
 155 

(007) Ingalls Memorial Hospital 156 
David H. Orth, MD, (Site PI) 157 
Kourous Rezaei, MD, Co-PI (Site Co-PI) 158 
Joseph Civantos, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 159 
Sohail Hasan, MD, PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 160 
Kirk Packo, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 161 
Celeste Figliulo  (Clinic Coordinator) 162 
Pam Stanberry  (Phlebotomist) 163 
Tara Farmer  (Photographer) 164 
Kiersten Nelson  (Photographer) 165 
Shannya Townsend-Patrick  (Photographer) 166 
 167 

(008) Bascom Palmer Eye Institute 168 
Philip Rosenfeld, MD,PhD, (Site PI) 169 
Royce Chen, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 170 
Rishi Doshi, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 171 
Sander Dubovy, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 172 
Brian T. Kim, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 173 
Matthew Lowrance, DO, (Ophthalmologist) 174 
Andrew Moshfeghi, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 175 
Zayna Nahas, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 176 
Gary Schienbaum, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 177 
John Vishak, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 178 
Christina Weng, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 179 
Zohar Yehoshua, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 180 
Belen Rodriguez  (Clinic Coordinator) 181 
Jose Rebimbas  (Assistant Coordinator) 182 

Jane Gleichauf, RN,  (Phlebotomist) 183 
Mike Kicak (Ophthalmic Technician) 184 
Jason Mena (Ophthalmic Technician) 185 
Tim Odem (Ophthalmic Technician) 186 
Elizabeth Sferza-Camp (Ophthalmic Technician) 187 
Alicia Disgdiertt  (Photographer) 188 
Jim Oramas  (Photographer) 189 
Isabel Rams  (Photographer) 190 
Stephanie Thatcher  (Photographer) 191 
 192 

(009) The Retina Division at the Wilmer Eye 193 
Institute 194 

Susan B. Bressler, MD, (Site PI) 195 
Neil M. Bressler, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 196 
Daniel Finkelstein, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 197 
Steven H Sherman, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 198 
Sharon Solomon, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 199 
Howard S. Ying, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 200 
Rita Denbow  (Clinic Coordinator) 201 
Deborah Phillips  (Assistant Coordinator) 202 
Elizabeth Radcliffe  (Phlebotomist) 203 
Judy Belt  (Photographer) 204 
Dennis Cain  (Photographer) 205 
David Emmert  (Photographer) 206 
Mark Herring  (Photographer) 207 
Jacquelyn McDonald  (Photographer) 208 
 209 

(010) Emory University Eye Center 210 
G. Baker Hubbard, MD, (Site PI) 211 
Chris S Bergstrom, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 212 
Blaine Cribbs, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 213 
Andrew Hendrick, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 214 
Brandon Johnson, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 215 
Philip Laird, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 216 
Sonia Mehta, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 217 
Timothy Olsen, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 218 
Justin Townsend, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 219 
Jion Yan, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 220 
Steven Yeh, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 221 
Linda Curtis, BSM,  (Clinic Coordinator) 222 
Judy Brower  (Assistant Coordinator) 223 
Hannah Yi  (Assistant Coordinator) 224 
Jannah Rutter Dobbs  (Photographer) 225 
Debbie Jordan  (Photographer) 226 
 227 

(011) Elman Retina Group, PA 228 
Michael J. Elman, MD, (Site PI) 229 
Robert A Liss, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 230 
JoAnn Starr  (Clinic Coordinator) 231 
Jennifer Belz  (Assistant Coordinator) 232 
Charlene Putzulo  (Assistant Coordinator) 233 
Teresa Coffey (Ophthalmic Technician) 234 
Ashley Davis (Ophthalmic Technician) 235 
Pamela Singletary (Ophthalmic Technician) 236 
Giorya Shabi Andreani  (Photographer) 237 
Theresa Cain  (Photographer) 238 
Daniel Ketner  (Photographer) 239 
Peter Sotirakos  (Photographer) 240 
 241 

(012) University of Wisconsin 242 
Suresh Chandra, MD, (Site PI) 243 
Barbara A. Blodi, MD,  (Site Co-PI) 244 
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Michael M. Altaweel, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 245 
Ronald P. Danis, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 246 
Justin L. Gottlieb, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 247 
Michael Ip, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 248 
Ronald Klein, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 249 
T. Michael Nork, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 250 
Thomas S. Stevens, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 251 
Kathryn Burke (Clinic Coordinator) 252 
Shelly Olson  (Clinic Coordinator) 253 
Kristine Dietzman  (Assistant Coordinator) 254 
Barbara Soderling  (Assistant Coordinator) 255 
Guy Somers, RN,  (Assistant Coordinator) 256 
Angie Wealti  (Assistant Coordinator) 257 
Denise Krolnik  (Photographer) 258 
John Peterson  (Photographer) 259 
Sandra Reed  (Photographer) 260 
 261 

(013) UPMC Eye Center 262 
Thomas Friberg, MD, (Site PI) 263 
Andrew Eller, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 264 
Denise Gallagher, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 265 
Leanne Labriola, DO, (Ophthalmologist) 266 
Melissa Pokrifka  (Clinic Coordinator) 267 
Aron Gedansky  (Assistant Coordinator) 268 
Natalie Anthony  (Photographer) 269 
Cassandra Grzybowski  (Photographer) 270 
Dawn Matthews  (Photographer) 271 
Sharon Murajda-Jumba  (Photographer) 272 
Jessica Toro  (Photographer) 273 
 274 

(014) Texas Retina Associates 275 
Gary Edd Fish, MD, JD, (Site PI) 276 
David G. Callanan, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 277 
Wayne A. Solley, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 278 
Patrick Williams, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 279 
Sandy Lash  (Clinic Coordinator) 280 
Bob Boleman  (Photographer) 281 
Chris Dock  (Photographer) 282 
 283 

(015) Texas Retina Associates 284 
Gary Edd Fish, MD, JD, (Site PI) 285 
Michel Shami, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 286 
Brenda Arrington  (Clinic Coordinator) 287 
Ashaki Meeks (Ophthalmic Technician) 288 
 289 

(017) Vision Research Foundation 290 
Alan J. Ruby, MD, (Site PI) 291 
Alan R Margherio, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 292 
Paul Raphaelian, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 293 
Debra Markus  (Clinic Coordinator) 294 
Justin Langdon (Ophthalmic Technician) 295 
Elizabeth Truax (Ophthalmic Technician) 296 
Sandy Lewis  (Photographer) 297 
Brad Terry  (Photographer) 298 
 299 

(018) Vision Research Foundation 300 
Alan J. Ruby, MD, (Site PI) 301 
Amy Noffke, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 302 
Kean Oh, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 303 
Ramin Sarrafizadeh, MD,PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 304 
Scott Sneed, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 305 
Julie Hammersley, RN,  (Clinic Coordinator) 306 

Serena Neal  (Assistant Coordinator) 307 
Mary Doran (Ophthalmic Technician) 308 
Nan Jones (Ophthalmic Technician) 309 
Lisa Preston (Ophthalmic Technician) 310 
Heather Jessick  (Photographer) 311 
Tanya Tracy Marsh  (Photographer) 312 
 313 

(020) Center for Retina and Macular Disease 314 
Michael Tolentino, MD, (Site PI) 315 
Adam Berger, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 316 
Richard Hamilton, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 317 
David Misch, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 318 
Suk Jin Moon, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 319 
Dawn Sutherland  (Clinic Coordinator) 320 
Vera Dilts  (Assistant Coordinator) 321 
Sara Henderson  (Assistant Coordinator) 322 
Esmeralda Medina  (Assistant Coordinator) 323 
Donald Trueman  (Assistant Coordinator) 324 
Laura Holm, LPN, (Ophthalmic Technician) 325 
Jason Strickland  (Photographer) 326 
 327 

(021) Delaware Valley Retina Associates 328 
Darmakusuma Ie, MD, (Site PI) 329 
Jeffrey L. Lipkowitz MD(Ophthalmologist) 330 
Kekul B. Shah, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 331 
Susan Geraghty  (Clinic Coordinator) 332 
Beverly Sannazzaro (Clinic Coordinator) 333 
Morgan Harper (Ophthalmic Technician) 334 
Krista Bayer  (Photographer) 335 
 336 

(022) Eldorado Retina Associates, PC 337 
Mary B. Lansing, MD, (Site PI) 338 
Lauren B. Fox  (Clinic Coordinator) 339 
Rebecca Lee  (Photographer) 340 
 341 

(023) Georgia Retina, PC 342 
Jay B. Stallman, MD, FACS, (Site PI) 343 
Michael Jacobson, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 344 
Sean Koh, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 345 
Scott Lampert, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 346 
John Miller, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 347 
Mark Rivellese, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 348 
Atul Sharma, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 349 
Robert A. Stoltz, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 350 
Stephanie Vanderveldt, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 351 
Leslie Marcus  (Clinic Coordinator) 352 
Starr Hendricks  (Assistant Coordinator) 353 
Ryan Hollman  (Assistant Coordinator) 354 
Grethel Betanzos (Ophthalmic Technician) 355 
Leslie Ellorin (Ophthalmic Technician) 356 
Shelly Fulbright (Ophthalmic Technician) 357 
Debbie McCormick  (Photographer) 358 
 359 

(024) Henry Ford Health System - Eye Care 360 
Services 361 

Paul A. Edwards, MD, (Site PI) 362 
Julianne Hall (Clinic Coordinator) 363 
Mary Monk  (Clinic Coordinator) 364 
Melanie Gutkowski  (Assistant Coordinator) 365 
Melina Mazurek  (Assistant Coordinator) 366 
Janet Murphy  (Assistant Coordinator) 367 
Katherine Gusas  (Office Manager) 368 
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Crystal Moffett  (Office Manager) 369 
David Burley  (Photographer) 370 
Nicole Chesney  (Photographer) 371 
Katie Kilgo  (Photographer) 372 
Brian Rusinek  (Photographer) 373 
Bradley Stern  (Photographer) 374 
Tracy Troszak  (Photographer) 375 
Rhonda Baker-Levingston  (Pharmacist) 376 
 377 

(025) Paducah Retinal Center 378 
Carl W. Baker, MD, (Site PI) 379 
Tracey Caldwell  (Clinic Coordinator) 380 
Tammy Walker  (Assistant Coordinator) 381 
Lynnette F. Lambert (Ophthalmic Technician) 382 
Tracey Martin (Ophthalmic Technician) 383 
Mary Jill Palmer (Ophthalmic Technician) 384 
Tana Williams  (Photographer) 385 
 386 

(026) Retina Associates of Cleveland 387 
Michael A Novak, MD, (Site PI) 388 
Joseph Coney, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 389 
David G. Miller, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 390 
Scott Pendergast, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 391 
Lawrence Singerman, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 392 
Nicholas Zakov, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 393 
Hernando Zegarra, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 394 
Kim DuBois  (Clinic Coordinator) 395 
Susan Rath  (Clinic Coordinator) 396 
Lori Revella  (Clinic Coordinator) 397 
Tammy Brink (Ophthalmic Technician) 398 
Kim Drury (Ophthalmic Technician) 399 
Lisa Hogue (Ophthalmic Technician) 400 
Mary Ilc (Ophthalmic Technician) 401 
Connie Keller (Ophthalmic Technician) 402 
Elizabeth McNamara (Ophthalmic Technician) 403 
Vivian Tanner (Ophthalmic Technician) 404 
Tamara Cunningham  (Photographer) 405 
John DuBois  (Photographer) 406 
Gregg Greanoff  (Photographer) 407 
Trina Nitzsche  (Photographer) 408 
Sheila Smith-Brewer  (Photographer) 409 
 410 

(027) Retina Associates of Kentucky 411 
Ricky D. Isernhagen, MD, (Site PI) 412 
John W. Kitchens, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 413 
Thomas W. Stone, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 414 
William J. Wood, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 415 
Diana Holcomb  (Clinic Coordinator) 416 
Virginia Therrien  (Office Manager) 417 
Michelle Buck, COT, (Ophthalmic Technician) 418 
Jeanne Van Arsdall (Ophthalmic Technician) 419 
Edward Slade, CRA,COA,  (Photographer) 420 
 421 

(029) Retina Center Northwest 422 
Todd E. Schneiderman, MD, (Site PI) 423 
David J. Spinak, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 424 
Jackie Gaedke  (Clinic Coordinator) 425 
Heather Davis Brown  (Assistant Coordinator) 426 
Dan Helgren  (Assistant Coordinator) 427 
Jenifer Garrison Pangelinan  (Photographer) 428 
 429 

(030) Retina Group of Florida 430 

Lawrence Halperin, MD, (Site PI) 431 
Scott Anagnoste, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 432 
Mandeep Dhalla, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 433 
Krista Rosenberg, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 434 
Barry Taney, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 435 
W. Scott Thompson, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 436 
Jaclyn Lopez  (Clinic Coordinator) 437 
Monica Hamlin  (Assistant Coordinator) 438 
Monica Lopez  (Assistant Coordinator) 439 
Jamie Mariano, COA, (Ophthalmic Technician) 440 
Evelyn Quinchia (Ophthalmic Technician) 441 
Patricia Aramayo  (Photographer) 442 
Rita Veksler  (Photographer) 443 
 444 

(031) Retina Northwest, PC 445 
Michael Lee, MD, (Site PI) 446 
Richard Dreyer, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 447 
Irvin Handelman, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 448 
Colin Ma, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 449 
Mark Peters, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 450 
Stephen Hobbs III  (Clinic Coordinator) 451 
Amanda Milliron  (Assistant Coordinator) 452 
Marcia Kopfer (Ophthalmic Technician) 453 
Michele Connaughton  (Photographer) 454 
A. Christine Hoerner  (Photographer) 455 
R. Joseph Logan  (Photographer) 456 
Harry J. Wohlsein  (Photographer) 457 
 458 

(032) Retina-Vitreous Associates Medical Group 459 
David Boyer, MD, (Site PI) 460 
Thomas G. Chu, MD, PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 461 
Pouya Dayani, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 462 
David Liao, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 463 
Roger L. Novack, MD, PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 464 
Firas M. Rahhal, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 465 
Richard Roe, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 466 
Homayoun Tabandeh, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 467 
Janet Bayramyan  (Clinic Coordinator) 468 
Tammy Gasparyan  (Assistant Coordinator) 469 
Connie Hoang  (Assistant Coordinator) 470 
Janet Kurokouchi  (Assistant Coordinator) 471 
Tammy Eileen Lo  (Assistant Coordinator) 472 
Richard Ngo  (Assistant Coordinator) 473 
Mary Ann Nguyen  (Assistant Coordinator) 474 
Michael Peyton  (Assistant Coordinator) 475 
Charles Yoon  (Assistant Coordinator) 476 
Julio Sierra (Ophthalmic Technician) 477 
Adam Zamboni (Ophthalmic Technician) 478 
Jeff Kessinger  (Photographer) 479 
Eric Protacio  (Photographer) 480 
Adam Smucker  (Photographer) 481 
 482 

(033) Retina Vitreous Consultants 483 
Pamela Rath, MD, (Site PI) 484 
Robert Bergren, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 485 
Bernard Doft, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 486 
Judy Liu, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 487 
Karl Olsen, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 488 
Lori Merlotti  (Clinic Coordinator) 489 
Willia Ingram  (Assistant Coordinator) 490 
Kellianne Marfisi (Ophthalmic Technician) 491 
Kimberly Yeckel (Ophthalmic Technician) 492 
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Heather Schultz Carmelo  (Photographer) 493 
Amanda Fec  (Photographer) 494 
Keith McBroom  (Photographer) 495 
David Steinberg  (Photographer) 496 
 497 

(034) Sarasota Retina Institute 498 
Marc Levy, MD, (Site PI) 499 
Jody Abrams, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 500 
Melvin Chen, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 501 
Waldemar Torres, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 502 
Peggy Jelemensky  (Clinic Coordinator) 503 
Mark Prybylski (Ophthalmic Technician) 504 
Tara Raphael (Ophthalmic Technician) 505 
Diana Appleby  (Photographer) 506 
Charlotte Rodman  (Photographer) 507 
Mark Sneath, COA,  (Photographer) 508 
 509 

(035) Scott and White Memorial Hospital 510 
Robert H. Rosa, Jr., MD, (Site PI) 511 
Vanessa Hoelscher  (Clinic Coordinator) 512 
Adelia Castano (Ophthalmic Technician) 513 
Jocelyn Parker  (Photographer) 514 
 515 

(036) Southeastern Retina Associates, PC 516 
John Hoskins, MD, (Site PI) 517 
Nicholas Anderson, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 518 
Joseph Googe, Jr., MD, (Ophthalmologist) 519 
Tod A McMillan, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 520 
James Miller Jr., MD, (Ophthalmologist) 521 
Stephen Perkins, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 522 
Kristina Oliver  (Clinic Coordinator) 523 
Jennifer Beerbower (Ophthalmic Technician) 524 
Bruce Gilliland, OD, (Ophthalmic Technician) 525 
Cecile Hunt (Ophthalmic Technician) 526 
Mike Jacobus  (Photographer) 527 
Raul Lince  (Photographer) 528 
Christopher Morris  (Photographer) 529 
Sarah Oelrich  (Photographer) 530 
Jerry Whetstone  (Photographer) 531 
 532 

(037) Southern California Desert Retina 533 
Consultants, MC 534 

Clement K. Chan, MD, (Site PI) 535 
Steven Lin, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 536 
Kim Walther  (Clinic Coordinator) 537 
Tiana Gonzales  (Assistant Coordinator) 538 
Lenise Myers (Ophthalmic Technician) 539 
Kenneth Huff, COA,  (Photographer) 540 
 541 

(038) Retina Consultants of Houston 542 
David M. Brown, MD, (Site PI) 543 
Eric Chen, MD (Ophthalmologist) 544 
Matthew S. Benz, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 545 
Richard H. Fish, MD, FACS, (Ophthalmologist) 546 
Rosa Y. Kim, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 547 
James Major Jr, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 548 
Tien Pei Wong, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 549 
Charles Wycoff, MD,PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 550 
Cassandra Cone  (Clinic Coordinator) 551 
Debbie Goates Gilaspia  (Assistant Coordinator) 552 
Nubia Landaverde  (Assistant Coordinator) 553 
Robert Smith  (Assistant Coordinator) 554 

Deneva Zamora  (Assistant Coordinator) 555 
Veronica Sneed (Ophthalmic Technician) 556 
Melina Vela (Ophthalmic Technician) 557 
Eric Kegley  (Photographer) 558 
 559 

(039) Wake Forest University Eye Center 560 
Craig Greven, MD, (Site PI) 561 
Shree Kurup, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 562 
Charles Richards, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 563 
Madison Slusher, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 564 
Cara Everhart  (Clinic Coordinator) 565 
Joan Fish, RN, CCRC,  (Assistant Coordinator) 566 
Mark Clark  (Photographer) 567 
David Miller  (Photographer) 568 
Marshall Tyler, CRA, FOPS,  (Photographer) 569 
 570 

(040) West Coast Retina Medical Group, Inc. 571 
J. Michael Jumper, MD, (Site PI) 572 
Arthur D. Fu, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 573 
Robert N. Johnson, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 574 
Brandon Lujan, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 575 
H. Richard McDonald, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 576 
Rosa Rodriguez  (Clinic Coordinator) 577 
Nina Ansari (Ophthalmic Technician) 578 
Jeanifer Joaquin (Ophthalmic Technician) 579 
Silvia Linares (Ophthalmic Technician) 580 
Lizette Lopez (Ophthalmic Technician) 581 
Jessica Sabio (Ophthalmic Technician) 582 
Sean Grout  (Photographer) 583 
Chad Indermill  (Photographer) 584 
Yesmin Urias  (Photographer) 585 
Roberto Zimmerman  (Photographer) 586 
 587 

(041) Veterans Affairs - Northern California Health 588 
Care System 589 

Linda Margulies, MD, (Site PI) 590 
Sara J. Schmidt, PharmD,  (Clinic Coordinator) 591 
Joy L. Meier, PharmD,  (Assistant Coordinator) 592 
Sherry L. Hadley COT(Ophthalmic Technician) 593 
 594 

(042) Mid-America Retina Consultants, PA 595 
William Rosenthal, MD, (Site PI) 596 
Barbara Johnson, RN,  (Clinic Coordinator) 597 
Lois Swafford  (Office Manager) 598 
Richard Shields, RN, (Ophthalmic Technician) 599 
R. Scott Varner  (Photographer) 600 
 601 

(043) New York Eye and Ear Infirmary 602 
Richard Rosen, MD, (Site PI) 603 
Ronald Gentile, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 604 
Melissa Rivas  (Clinic Coordinator) 605 
Katy W. Tai, CRC,  (Assistant Coordinator) 606 
Wanda Carrasquillo-Boyd  (Photographer) 607 
Robert Masini  (Photographer) 608 
 609 

(044) Ophthalmic Consultants of Long Island 610 
Glenn Stoller, MD, (Site PI) 611 
Ken Carnevale, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 612 
Diane M. LaRosa, CRNO,  (Clinic Coordinator) 613 
Barbara Burger, RN, CCRC,  (Assistant 614 
Coordinator) 615 
Tereza Conway  (Assistant Coordinator) 616 
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Carla Del Castillo  (Assistant Coordinator) 617 
Julissa Diaz  (Assistant Coordinator) 618 
Susan Jones  (Assistant Coordinator) 619 
Nina Mondoc  (Assistant Coordinator) 620 
Charlene Balfour (Ophthalmic Technician) 621 
CH Vitha (Ophthalmic Technician) 622 
Jennifer Lutz  (Photographer) 623 
Barbara McGinley  (Photographer) 624 
 625 

(045) The Research Foundation of SUNY/SB 626 
Fadi El Baba, MD, (Site PI) 627 
Ann Marie Lavorna  (Clinic Coordinator) 628 
Renee Jones  (Assistant Coordinator) 629 
Jean Lewis  (Assistant Coordinator) 630 
Ruth Tenzler, RN, BSN,  (Assistant Coordinator) 631 
Mary Salvas-Mladek, CRA, (Ophthalmic 632 
Technician) 633 
Diane Van Kesteren, COA, (Ophthalmic 634 
Technician) 635 
 636 

(046) Western Carolina Retinal Associates 637 
W. Copley McLean, Jr., MD, (Site PI) 638 
W. Zachery Bridges, Jr., MD, (Ophthalmologist) 639 
Cameron Stone, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 640 
Denise Ammons  (Clinic Coordinator) 641 
Mary Lamy  (Assistant Coordinator) 642 
Andrea Menzel  (Assistant Coordinator) 643 
Lea Doll Raymer  (Assistant Coordinator) 644 
Barbara Campbell (Ophthalmic Technician) 645 
Lisa Hawkins (Ophthalmic Technician) 646 
Leslie Rickman (Ophthalmic Technician) 647 
Lorraine Sherlin (Ophthalmic Technician) 648 
Paula Price  (Photographer) 649 
Albert Sinyai  (Photographer) 650 
 651 

(047) Dean McGee Eye Institute 652 
Ronald Kingsley, MD, (Site PI) 653 
Reagan H. Bradford, Jr., MD, (Ophthalmologist) 654 
Robert E. Leonard II, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 655 
Sonny Icks  (Clinic Coordinator) 656 
Vanessa Bergman (Ophthalmic Technician) 657 
Brittany Ross (Ophthalmic Technician) 658 
Russ Burris  (Photographer) 659 
Amanda Butt  (Photographer) 660 
Rob Richmond  (Photographer) 661 
 662 

(048) Northwestern University, Ophthalmology 663 
Alice Lyon, MD, (Site PI) 664 
Manjot Gill, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 665 
Lee Jampol, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 666 
Rukhsana Mizra, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 667 
Zuzanna Rozenbajgier  (Clinic Coordinator) 668 
Jeremy Chapman  (Assistant Coordinator) 669 
Lori Kaminski  (Assistant Coordinator) 670 
Andrea Degillio  (Photographer) 671 
Evica Simjanoski, CRA,  (Photographer) 672 
 673 

(049) Ophthalmic Consultants of Boston 674 
Jeffrey Heier, MD, (Site PI) 675 
Hyung Cho, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 676 
Tina Scheufele Cleary, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 677 
Darin Goldman, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 678 

Chirag Shah, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 679 
Trexler Topping, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 680 
Marissa Weber, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 681 
Torsten Wiegand, MD,PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 682 
Jeremy Schindelheim  (Clinic Coordinator) 683 
Joy Bankert  (Assistant Coordinator) 684 
Jennifer Stone  (Assistant Coordinator) 685 
Alison Nowak  (Office Manager) 686 
Sandy Chong (Ophthalmic Technician) 687 
Lindsay Williams (Ophthalmic Technician) 688 
Steven Bennett  (Photographer) 689 
Dennis Donovan  (Photographer) 690 
Margaret Graham  (Photographer) 691 
Cullen Jones  (Photographer) 692 
 693 

(050) Pacific Eye Associates 694 
Anne Fung, MD, (Site PI) 695 
Jan-Kristine Bayabo  (Clinic Coordinator) 696 
Razelda Bosch  (Assistant Coordinator) 697 
Esperanza Cruz  (Assistant Coordinator) 698 
Ashley Emerson  (Assistant Coordinator) 699 
Alycia Fleming (Ophthalmic Technician) 700 
Denice Barsness  (Photographer) 701 
Jorge Rodriguez  (Photographer) 702 
Marina Soboleva  (Photographer) 703 
 704 

(051) Penn State M.S. Hershey Medical Center 705 
Ingrid U. Scott, MD,MPH, (Site PI) 706 
Esther Bowie, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 707 
Kimberly A Neely, MD, PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 708 
David A. Quillen, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 709 
Laura Walter  (Clinic Coordinator) 710 
Timothy Bennett  (Photographer) 711 
James Strong  (Photographer) 712 
 713 

(052) Palmetto Retina Center 714 
John Wells, III, MD, (Site PI) 715 
Lloyd Clark, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 716 
David Johnson, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 717 
Peggy Miller  (Clinic Coordinator) 718 
Mallie Taylor  (Assistant Coordinator) 719 
Tiffany Swinford (Ophthalmic Technician) 720 
Robbin Spivey  (Photographer) 721 
 722 

(053) Pennsylvania Retina Specialists, PC 723 
Michael Banach, MD, (Site PI) 724 
Lawrence Ho, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 725 
Richard Lanning, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 726 
Thomas R Pheasant, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 727 
Jay G Prensky, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 728 
Steven Truong, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 729 
Julia Teatsworth, COT,  (Clinic Coordinator) 730 
Michelle Dietrich  (Assistant Coordinator) 731 
Ann Wasilus  (Phlebotomist) 732 
Ann Miller (Ophthalmic Technician) 733 
Megan Rakes (Ophthalmic Technician) 734 
Teresa Slagle (Ophthalmic Technician) 735 
Michelle Richards  (Photographer) 736 
Patricia Schuessler  (Photographer) 737 
Lacy Stover  (Photographer) 738 
 739 

(054) Retina Consultants, PLLC 740 
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Paul Beer, MD, (Site PI) 741 
Naomi S. Falk, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 742 
Mary Beth Shannon  (Clinic Coordinator) 743 
Jeannie Olmeda (Ophthalmic Technician) 744 
Don Berdeen  (Photographer) 745 
Joseph F. Fisher, Jr.  (Photographer) 746 
 747 

(055) University of Iowa 748 
James Folk, MD, (Site PI) 749 
Stephen Russell, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 750 
Barbara Taylor  (Clinic Coordinator) 751 
Connie Hinz  (Assistant Coordinator) 752 
Jean Walshire  (Assistant Coordinator) 753 
Heather Stockman (Ophthalmic Technician) 754 
Bruce Critser  (Photographer) 755 
Stefani Karakas  (Photographer) 756 
Cindy Montague  (Photographer) 757 
Randy Verdick  (Photographer) 758 
 759 

(056) Wills Eye Hospital/Mid Atlantic Retina 760 
Omesh Gupta, MD, (Site PI) 761 
Joseph Maguire, MD, (Site PI) 762 
Christopher Brady, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 763 
Francis Char DeCroos, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 764 
Michael Dollin, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 765 
Sunir Garg, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 766 
Adam Gerstenblith, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 767 
Julia Haller, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 768 
Allen C. Ho, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 769 
Jason Hsu, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 770 
Richard Kaiser, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 771 
John Pitcher, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 772 
Carl Regillo, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 773 
Rajiv Shah, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 774 
Marc Spirn, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 775 
William Tasman, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 776 
James Vander, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 777 
Noga Senderowitsch  (Clinic Coordinator) 778 
Michele Formoso  (Assistant Coordinator) 779 
Michelle Markun  (Assistant Coordinator) 780 
Cedric George   781 
Christina Centinaro (Ophthalmic Technician) 782 
Lisa Grande (Ophthalmic Technician) 783 
Stefanie Carey  (Photographer) 784 
Elaine Liebenbaum  (Photographer) 785 
 786 

(057) Doheny Eye Institute USC 787 
SriniVas Sadda, MD, (Site PI) 788 
Mark Humayun, MD, PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 789 
Rachel Sierra  (Clinic Coordinator) 790 
Elizabeth Corona  (Assistant Coordinator) 791 
Margaret Padilla  (Assistant Coordinator) 792 
Moonseok Nu  (Office Manager) 793 
Sylvia Ramos (Ophthalmic Technician) 794 
Cullen Barnett  (Photographer) 795 
Glenn Currie  (Photographer) 796 
Cornelia Gottlieb  (Photographer) 797 
 798 

(058) The Retina Group of Washington 799 
Richard Garfinkel, MD, (Site PI) 800 
Daniel Berinstein, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 801 
Marcus Colyer, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 802 

William Deegan, III, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 803 
Michael Min-Shyue Lai, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 804 
Robert Murphy, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 805 
Michael Osman, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 806 
Michael Rivers, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 807 
Reginald Sanders, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 808 
Manfred A. von Fricken, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 809 
Debbie Oliver  (Clinic Coordinator) 810 
Jeanne Kirshon  (Assistant Coordinator) 811 
Tanya Alexander Snowden  (Assistant 812 
Coordinator) 813 
Thomas Blondo (Ophthalmic Technician) 814 
Alysia Cronise (Ophthalmic Technician) 815 
Vanessa Denny (Ophthalmic Technician) 816 
Kylie Mendez (Ophthalmic Technician) 817 
Janine Newgen (Ophthalmic Technician) 818 
Justin Davis  (Photographer) 819 
Mike Flory  (Photographer) 820 
Robert Frantz  (Photographer) 821 
Bryan Murphy  (Photographer) 822 
Steve Rauch  (Photographer) 823 
 824 

(060) The Medical College of Wisconsin 825 
Judy E. Kim, MD, (Site PI) 826 
Jane Bachman, OD, (Ophthalmologist) 827 
Thomas B. Connor, Jr., MD, (Ophthalmologist) 828 
Dennis P. Han, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 829 
Kimberly Stepian, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 830 
David V. Weinberg, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 831 
William J. Wirostko, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 832 
Krissa Packard  (Clinic Coordinator) 833 
Tracy Kaczanowski  (Assistant Coordinator) 834 
Vesper Williams  (Assistant Coordinator) 835 
Vicki Barwick (Ophthalmic Technician) 836 
Judy Flanders (Ophthalmic Technician) 837 
Dennis Backes  (Photographer) 838 
Joe Beringer  (Photographer) 839 
Kristy Keller  (Photographer) 840 
Kathy Selchert  (Photographer) 841 
 842 

(061) John Moran Eye Center 843 
Paul Bernstein, MD, PhD, (Site PI) 844 
Michael Teske, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 845 
Albert Vitale, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 846 
Susan Allman, COA,  (Clinic Coordinator) 847 
Bonnie Carlstrom COA (Assistant Coordinator) 848 
Kimberley Wegner  (Assistant Coordinator) 849 
Anne Haroldsen  (Office Manager) 850 
Deborah Harrison, MS,  (Office Manager) 851 
Cyrie Fry  (Photographer) 852 
James Gilman, CRA,  (Photographer) 853 
Glen Jenkins  (Photographer) 854 
Paula Morris, CRA,  (Photographer) 855 
 856 

(063) Loma Linda University 857 
Michael Rauser, MD, (Site PI) 858 
Joseph Fan, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 859 
Mukesh Suthar, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 860 
Gisela Santiago  (Clinic Coordinator) 861 
Kara Rollins Halsey  (Assistant Coordinator) 862 
Christy Quesada  (Assistant Coordinator) 863 
William Kiernan, OD, (Ophthalmic Technician) 864 
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Jesse Knabb  (Photographer) 865 
 866 

(064) Baylor College of Medicine 867 
Richard Alan Lewis, MD, MS, (Site PI) 868 
Cindy Dorenbach, COT,  (Clinic Coordinator) 869 
Steven Spencer, COMT, (Ophthalmic Technician) 870 
Dana Barnett  (Photographer) 871 
Joseph Morales, CRA,  (Photographer) 872 
 873 

(066) Carolina Retina Center 874 
Barron C. Fishburne, MD, (Site PI) 875 
Jeffrey G. Gross, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 876 
Michael A. Magee, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 877 
Amy Flowers  (Clinic Coordinator) 878 
Angie McDowell (Ophthalmic Technician) 879 
Randall Price  (Photographer) 880 
 881 

(067) Case Western Reserve University 882 
Suber Huang, MD, MBA, (Site PI) 883 
Johnny Tang, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 884 
Shawn Wilker, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 885 
Cherie Hornsby  (Clinic Coordinator) 886 
Lisa Ferguson  (Assistant Coordinator) 887 
Kirk Krogstad  (Assistant Coordinator) 888 
Riva Adamovsky (Ophthalmic Technician) 889 
Peggy Allchin (Ophthalmic Technician) 890 
Kathleen Carlton (Ophthalmic Technician) 891 
Claudia Clow (Ophthalmic Technician) 892 
Kelly Sholtis (Ophthalmic Technician) 893 
Stephanie Burke  (Photographer) 894 
Mark Harrod  (Photographer) 895 
Stacie Hrvatin  (Photographer) 896 
Geoffrey Pankhurst  (Photographer) 897 
 898 

(069) Eye Foundation of Kansas City 899 
Nelson R. Sabates, MD, (Site PI) 900 
Michael Cassell, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 901 
Komal Desai, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 902 
Abraham Poulose, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 903 
Felix Sabates, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 904 
Yin Chen  (Clinic Coordinator) 905 
Gary Gallimore, COMT,  (Photographer) 906 
Yolanda Konior  (Photographer) 907 
 908 

(070) Jones Eye Institute - UAMS 909 
Nicola Kim, MD, (Site PI) 910 
Sami Uwaydat (Ophthalmologist) 911 
Deborah Troillett  (Clinic Coordinator) 912 
Karen Aletter  (Photographer) 913 
 914 

(071) Kresge Eye Institute 915 
Robert N. Frank, MD, (Site PI) 916 
Gary Abrams, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 917 
James Puklin, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 918 
Asheesh Tewari, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 919 
Cheryl Milanovic  (Clinic Coordinator) 920 
Melanie Bailey  (Photographer) 921 
David Griffith  (Photographer) 922 
Dena McDonald  (Photographer) 923 
Kit Morehead  (Photographer) 924 
Zlatan Sadikovic  (Photographer) 925 
Lisa Schillace  (Photographer) 926 

Elizabeth Silvis  (Photographer) 927 
 928 

(072) Colorado Retina Associates PC 929 
Brian Joondeph, MD, (Site PI) 930 
Nancy Christmas, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 931 
David Johnson, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 932 
Alan Kimura, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 933 
Mimi Liu, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 934 
Stephen Petty, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 935 
John Zilis, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 936 
Jenny Benitez  (Clinic Coordinator) 937 
Cassandra Berryman Catlett  (Assistant 938 
Coordinator) 939 
Eric Fluegel, RN, (Assistant Coordinator) 940 
Shane Mowry  (Photographer) 941 
Hoang Nguyen  (Photographer) 942 
David Reflow  (Photographer) 943 
 944 

(074) UNC Department of Ophthalmology 945 
Odette M. Houghton, MD, (Site PI) 946 
Seema Garg, MD, PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 947 
Maurice B. Landers, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 948 
Travis Meredith, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 949 
Sandy Barnhart, MPH,  (Clinic Coordinator) 950 
Megha Karmalkar  (Assistant Coordinator) 951 
Debra Cantrell  (Photographer) 952 
Rona Lyn Esquejo-Leon  (Photographer) 953 
Linda Manor  (Pharmacist) 954 
Sue Pope  (Pharmacist) 955 
David Stines  (Pharmacist) 956 
Amelia Stokely  (Pharmacist) 957 
 958 

(075) University Health Care - Mason Eye Institute 959 
Dean Hainsworth, MD, (Site PI) 960 
Dyann Helming  (Clinic Coordinator) 961 
Debbie Eichelberger  (Office Manager) 962 
Mary Paige Leaton (Ophthalmic Technician) 963 
Chuck Hamm  (Photographer) 964 
 965 

(076) University of Tennessee HSC 966 
Edward Chaum, MD, PhD, (Site PI) 967 
Alessandro Iannaccone, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 968 
Barbara Jennings, MA,OD,  (Clinic Coordinator) 969 
Tracy Murray (Ophthalmic Technician) 970 
Joe Mastellone  (Photographer) 971 
 972 

(077) Fletcher Allen Health Care 973 
Robert Millay, MD, (Site PI) 974 
Brian Kim, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 975 
Theresa Goddard  (Clinic Coordinator) 976 
Liza Jarrett Beaudette (Ophthalmic Technician) 977 
Nina Changelian-Aitken (Ophthalmic Technician) 978 
Fernando Corrada  (Photographer) 979 
Jason Dubuque  (Photographer) 980 
 981 

(078) Mayo Clinic 982 
Raymond Iezzi, MD, (Site PI) 983 
Sophie J. Bakri, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 984 
Jose S. Pulido, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 985 
Diane Vogen  (Clinic Coordinator) 986 
Rebecca Nielsen, LPN,  (Assistant Coordinator) 987 
Karin Berg (Ophthalmic Technician) 988 
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Jean Burrington, COA, (Ophthalmic Technician) 989 
Shannon Howard, COA, (Ophthalmic Technician) 990 
Joan Overend (Ophthalmic Technician) 991 
Zbigniew Krason  (Photographer) 992 
Denise Lewison  (Photographer) 993 
Thomas Link, CRA,  (Photographer) 994 
 995 

(079) The Retina Institute 996 
Kevin J. Blinder, MD, (Site PI) 997 
Nicholas E. Engelbrecht, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 998 
M. Gilbert Grand, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 999 
Daniel P. Joseph, MD,PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 1000 
Gaurav K. Shah, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1001 
Bradley Smith, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1002 
Matthew Thomas, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1003 
Rhonda Weeks  (Clinic Coordinator) 1004 
Lynda Boyd (Ophthalmic Technician) 1005 
Dana Gabel  (Photographer) 1006 
 1007 

(080) Yale University Eye Center 1008 
Ron Adelman, MD, (Site PI) 1009 
John Huang, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1010 
James Kempton, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1011 
Aaron Parnes, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1012 
Jennifer Dupont  (Clinic Coordinator) 1013 
Elizabeth Perotti  (Assistant Coordinator) 1014 
Victoria Donaldson (Ophthalmic Technician) 1015 
Kenneth Fong  (Photographer) 1016 
Pamela Ossorio  (Photographer) 1017 
 1018 

(081) Vanderbilt Eye Institute 1019 
Anita Agarwal, MD, (Site PI) 1020 
Paul Sternberg, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1021 
Sandy Owings  (Clinic Coordinator) 1022 
Tony Adkins  (Photographer) 1023 
Elaine Lok  (Photographer) 1024 
Garvin Munn  (Photographer) 1025 
Buddy Skellie  (Photographer) 1026 
 1027 

(082) UMDNJ 1028 
Neelakshi Bhagat, MD,MPH, (Site PI) 1029 
Monique S. Roy, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1030 
Marco Zarbin, MD, PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 1031 
Catherine Fay  (Clinic Coordinator) 1032 
Michael Lazar  (Photographer) 1033 
Beth Malpica  (Photographer) 1034 
Tatiana Mikheyav  (Photographer) 1035 
 1036 

(084) The University of Illinois 1037 
Lawrence Ulanski II, MD, (Site PI) 1038 
Jennifer Lim, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1039 
Marcia Niec, BS CCRP,  (Clinic Coordinator) 1040 
Tametha Johnson (Ophthalmic Technician) 1041 
Yesenia Ovando (Ophthalmic Technician) 1042 
Catherine Nail Carroll  (Photographer) 1043 
Mark Janowicz  (Photographer) 1044 
 1045 

(085) Jules Stein Eye Institute 1046 
Steven Schwartz, MD, (Site PI) 1047 
David Cupp, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1048 
Michael Gorin, MD, PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 1049 
Gad Heilweil, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1050 

Hamid Hosseini, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1051 
Jean-Pierre Hubschman, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1052 
Allan Kreiger, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1053 
Tara Young McCannel, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1054 
Carolyn Pan, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1055 
David Sarraf, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1056 
Irena Tsui, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1057 
Joshua Udoetek MD(Ophthalmologist) 1058 
Vinad Voleti, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1059 
Logan Hitchcock  (Clinic Coordinator) 1060 
Rosaleen Ostrick  (Assistant Coordinator) 1061 
Melissa Chun, OD, (Ophthalmic Technician) 1062 
Jennie Kageyama, OD, (Ophthalmic Technician) 1063 
Nilo Davila  (Photographer) 1064 
Kristin Lipka  (Photographer) 1065 
Christina Shin  (Pharmacist) 1066 
 1067 

(086) Univ. of Alabama at Birmingham 1068 
Cynthia Owsley, PhD, (Site PI) 1069 
Michael Albert, Jr., MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1070 
Richard Feist, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1071 
John Mason, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1072 
Martin Thomley, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1073 
Angelia Johnson  (Clinic Coordinator) 1074 
Mark Clark  (Assistant Coordinator) 1075 
Tracy Emond  (Assistant Coordinator) 1076 
Joanna Hamela  (Assistant Coordinator) 1077 
Angela Marsh  (Office Manager) 1078 
Karen Searcey  (Office Manager) 1079 
Kia Rookard (Ophthalmic Technician) 1080 
 1081 

(087) UT Southwestern Medical Center 1082 
Yu-Guang He, MD, (Site PI) 1083 
Rafael L. Ufret-Vincenty, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1084 
Mike Molai  (Clinic Coordinator) 1085 
William Anderson  (Photographer) 1086 
John Horna  (Photographer) 1087 
 1088 

(088) Ohio State University 1089 
Alan Letson, MD, (Site PI) 1090 
Colleen Cebulla, MD,PhD, (Ophthalmologist) 1091 
Susie Chang, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1092 
Fred Davidorf, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1093 
Jill Salerno  (Clinic Coordinator) 1094 
Laura Sladoje  (Office Manager) 1095 
Christina Stetson  (Office Manager) 1096 
Jeri Perry (Ophthalmic Technician) 1097 
Scott Savage  (Photographer) 1098 
 1099 

(089) Duke University 1100 
Cynthia Toth, MD, (Site PI) 1101 
Glenn Jaffe, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1102 
Stefanie Schuman, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1103 
Neeru Sarin, MBBS,  (Clinic Coordinator) 1104 
Jim Crowell  (Photographer) 1105 
Tiffanie Keaton  (Photographer) 1106 
Michael Kelly  (Photographer) 1107 
Brian Lutman  (Photographer) 1108 
Marriner Skelly  (Photographer) 1109 
Lauren Welch  (Photographer) 1110 
 1111 

(090) University of California, Davis 1112 
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Lawrence Morse, MD, PhD, (Site PI) 1113 
Allan Hunter, MD, (Ophthalmologist) 1114 
Susanna Soon-Chun Park MD, PhD 1115 
(Ophthalmologist) 1116 
Cynthia Wallace  (Clinic Coordinator) 1117 
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1. Introduction
This statistical analysis plan provides details of the proposed statistical analyses for the clinical 

trial titled “Age-Related Eye Disease Study 2 (AREDS2): A Multi-center, Randomized Trial of 

Lutein, Zeaxanthin, and Omega-3 Long-Chain Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (Docosahexaenoic 

Acid [DHA] and Eicosapentaenoic Acid [EPA]) in Age-Related Macular Degeneration”.  This 

document contains four sections: (1) a review of the study design, (2) general statistical 

considerations, (3) comprehensive statistical analysis methods for efficacy and safety outcomes, 

and (4) a list of proposed tables.  Any deviation from this statistical plan will be described and 

justified in protocol amendments and/or in the final study report, as appropriate.

2. A Review of Study Design

2.1 Study Objective

The primary objective of AREDS2 is to evaluate the effect of dietary xanthophylls 

(lutein/zeaxanthin) and/or omega-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (DHA and EPA) on 

progression to advanced AMD.  

2.2 Study Design

AREDS2 is a multi-center randomized trial of 4,000 participants designed to assess the effects of 
oral supplementation of high doses of macular xanthophylls (lutein and zeaxanthin) and/or 
omega-3 LCPUFAs (DHA and EPA) for the treatment of AMD and cataract.  Additionally, all 
participants will be offered treatment with the study formulation used in AREDS, but some 
participants will refuse to take the AREDS formulation for various reasons.  For those who elect 
to take this additional supplement, which is now considered the standard of care, further 
randomization may occur to evaluate the possibility of deleting beta-carotene and decreasing the 
original levels of zinc in the formulation for the treatment of AMD, if consent is obtained. There 
will likely be a small proportion of participants who would prefer not to be randomly assigned to 
these formulations but who will continue to take the original AREDS formulation.  The 
development of advanced AMD will be documented by fundus photography, and the lens opacity 
outcome will be documented by red reflex photographs [cortical and posterior subcapsular (PSC) 
opacities] and history of cataract surgery.  Prior to randomization, participants will have a run-in 
period of one month during which they will receive a month’s supply of the following daily dose:  
one placebo lutein/zeaxanthin tablet, two placebo DHA/EPA capsules and two soft gel capsules 
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of the AREDS formulation.  For participants who currently smoke or quit smoking within the last 
year, a month’s supply of placebo lutein/zeaxanthin tablets and placebo DHA/EPA capsules will 
be the only run-in medications administered.

Study participants will be randomly assigned to take one of the following Study Supplements on 
a daily basis:  1) Placebo, 2) Lutein/zeaxanthin, 3) DHA/EPA, or 4) Lutein/zeaxanthin and 
DHA/EPA. 

Placebo

Primary Randomization Agents

Lutein/zeaxanthin DHA/EPA Lutein/Zeaxanthin + DHA/EPA

10 mg/2 mg 350 mg/650 mg 10 mg/2 mg          350 mg/ 650 mg

Participants will be offered the AREDS formulation.  Those who agree to take the AREDS 
formulation and consent to a second randomization will be randomized to receive one of four 
alternative AREDS formulations in addition to the study supplements described above: 

Formulations

Secondary Randomization Agents (AREDS-Type Supplement)

Vitamin C Vitamin E Beta Carotene Zinc  Oxide Cupric Oxide

1 500 mg 400 IU 15 mg 80 mg 2 mg

2 500 mg 400 IU 0 mg 80 mg 2 mg

3 500 mg 400 IU 0 mg 25 mg 2 mg

4 500 mg 400 IU 15 mg 25 mg 2 mg

If the participant is a current smoker or a former smoker who has quit within the last year, he or 
she will be randomized to one of the two arms without beta-carotene (Formulations 2 or 3).  If a 
participant does not consent to randomization but wants to take the AREDS formulation, he or 
she will be provided the supplements provided that they are not a current smoker or a former 
smoker that has quit within the last year.

All participants taking a daily multivitamin and/or multimineral supplement will be asked to 
replace the supplement with Centrum Silver®.  This product will be provided free-of-charge.
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2.3 Randomization 

Treatment assignments will be stratified by AMD Category and site.  A centralized randomization 
plan will be implemented for random treatment assignments.  Because of the unpredictability of 
enrolling participants to the secondary randomization agents (ATS Study), the EMMES 
Corporation, the Data Coordinating Center for this study, generated  a total of 500 
randomizations stratified by site and the following groups:

Bilateral large drusen and agree to ATS randomization (N=168)

Bilateral large drusen and agree to ATS randomization and is a smoker (N=42)

Bilateral large drusen and wants regular form of ATS (N=45)

Bilateral large drusen and refused ATS or is a smoker and refused ATS randomization 
(N=45)

Large drusen one eye and advanced AMD in fellow eye and agree to ATS 
randomization (N=112)

Large drusen one eye and advanced AMD in fellow eye and agree to ATS 
randomization and is a smoker (N=38)

Large drusen one eye and advanced AMD in fellow eye and wants regular form of 
ATS (N=30)

Large drusen one eye and advanced AMD in fellow eye and refused ATS or is a 
smoker and refused  ATS randomization (N=30)

A 3:2 ratio of bilateral large drusen to large drusen one eye (60%) and advanced AMD in a fellow 
eye (40%) is assumed.  

2.4 Targeted Study Population

2.4.1 Inclusion Criteria 

To be eligible for the study, participants must fulfill all of the following criteria:

1. Men and women aged 50 to 85 years at the Qualification Visit.

2. Bilateral large drusen ( 125 microns) or large drusen in one eye and advanced AMD 
in the fellow eye.  A study eye (eye without advanced AMD) may have definite 
geographic atrophy not involving the center of the macula without evidence of drusen.
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3. Study eye(s) with fundus photographs assessed by the Reading Center to be of 
adequate photo quality.

4. Pupillary dilation 5 mm in each eye for all participants, except that dilation < 5 mm 
in an aphakic or pseudophakic eye will not exclude a participant with adequate quality 
fundus photographs.

5. Randomization within three months following the Qualification Visit.

6. Willingness to stop taking any supplements containing lutein, zeaxanthin, omega-3
LCPUFAs (specifically DHA and EPA), vitamin C, vitamin E, beta-carotene, zinc or 
copper, other than those supplied by AREDS2.  Willingness to stop taking other 
supplements is demonstrated by refraining from use of vitamin or mineral 
supplements that are part of the randomized trial during the entire run-in period.  
Continued use of nutritional supplements that are not part of the randomized trial 
(e.g., calcium) does not exclude a participant, provided that these supplements are 
taken one to two hours before or after the study supplements.  If the participant wants 
to continue taking a multivitamin and/or multimineral supplement during the study 
he/she will be provided Centrum Silver®.

7. Demonstration that at least 75 percent of run-in medication was consumed, as 
determined by an estimated count of the remaining run-in tablets/capsules (exceptions 
may be made by appeal to the AREDS2 Coordinating Center) and willingness to take 
the randomized trial supplements for the next five years.

8. Likelihood, willingness, and ability to undergo examinations at yearly intervals for at 
least five years.

9. People who currently smoke are eligible to enroll in this study.  However if the 
smoker elects to participate in the AREDS-type supplement (ATS) formulation 
randomization, they will be randomized to one of the two arms of the AREDS 
formulation without beta-carotene.

10. Ability and willingness to consent to both the Qualification and the 
Randomization/Follow up phases of the study.  Participants will be provided a 
Participant Information Booklet (Appendix A) that will explain the overall study.  For 
clinical sites using two consent forms, the First Informed Consent describes the 
responsibilities of the participant and the study during the run-in period.  The Second 
Informed Consent describes responsibilities following randomization.  For clinical 
sites using the AREDS2 Central IRB or whose local IRB requests it, the information 
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in the First and Second Informed Consent has been combined into one document that 
must be signed at the Qualification Visit.  Model informed consent forms are provided 
in Appendix B.  For sites using two consent forms, an AREDS2 Second Informed 
Consent must be signed even if a First Informed Consent was signed previously.

11. Participants with advanced AMD in one eye may have received treatment for 
advanced AMD in the eye identified as having advanced AMD.  These treatments 
include: intravitreal injections of pharmacological agents (i.e. Avastin®, Lucentis ,
Macugen®, Kenalog, and others), laser, photodynamic therapy and others.  However, 
a participant is not eligible if the fellow (study) eye has ever received any of these 
treatments for advanced AMD. 

2.4.2 Exclusion Criteria

Participants meeting any of the following criteria will be excluded from the study:

4.

3. Ocular disease in either eye, other than AMD, which may confound assessment of the 
retina, including: 

a. Diabetic retinopathy unless retinopathy is limited to fewer than 10 
microaneurysms and/or small retinal hemorrhages,

b. Angioid streaks, 

c. Central serous choroidopathy,

d. Surface wrinkling retinopathy (epiretinal membrane) that is more severe than the 
mild surface wrinkling retinopathy,

e. Optic atrophy,

f. Pigmentary abnormalities considered by the Clinical Center ophthalmologist to be 
less typical of AMD than of some other condition, such as pattern dystrophy or 
chronic central serous retinopathy,

g. Myopic crescent of the optic disc the width of which is 50% of the longest 
diameter of the disc, or pigmentary abnormalities in the posterior pole considered 
by the clinic ophthalmologist more likely to be due to myopia than to AMD,

h. Macular hole or pseudohole,
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i. Retinal vein occlusion, active uveitis, presumed ocular histoplasmosis syndrome, 
other sight-threatening retinopathies, and other retinal degenerations, significant 
explained or unexplained visual field loss, or any other type of retinopathy or 
retinal degeneration,

j. A choroidal nevus within 2 DD of the center of the macula associated with 
depigmentation or overlying atypical drusen.

k. Epiretinal membrane of significant size located in the macular area that potentially 
can cause vision loss.

l. Other ocular diseases or conditions, the presence of which may now or in the 
future complicate evaluation of AMD.

m. Amblyopia (in study eye only)

2. Previous retinal or other ocular surgical procedures, the effects of which may now or 
in the future complicate assessment of the progression of AMD.  Examples are argon 
laser trabeculoplasty, radial keratotomy, trabeculectomy, cryosurgery (except to repair 
a peripheral retinal hole), lamellar keratoplasty, pterygium surgery that affects or 
threatens the visual axis, radiation for ocular tumor, or repair of corneal or sclera 
laceration.  Cataract surgery more than three months prior to randomization is not an 
exclusion criterion unless complicated by a condition that is causing or is likely to 
cause a decrease in visual acuity.  Laser photocoagulation for drusen and non-
choroidal neovascularization in the non-study eye will not be exclusion factors.

3. Chronic requirement for any systemic or ocular medication administered for other 
diseases such as glaucoma and known to be toxic to the retina or optic nerve, such as:

a. Deferoxamine

b. Chloroquine/Hydroxychloroquine (Plaquinil)

c. Tamoxifen

d. Chlorpromazine

e. Phenothiazines

f. Chronic systemic steroid use of at least 10 mg per day or more

g. Ethambutol

4. Unwillingness or inability to stop taking supplements containing lutein, zeaxanthin, 
omega-3 LCPUFAs, vitamin C, vitamin E, beta-carotene, zinc or copper during the 
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run-in period and for the next five years, or failure to take at least 75 percent of run-in 
medication as determined by an estimated count of placebo tablets and capsules 
(exceptions may be made by appeal to the AREDS2 Coordinating Center).

5. Participants supplementing with 2 mg or more of lutein and/or 500 mg or more of 
omega-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (DHA and EPA) for a period of 1 year 
or more prior to the date of randomization.  A participant is eligible for the study if 
he/she agrees to refrain from taking these supplements during the Qualification 
period.

6. Intraocular pressure 26 mm Hg or higher, or if there is some reason to believe that the 
participant may have glaucoma (e.g., history of the diagnosis of glaucoma, past or 
present use of medications to control intraocular pressure, or disc/nerve fiber layer 
defects suggestive of glaucoma), then the absence of a glaucomatous visual field 
defect must be documented by a normal Goldmann, Humphrey, or Octopus perimetry 
test within 6 months prior to qualification. (In the judgment of the investigator, the 
participant may be ineligible due to glaucoma based upon IOP measurements, 
disc/nerve fiber layer defects suggestive of glaucoma, and visual field abnormalities).

7. Cataract surgery within three months or capsulotomy within six weeks prior to the 
Qualification Visit. 

8. History of lung cancer.

9. Any systemic disease with a poor five-year survival prognosis (e.g. cancer, 
cardiovascular disease).  If a vascular condition appears stable and the initial event 
occurred more than 12 months ago, the participant is eligible for the study.  

10. Hemochromatosis, Wilson’s Disease, or recent diagnosis of oxalate kidney stones.  

11. Participant that has any condition that would make adherence or follow-up to the 
examination schedule of annual intervals for at least five years difficult or unlikely 
(e.g., personality disorder, use of major tranquilizers such as Haldol or Phenothiazine, 
chronic alcoholism or drug abuse).

a. Current participation in other studies that is likely to affect 

12. adherence with the AREDS2 follow-up schedule.

13. Participant is taking a systemic anti-angiogenic (such as squalamine lactate, avastin, 
etc.) for treatment of choroidal neovascularization or cancer.  The use of intravitreal 
anti-VEGF such as Avastin®, Lucentis , or Macugen®, in the eye that had advanced 
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AMD at baseline is allowed.  However, a participant is not eligible if the fellow 
(study) eye has ever received any of these treatments for advanced AMD.                                              

2.5 Outcomes

2.5.1 Primary Efficacy Outcome

The primary outcome of this study will be progression to advanced AMD based on AREDS2 
Reading Center grading of fundus photographs in a study eye, as defined as:

Advanced AMD:  Atrophic or neovascular changes of AMD based on the examination of fundus 
photographs that include one or more of the following:

a. Definite geographic atrophy definitely or questionably involving the center of the 
macula (minimum diameter for a patch of atrophy to be classified as geographic is 
360 M)

b. Evidence suggesting choroidal neovascularization.

At least two of the following:

1. Serous detachment of the sensory retina

2. Subretinal hemorrhage

3. Retinal pigment epithelial detachment (PED) excluding drusenoid type 

4. Fibrous tissue

5. Hard exudate

b. Definite disciform scar

c. Treatment for AMD (e.g., photodynamic therapy, anti-angiogenic therapy, etc) with 
accompanied evidence suggesting choroidal neovascularization documented by 
fundus photographs, fluorescein angiograms (FA) or optical coherence tomography 
(OCT).

Advanced AMD events may be reviewed by the AREDS2 Reading Center in the context of 
fluorescein angiograms and/or OCT readings taken at the time of the clinical diagnosis of 
progression to advanced AMD.
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2.5.2 Secondary Efficacy Outcomes

Secondary outcomes, relevant to baseline, to investigate the safety and further define the efficacy 
profile include:

Comparison of the three active treatment arms to placebo on the progression to moderate 
vision loss ( 15 letter loss and 10 letter loss);

Effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and DHA/EPA on the progression of lens opacity or incidence of 
cataract surgery;

Comparison of the three active treatment arms to placebo on mean visual acuity change in 
participants with advanced AMD at baseline;

Effect of eliminating beta-carotene in the original AREDS formulation on the progression and 
development of advanced AMD;

Effect of reducing zinc in the original AREDS formulation on the progression and 
development of advanced AMD;

Effect of eliminating beta-carotene in the original AREDS formulation on moderate vision 
loss ( 15 letter loss and 10 letter loss);

Effect of reducing zinc in the original AREDS formulation on moderate vision loss  ( 15
letter loss and 10 letter loss);

Validation of the fundus photographic AMD scale developed from the Age-Related Eye 
Disease Study;

Effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and/or DHA/EPA on movement on the AREDS AMD simple 
scale;

Effect of eliminating beta-carotene and/or reducing zinc on movement on the AREDS AMD 
simple clinical scale; 

Effect of lutein/zeaxanthin and/or DHA/EPA on cognitive function as measured by the 
various instruments included in the AREDS2 Cognitive Function Telephone Battery; and

Effect of DHA/EPA on cardiovascular morbidity and/or mortality.

2.5.3 Safety Outcomes

All adverse events will be collected and reported regardless of perceived severity or relation to 

the study supplements.    All reported adverse events will be listed by System Organ Class, 
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frequency, severity, assessed relatedness to the study supplements, and treatment group.  Toxicity 

will be monitored by evaluating nutritional biochemistry via blood specimens in a subset of 

AREDS2 participants.  Nutritional biochemistry will be evaluated at baseline and at multiple 

follow-up time points.

3. General Statistical Considerations
All participants are to be followed for at least five years and the final analysis for publication will 

include all data through the completion of at least 5-year follow-up.  After all participants have 

completed the opportunity for 5 years of follow-up, a comprehensive analysis will be performed.

3.1 Primary Efficacy Outcome

The primary outcome of this study will be progression to advanced AMD based on AREDS2 
Reading Center grading of fundus photographs in a study eye.  Efficacy of study supplements for 
final and interim efficacy analyses will be assessed by a survival model comparing each of the 
three active treatments to placebo.    If assumptions of the Cox model are not met, for example, 
if there are changes in the proportional hazards during the course of the study, a marginal logistic 
regression model for repeated binary outcomes of progressing or not progressing to advanced 
AMD in at least one study eye may be used.1 Details are provided in Section 4.3.

3.2 Primary Safety Outcome 

The primary safety outcome is all cause mortality after at least 5 years of follow-up. Final and 

interim safety analyses will be assessed by a Cox model and logrank statistic comparing each of 

the three active treatments to placebo. Details are provided in Section 3.4.5.2.

3.3 Sample Size Considerations Based on the Primary Efficacy Outcome

The majority of the AREDS2 participants will have at least five years of follow-up.  The power 
considerations presented are based on 5-year advanced AMD incidence rates.  The event rates are 
derived from the placebo arm and the ATS arm of the participants enrolled in the Age-Related 
Eye Disease Study (AREDS).

The 5-year progression rates to advanced AMD for AREDS participants with either bilateral large 
drusen or large drusen in one eye and advanced AMD in the second eye were 27.7% and 48.7%, 
respectively, for participants assigned to placebo and 22.4% and 37.5%, respectively, for 
participants assigned to ATS.  
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Weighted 5-year rates of progression were computed for the primary outcome assuming that 60% 
of the participants recruited will have bilateral large drusen and 40% of the participants will have 
large drusen in one eye and advanced AMD in the second eye.  If this mix of participants was 
assigned to ATS, the 5-year weighted progression rate to advanced AMDis 28.4%.  Assigning the 
same mix of participants to placebo, the 5-year weighted progression rate is 36.1%.

To compute the necessary sample size, adjustment for deaths and losses to follow-up was 
calculated.  In AREDS the mortality rate over the first five years was 6%, which will also be used 
as the estimated death rate for AREDS2.  The losses to follow-up in AREDS were only 1.3%.  It 
is assumed that this rate may be lower than what can be achieved in AREDS2.  Although efforts 
will be made to meet or exceed that excellent result, a conservative estimate of a 15% loss to 
follow-up will be used.  Using this 5-year rate for losses to follow-up and the progression rates 
above and assuming various proportions of ATS use, 4,000 participants will provide adequate 
power (at least 90%) to detect a 25% difference between the placebo group compared with each 
of the treatment groups (Table 1) for progression to advanced AMD.  This level of additional 
reduction in risk associated with lutein/zeaxanthin and/or EPA/DHA supplementation is similar 
to the risk reduction found with the original AREDS formulation and would be considered a 
clinically important further reduction in risk.  
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Table 1.  Advanced AMD - Required Sample size per Treatment Group*

Use original AREDS formulation Sample Size 

25% Reduction 65% 851

85% 916

90% 933

95% 950

30% Reduction 65% 590

85% 623

90% 631

95% 655

35% Reduction 65% 422

85% 448

90% 462

95% 466
* Progression rate: 65% use = 31.1%; 85% use = 29.6%;  90%  use = 29.2%; and 95% use = 28.8%
* Log rank test
* Two-arm comparison
* 90% power
* Bonferroni adjusted for three pairwise comparisons (Placebo compared to the three treatment groups)
* Two-sided = 0.05
* 15% loss to follow-up
* Accrual: 1.5 years Follow-up: 5 years

3.4 Data Sets to be Analyzed

The data sets to be used in the interim analyses for monitoring efficacy and safety through at least 

five years of follow-up are described below.  All participants will be required to return for their 

annual study visits and continue study supplements even if they progress to advanced AMD in 

one or both study eyes.

3.4.1 Primary Data Set for Interim Analyses

The primary data set to be used in the interim analysis will include all data from all randomized 

participants with at least one year of follow-up data at the time of the interim analysis, regardless 

of adherence to protocol.  
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3.4.2 Primary Data Set for Publication of Study Results

The primary data set to be used to prepare a final analysis for publication will include all the 

cross-sectional data throughout five years of follow-up from all randomized participants 

according to the original treatment assignment, regardless of adherence.  Missing data will be 

considered missing completely at random, and will be imputed as described in Section 3.4.3.

3.4.3 Handling Data Irregularities

Although the study will make efforts to ensure maximum participant compliance, data 

irregularities, including protocol violations, noncompliance, withdrawals, missing values, and 

loss to follow-up, may happen and will impact the proposed analyses.  Following the intent-to-

treat (ITT) analysis principle, the primary efficacy analysis will incorporate data irregularities and 

use multiple imputation methods to impute missing response variables.  In addition, comparison 

of the ITT analysis results with the treatment-received analysis results will be performed to 

demonstrate the sensitivity of the primary analysis results. Interim analyses for monitoring safety 

and efficacy of treatments will ignore data irregularities. The final analysis for publication of the 

data throughout five years of follow-up will treat missing observations as missing completely at 

random.  The secondary efficacy analyses of outcomes will investigate the impact of data 

irregularities on the secondary efficacy outcomes by comparing the results based on the complete 

primary data set (ignoring missing observations) and the imputed dataset.

3.4.4 Interim Analyses

The Data Safety and Monitoring Committee (DSMC) will review accumulating data of the study 

on an annual basis.  

3.4.4.1 Interim Efficacy Analyses

The following group sequential test plan for primary efficacy outcomes describes ho

spent across annual interim looks and a final look.  This interim analysis will be performed based 

on the primary efficacy outcome (i.e. an eye progresses to advanced AMD with the development 

of geographic atrophy involving the center of the macula, treatment for CNV or the development 

of at least two of the following: retinal pigment epithelial detachment, serous detachment of the 
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sensory retina, subretinal hemorrhage, disciform scar, or hard exudate) and will be unadjusted by 

any covariates. 

The annual interim looks and a final look will be based on the group sequential procedure for a 
single time to event outcome variable described by Lan and Lachin.2 Their procedure is based on 
the alpha spending function approach of Lan and DeMets.3 AREDS2 has adopted a group 
sequential procedure by extending the Lan and Lachin approach to a study with multiple time to 
event comparisons.  The overall Type I error rate is controlled at a pre-specified level, accounting 
for both multiple comparisons and interim analyses.  First, Bonferroni adjustment is used to 
distribute the (sometimes called experiment-wise) Type I error alpha among multiple 
comparisons.  For

3

3) through interim 
analyses is then controlled by the alpha spending function for that comparison as mentioned 
above.  

For the purposes of stopping guidelines for treatment efficacy the factorial design will be ignored 
and analyses of the three active treatment arms versus placebo will be considered, adjusting alpha 
levels accordingly for each analysis.  Therefore, the three comparisons to be made at each interim 
analysis are:

Progression to advanced AMD for lutein/zeaxanthin alone versus placebo

Progression to advanced AMD for DHA/EPA alone versus placebo

Progression to advanced AMD for lutein/zeaxanthin and DHA/EPA versus placebo

As the long-term effects of these nutritional supplements are not clearly understood, the study 
should be stopped early only if there is strong evidence of benefit or harm.  The symmetric 
O’Brien-Fleming4 boundary is appropriate for AREDS2 as it is very conservative (requires a 
large treatment effect to signal stopping) during the early analyses.  The spending function, which 
approximates the O’Brien-Fleming boundary, will be used to monitor the efficacy of nutritional 
supplements.     

The estimated information fraction, as defined in Lan and Lachin, is the ratio of total exposure 
time up to the time of interim analysis and total exposure time by the end of the study.  The true 
exposure time of the participants who have not experienced an event by the time of interim 
analysis is not known.  For these participants the exposure time is defined as the time from 
randomization to last follow-up.
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3

3 available for interim analysis performed at time t 3(t), where 
3(t) is obtained from the O’Brien-Fleming type spending function based on estimated 

information time.  For purposes of illustration, Table 2 gives the critical values for the test 

3 = 0.017.  In the application of this procedure, the true boundary to be computed 
at each time of analysis will be based on the actual number of events up to that time.

Table 2: Examples of Critical Values of the Test Statistic Computed for Progression to 
Advanced AMD (Each of the three active treatments versus Placebo)

Information 
Fraction

Lower 
Bound

Upper
Bound

Cumulative Exit Prob.

MC Adj. No Adj.*
0.35 -4.30 4.30 0.00002 0.00030
0.50 -3.55 3.55 0.00040 0.00305
0.65 -3.08 3.08 0.00220 0.01087
0.80 -2.76 2.76 0.00652 0.02442
0.90 -2.61 2.61 0.01108 0.03629
1.00 -2.48 2.48 0.01700 0.05000

* These cumulative exit probabilities correspond to upper and lower bounds (not shown) computed from the alpha=0.05 spending 
function.

3.4.4.2 Interim Safety Analyses 

Primary safety analyses will focus on comparing mortality rates for participants on the three 
active treatment arms with that of the placebo arm.  The alpha spending function approach will 
also be applied to sequential monitoring of mortality.  Because mortality is not a study endpoint, 
but rather an adverse event, it will not be included among the multiple comparisons of endpoints.  
Considerations of multiple comparisons will apply only to three tests of mortality from the 
factorial design, to be made at each interim analysis:

1. Lutein/zeaxanthin alone vs. placebo

2. DHA/EPA alone vs. placebo

3. Lutein/zeaxanthin and DHA/EPA vs. placebo

An overall alpha of 0.10 and a one-sided procedure in data monitoring will be used.  Each 
hypothesis will be separately tested by a one- -spending method approximating stopping 
rules.  
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Table 3 gives the critical values for the test statistic computed at various information times.  The 
3 = 0.033.  In the application of 

this procedure, the true boundary will be computed at each time of analysis, based on the actual 
number of deaths up to that time. Table 3 is calculated using Pocock stopping rules, not O-Brien-
Fleming.  The Pocock boundary is approximately monotonic across all interim analyses and does 
not require as large a treatment effect at early analyses to identify potential harm.

Table 3: Examples of Critical Values of the Test Statistics for Mortality Comparisons 
(Xanthophylls Vs. Placebo, Omega-3 LCPUFAs Vs. Placebo, Xanthophylls + Omega-3
LCPUFAs Vs. Placebo)

Information 
Fraction

Lower 
Bound

Upper
Bound

Cumulative
Exit Prob.

0.30 -8.0 2.21 0.01372
0.40 -8.0 2.38 0.01726
0.50 -8.0 2.39 0.02046
0.60 -8.0 2.38 0.02338
0.80 -8.0 2.29 0.02854
1.00 -8.0 2.27 0.03300

The DSMC will consider the interim analysis result as a resource to evaluate the risk and benefit 
of study treatment.  When a stopping boundary is crossed, there will be an indication that at least 
one experimental treatment has an increased risk of mortality.  A guideline for mortality that tests 
for main effects in the absence of a statistically significant interaction effect, although 
methodologically correct, may mask the effects of a harmful formulation.  On the other hand, 
testing individual formulations in a factorial design increases the potential for declaring 
differences when in fact no difference exists (Type I error).  For this reason, the monitoring plan 
is considered a guideline, which offers some protection against Ty
DSMC will consider the consistency of all data including the main effects analyses. 

3.4.5 Software to be Used for Analyses

Most data analyses will be conducted using SAS versions 8.2 and 9.0. Any modification of 

programs will be documented for the accuracy, reproducibility and consistency of the results.  
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4. Statistical Analyses

4.1 Baseline Comparison

All the analyses stated below may require the comparability of baseline characteristics among the 

randomized treatment groups. Graphical or numerical descriptions of each characteristic will be 

provided.  Continuous-scaled predictors (e.g., visual acuity and age) will be summarized by 

mean, standard deviation, median, and range, and will be compared by a standard analysis of 

variance model.  Categorical predictors (e.g., gender and AMD status) will be summarized by 

frequencies and percentages, and will be compared using contingency tables or generalized linear 

models.  When the four arms do not have similar baseline levels of potential predictors, the 

analysis will be adjusted by those potential predictors. 

4.2 Potential Risk Factors for the Primary Efficacy Outcome

The study will investigate the association of the following predictors with progression to 

advanced AMD: baseline visual acuity, drusen size, drusen area, clinical site, participant’s age, 

and gender.  Other possible clinical factors that can impact progression to advanced AMD will be 

determined prior to the main statistical analyses.  The effects of these predictors on primary 

endpoints will be evaluated in Cox proportional hazard models. 

The two-sided significance level for risk/hazard ratios or treatment effect sizes of the three 

treatment arms relative to the placebo arm will be reported for efficacy analyses, the final 

primary efficacy analysis and the secondary efficacy analyses.  The risk/hazard ratios or treatment 

effect sizes will be declared as statistically significant if the significance level is less than 0.017.   

4.3 Efficacy Analyses

The primary efficacy variable is a binary indicator of the progression to advanced AMD from 

baseline.  

4.3.1 Final Primary Efficacy Analysis

The primary efficacy analyses for publication of the study results will be based on the primary 

data set of at least five years of follow-up data described in Section 3.4.2.  When all the study 

participants complete the window for their five-year study visit, final analysis for publication will 
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be performed to investigate the efficacy profile.  A binary response variable along with a survival 

time (either the duration of time until progression to advanced AMD in years or censoring time in 

years) will be analyzed in a Cox proportional hazards model adjusted for baseline AMD status 

and with and without adjustment for other covariates including: clinical site,nutritional status,

participant’s age, and gender.  The Cox proportional hazards model, an extension of the life-table 

analysis, is a regression model relating the effect of explanatory variables on the time to first 

occurrence of an event.  The SAS PROC PHREG procedure for the Cox proportional hazards 

model will be used to assess the main effects from the 2 x 2 factorial design (lutein/zeaxanthin 

versus no lutein/zeaxanthin, DHA versus no DHA/EPA, and the interaction effect).  The 2 x 2

factorial design also permits the computation of hazard ratios and confidence intervals (CIs) of 

the 3 active treatment arms with respect to the placebo arm.  Kaplan-Meier survival function 

estimates of the interval time (in years) will be constructed for graphical comparison of the four 

arms.  The analysis will be eye based and will incorporate the Wei, Lin, and Weissfeld method 

for obtaining robust variance estimates allowing for dependence among multiple event times 

(one or two study eyes) adjusted for baseline AMD status.5

4.3.2 Secondary Efficacy Outcomes and Analysis

Secondary efficacy variables will be analyzed in the same fashion as the primary efficacy 

outcome.  Analyses of each outcome may be adjusted for the baseline levels of covariates:  

baseline AMD status, clinical site, nutritional status, participant’s age, and gender.  Analyses are 

specified as follows in sections 4.3.2.1 through 4.3.2.9. 

4.3.2.1 Effect of the Primary Randomization Supplements on Progression to Moderate 

Vision Loss

A time-based outcome of losing or not losing at least 15 letters from baseline in study eyes with 

at least 20/32 vision (74 letters) at baseline will be analyzed with and without adjustment for 

covariates.  A Cox proportional hazards model will be used to estimate the hazard ratios along 

with 95% CIs of the main effects and the three treatment arms with respect to the placebo arm.  

4.3.2.2 Effect of the Primary Randomization Supplements on Progression of Lens Opacity

A time-based outcome of progression of lens opacity [defined as a 10% increase from baseline of 

cortical opacity or a 5% increase in posterior subcapsular (PSC) or cataract surgery] will be 
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analyzed with and without adjustment for covariates.  A Cox proportional hazards model will be 

used to assess the main effects from the 2 x 2 factorial design (lutein/zeaxanthin versus no 

lutein/zeaxanthin, DHA versus no DHA/EPA, and the interaction effect).  The model will also be 

used to estimate the hazard ratios along with 95% CIs of the three treatment arms with respect to 

the placebo arm.  

4.3.2.3 Effect of the Primary Randomization Supplements on the Incidence of Cataract 

Surgery

A time-based outcome of cataract surgery or no cataract surgery will be analyzed with and 

without adjustment for covariates.  A Cox proportional hazards model will be used to estimate 

the hazard ratios of the main effects and of the three treatment arms with respect to the placebo 

arm.  Kaplan-Meier survival function estimates of the interval time (in years) will be constructed 

for graphical comparison of the four arms.

4.3.2.4 Effect of the ATS Randomization Supplements on Progression to Advanced AMD

A time-based outcome of progression to advanced AMD will be analyzed using a Cox 

proportional hazards model with and without adjustment for covariates.  The model will be used 

to assess the main effects from the 2 x 2 factorial design (beta-carotene versus no beta-carotene, 

zinc versus reduced zinc and the interaction effect).  

4.3.2.5 Effect of the ATS Randomization Supplements on Progression to Moderate Vision 

Loss

The analysis will be similar to the above analyses described in 4.3.2.1 using a time-based 
outcome of progression to moderate vision loss.  The analysis will be conducted with and 
without adjustment for covariates.  

4.3.2.6 Validation of the Fundus Photographic AMD scale developed from the Age-Related 

Eye Disease Study

A “quasi” measure of construct validity of the AMD scale will be explored by examining the 

overall percentage of participants progressing to advanced AMD by baseline AMD scale score.  

In essence, this will assess the scales ability to predict progression to advanced AMD.  In 
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addition three types of between scale analyses will be conducted to support the construct validity 

of the AMD scale.  Firstly, differences in  baseline AMD scale scores will be assessed by baseline 

visual acuity group (each eye will be grouped as 0 – 20/32 vision or better or 1 – worse than 

20/32 vision).  Secondly, correlation of the baseline AMD scale score with baseline visual acuity 

will be computed to support the convergent validity of the scale.  Thirdly, correlations between 

the baseline scale score and baseline demographic variables such as age, gender, etc. will be 

assessed to determine the discriminant validity of the scale.

4.3.2.7 Effect of the Primary and ATS Randomization Supplements on Progression to 

Advanced AMD Using the simple scale 

Figures and tables will summarize the proportion of participants with a 0 (or regression), 1, 2, 3 

or 4 step progression on the AMD simple scale at each study visit by treatment arm.   Two 

definitions of progression (progression of 1 or more steps on the scale and progression of 2 or 

more steps on the scale) at each visit will be compared among the four arms using a generalized 

linear model along with the generalized estimating equation (GEE) methodology.   These 

analyses will be done with and without adjustment for covariates.  

4.3.2.8 Effect of Primary Randomization Supplements on Cognitive Function  

Because the AREDS2 Cognitive Function Battery was not developed as a comprehensive 

neuropsychologic assessment battery designed to yield a summary score, the association of each 

instrument with the 4 treatment groups will be modeled separately.  Modeling will be carried out 

in a manner designed to estimate the effect of the primary treatments on cognitive function taking 

into consideration the different groups of potential confounders collected as part of AREDS2.  

First either odds ratios or means will be computed without adjustment for, then with adjustment 

for each group of predictor variables (i.e. sociodemographic, depression and health-related 

variables) and finally with all of the candidate covariates.  A final model will be constructed that 

will adjust the odds ratios or means for all covariates that meet the statistical significance 

criterion of P < 0.05.   

The proportion of participants with clinical cognitive impairment at the last administration, 

defined as a score of less than 31 on the Telephone Interview Cognitive Status (TICS) (excluding 

4.3.2.8 Effect of Primary Randomization Supplements on Cognitive Function  
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the immediate recall of the 10-word list), will be compared by randomized treatment group using 

a Chi-square test.  The distributions of the other AREDS2 battery instrument scores (continuous 

scale) will be compared by the randomized treatment groups using a generalized linear model 

(ANOVA) (or its nonparametric analogue Kruskal–Wallis test).  

We will also examine the results of the remaining instruments as categorical outcomes by using 

logistic regression to estimate multivariate-adjusted odds ratios of a low score and corresponding 

95% CIs.  A low score will be defined as scores in the bottom 10th percentile.  This group will be 

compared to all other participants (i.e., the remaining 90%).

The mean change in cognitive function test scores from baseline will be compared by primary 

treatment group using a generalized linear model along with the generalized estimating equations 

methodology.  Log transforms of the raw scores and/or the change in score for some or all of the 

instruments may be necessary to reduce the influence of extreme values.  Box plots of baseline 

scores and changes in scores will be presented for graphical comparison.  

4.3.2.9 Effect of DHA/EPA on cardiovascular morbidity and/or mortality

Modeling will be carried out in a manner designed to estimate the effects of DHA/EPA treatment 

on cardiovascular disease (CVD) morbidity (MI, stroke, unstable angina, coronary and carotid 

revascularization, hospitalized congestive heart failure, resuscitated cardiac arrest, cardiovascular 

procedure) and CVD mortality (sudden death, death due to MI, heart failure, or stroke) taking 

into consideration the different groups of potential confounders collected as part of AREDS2.  

The determination of these endpoints will be made by the AREDS2 cardiovascular outcome 

study adjudicators based on medical records documentation demonstrating that an event has 

occurred. First, hazard and/or odds ratios will be computed without adjustment for, then with 

adjustment for each group of predictor variables (i.e. sociodemographic and health-related 

variables) and finally with all of the candidate covariates.  A final model will be constructed that 

will adjust the hazard or odds ratios using all covariates that meet the statistical significance 

criterion of P < 0.05.   
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Unadjusted along with age- and gender-adjusted Cox proportional hazards models predicting 

time to CVD mortality and morbidity for sociodemographic and health status indicators of 

interest (e.g. education, smoking status, diabetes, history of angina, etc.) will be conducted.  

Kaplan-Meier survival (event-free) curves by treatment (DHA/EPA vs. placebo) will be 

estimated.  Multivariate Cox proportional hazards models assessing the relationship between 

DHA/EPA and time to CVD mortality and morbidity will be conducted.  The multivariate model

will be adjusted for significant (P < 0.05) sociodemographic and health status indicators.  

In addition, we will examine whether there are any observed associations between treatment and 

time to onset of secondary endpoints, whichever event occurs first..  This will be done by 

repeating the above survival modeling for  the following composite secondary endpoints:

1. Myocardial infarction/stroke/CVD death 

2. Myocardial infarction/stroke/CVD death PLUS unstable angina

3. Myocardial infarction/stroke/CVD death PLUS hospitalized congestive heart failure 

4. Myocardial infarction/stroke/CVD death PLUS revascularization procedures

To further explore whether the treatment is independently associated with cardiovascular 

mortality and morbidity, logistic regression analyses will be performed using methods described 

previously.

To measure the inter-rater reliability for the determination of cardiovascular endpoints, 10% of 

events were randomly assigned to a second, independent adjudicator.  Percentage agreement and 

the kappa statistic will be used to measure agreement. 

Since there was only one adjudicator that could determine whether an event met the definition of 

a stroke, inter-rater reliability could not be measured. So to assess the intra-rater reliability for the 

determination of strokes, 10% of possible strokes will be re-adjudicated by the same adjudicator 
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at a subsequent time. Percentage agreement and the kappa statistic will be used to measure 

agreement. 

4.4 Safety Analyses

The primary safety outcome is the total numbers of deaths (all cause mortality) occurring during 

the course of the study.  

4.4.1 Primary Safety Analysis

The safety analysis will use outcomes of all participants who were exposed to study therapy 

regardless of adherence to protocol or treatment outcome.  A binary response variable along with 

a survival time (either the duration of time until death in years or censoring time in years) will be 

analyzed using the Cox proportional hazards model with and without adjustment for covariates.

4.4.2 Additional Safety Analysis Reports

In addition to analyses of all cause mortality, all reported adverse events will be listed by CTCAE 

term, frequency, severity, assessed relatedness to the study therapy, and treatment group. By-

treatment incidence rates will also be calculated for the four treatment groups.   An additional 

listing will be done restricted to serious adverse events.
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